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THE CHRISTIANITY OF CHRIST.

Translated from tbe German of Dr. Ed
ward von Hartmann, by J. A. Hein-

Mho and Hudson Tuttle.

The gospel of Jesus, as it differs from 
subsequent Interpretations, has been for 
the: firsttime explained by Strauss, in his 
"Life of Jesus.’’ Although this work was 
written before the school of Tubingen de
clared the unfitness of the gospel of St. John, 
as an historical source for the life and 
especially the doctrines of Jesus, yet he has 
shown the departure of the Synoptics from 
the fourth Evangelist so strongly, that we 
may undertake the separation of the latter 
for ourselves.

Notwithstanding the advance since made 
in historical research, he remains the surest 
guide in the study of the doctrine of Jesus, 
because his criticism is the soundest of all, 
and spares us from the sentimental phras- 
iai pap with which the greater number of 
the latest writers on this subject, led by 
Renan, envelop it, so that on reading we 
become nauseated before reaching the pith 
of the subject. It spares the doctrines of 
Jesus from a great many dogmatic pre
sumptions demanded by St. Paul, St. John 
and more recent developments.

It never entered the mind of Jesus to 
think himself God, or equal or similar to 

"God. He would, have rebuked such a 
thought with far greater indignation than 
the moreharmless assertionof being"good,” 
"free from sin J* (Mat. 19:14.; He knew 
of no pre-existence before his earthly 
birth; he assigns himself no other future 
glory than the one of a judge and king chosen 
by God to rule the elect people, ami he ap
plies the expression, "Son of God,” never 
otherwise than in the sense of a favored 
subject of the universal divine fraternity. 
It is self-evident that herewith all doubts of 
the oneness of God, as entertained by the re
cent advocates of tbe trinity, are silenced; 
but historically more abnormal is the at
tempt to identify the absolute and infinite 
Spirit with Jesus.

Jesus looks at bis approaching death only 
asaspeedy means of arousing an indifferent 
people to a change or conversion of mind, 
and in this wise regards it as the means of 
saving the souls of many who would with
out this bloody testimony, not pay attention 
to the holy earnestness and truth of his 
doctrines.

By narrowing the meaning of Christianity 
to the Synoptics (Matte *, Mark and Luke) 
we free ourselves without trouble, from 
the divinity and superhuman smle-snehs of 
Jesus. The question only is: whether the 
consequences of forcing back Christianity 
to the standpoint of Jean*, which are to be 
searched for, not after, but in tbe interme
dia! period between Judaism and Jewish 
Christianity, wifi also ba accepted. Jesus 
was a Jew from the crown of hip bead to 
the soles of his feet. His education wag 
national, and except the influences of the Es
senes be was not affected by a foreign cul
ture. He lived and died in rhes here of 
thought of his time and people and partici
pated in the superstition of the former, and 
the national faith in prophecy of the latter. 
His activity was unfolded precisely in tbe 
style of a national Jewish prophet, not ex
cepting the preparatory asceticism. To at the 
national God of the Jews would at some 
future time gather all people around his 
temple, was a firmly accepted belief in con
formity with the prophets, and the Jews had 
from immemorial time adopted proselytes 
from other nations. The increased commer
cial intercourse of the preceding centuries, 
had doubtless tended to expand the national 
religious consciousness, into au universal

religions one. Wpdthe subsequent retro ac
tion to exclusive national Judaism, was only 
a reaction against the cosmopolitanism of 
heathen Christianity, which was hostile to 
the Jews.

Jesus thus remained entirely in the path 
of the religious consciousness of his people, 
when he, notwithstanding the unalterable 
laws of Moses, directed his attention to a 
heathen mission for the introduction of 
the worship of Jehovah, which ought not to 
be delayed on account of the belief that the 
end of the world was near at hand, and no 
time to be lost in saving at least a few of 
those who otherwise would be lost. From a 
psychological point of view it is very natur
al that Jeans, failing to introduce his ideas 
among the Jews, should turn with greater 
expectation to the heathen.

Jesus was a Jew and nothing buta Jew, 
and they who doubt this, if not wilfully 
falsifying, do so because they do not know 
the conditions of Judaism at the time of 
Jesus, and the distinction between it and the 
Judaism of Moses aad the prophets. Be
tween these was not only a period similar 
to the middle ages, but during this interval 
had occurred vast events, conquests and 
blending with foriegn races, and the in- 
fluence of foreign culture/

The mest important parts of the Talmud, 
with its partly liberal and humane ideas, 
was at the time of Jesus in the form of oral 
tradition, nearly completed, and the educated 
Jews viewed the O.d Testament through 
the spectacles of the T;i mud. quite in the 
same manner as to-day liberal protestants 
&e vie*wing the New Testament through 
the spectacles of modern enlightenment 
and humanity. The teachings of Jesus do 
not contain anything he bad. not obtained 
from the Talmudistie culture of his times. 
Even his parables are taken in part from 
the Talmud; the lesser sayings, probably 
from the national proverb’al sayings. The 
positive merit of his efficiency as a teacher 
is by no means to be found therein, or that 
he taught something new not therein, or 
even changed the signification by abiding 
something which gave them essentially new 
character; but its merit consists in his 
carryingtiie esoteric tradition of the schools 
into the public streets, for the instruction 
even of the poorest and most needy of the 
people, and out of the vast voluminous 
mat-s of Ta mudistic learning extracted the 
few pearls of truth and ingeniously adapted 
them to the popular understanding. It is 
true Jesus added some things taken from 
the popular religious faith and theology of 
his ti mes, and that he made these additions 
central in his preaching, and repeatedit 
everywhere in an emphatic manner. But 
just these characteristic views, which he 
considered his especial mission to proclaim, 
is tor ii8 only the withered foliage of last 
year’s dead wood; the dross which has by 
evolution already separated itself.

But if this subsequent development is set 
aside in favor of the original doctrines of 
Jesus, and the latter are designated as the 
only ones which deserve the claim of re
ligious authority, then we are obliged to 
consider the doctrines of Jesus in the histor
ical light of the gospels themselves, and con
sider as most important that which Jesus 
himseif so considered.

But the Gospel of Jesus is composed of 
the prophetic declaration that the national 
Jewish kingdom as expected by the Jews, 
in the sense of an earthly theocracy, on a 
newly created earth after the destruction 
of the old one by fire, was near at band, 
and its beginning, the deatract’on of the 
existing world and day of judgment wa* so 
rapidly approaching that tne present gener- 
ration would surely witness it. Upon this 
the gospel of Jesus was primarily founded 
— which was only- a .continuation of the 
preachings of John the Baptist—and all ad
vice and commendations regarding suitable 
practical conduct which he, contrary to the 
prevailing views of the Jews, imparted, are 
exclusively the consequences of this gospel, 
in tbe belief that it would not be worth the 
while, so brief the lime till the king
dom would cofne, to make domestic arrange
ments on earth, and that it would be ad
visable to become exclusively engaged in 
repentance and change of mind, so at the 
judgment to escape being devoured by fire, 
ami not be excluded from participation in 
the kingdom of the new earth. Jesus him
self everywhere speaks in full concibus- 
ness that this alone was the specific mean
ing of his gospel; his sermons were only re
petitions of admonitions aud promises al
ready known without producing anything 
new. This belief in the speedy destruction 
of the world, which was also national, pro- 
ceeds from the profound conviction that 
such a miserable world ought to be de
stroyed ; and by transmitting the conviction 
into the conciousness of God infers that he 
must be prompted to a. speedy destruction 
of the world.

As is known, Jesus is not the only one 
who has thus prophesied, rut everywhere 
aud at all times has similar reasoning in 
religious excitable minds, led to similar 
prophecies, which are frequently 88 implic
itly received as were those of Jesus by his 
disciples. .

Jesus at times points towards an ideal 
anticipation of this impending kingdom of 
God, bnt this anticipation risesandfalls 
With the belief in the reality of the Jewish 
promises and in the truth of hisglad tidings 
about its Immediate real fulfillment. When 
the modern adherents of an historically 
supported doctrine of Jesus, plume them
selves on being evangelicals hristians, by at
tributing "the glad tidings” of Jesus to a king
dom of God that has come, they give it a

meaning which never could have entered 
the mind of Jesus, which contradicts the 
one expressly promulgated by him. But if 
the Protestant historical conception is dis
torted, also that Jesus is not considered a 
Jew of Palestine under Tiberius, but the 
anticipated leader of a Protestant Congre
gation of our “highly enlightened” time, 
certainly nothing in this confusion is more 
to be wonderd at, except that Jesus should 
out of love to his countrymen disguise him
self as a Jew. Otherwise nothing is found 
in such distortion of history, but a remnant 
of the old irrationality of the religious 
sentiment, to fuse together the incompatible 
elements of imaginary views, and arrive 
at a conclusion satisfactory to itself. The 
difference is thatit isnotworthwhiletotry 
to blind reason, and such proceedings do hot 
agree with the pretension of having treated 
the matter in. a scientific, historical and 
critical manner.

When the followers of Christ will believe 
in Christ only in the sens? in whieh he be
lieved in himself, the principal question is. 
In what sense did he believe in himself f 
It is seif-evident that he did not believe 
himself to be a pre-existing divine person
ality; nor a mediator in the sense of St. 
John; nor a redeemer in the sense of St. 
Paul; nor a sinless ethical ideal Archetype; 
nor a prophet of a new religious doctrine, 
or the founder of a new religion. He would 
have been astonished and not disposed to 
believe, had he been told that out of the 
energy of his teachings, a new religion 
would originate whieh would persecute its 
Mother, the Jewish religion, with most bit
ter hate and abhorrence. ■

It is a matter of fact that Jesus at the 
beginning of his career, believed only in 
himself as a proplset chosen by God, and in 
course of time by means of h's miracles of 
healing the sick and the Messianic praises 
of crazy and exalted persons, became 
self-conscious," and believed himself to be, 
the expected Messiah, although except the 
miracle of healing, nona of the signs 
promised by the prop-nets were in con
formity with his deeds. (F. A Mueller, Let
ter# about the Christian Religion.) He had, 
therefore to silently sanction the untrue 
story of his extraction from David, and ex
plain his career as a prophet—nowhere an
nounced in the predictions—as a precursor 
of the Messiah, and that he would not be
fore the day of judgment appear in his full 
glory coming down in fire from the clouds. 
Jesus never thought of an idealistic meta
morphosis of the Jewish belief in a Messiah, 
nor up to his last moments denied his con
viction of the approaching destruction of 
the world. His kingdom was in this sense 
not of this world, as he would have to enter 
upon his kingly government after the for
mation of a new earth, to be understood in 
the full sense of its physical character. Not 
until these predictions of Jesus were un
fulfilled, was recourse had to an ideal ex
planation; then how dare the historical- 
critical believers in the original gospel of 
Jesus, take refuge behind such subterfuge? 
If they do so, conscious that this explanation 
is unhiatorieat and. allegorical, what be
comes of their appeal to the authority of 
the gospel of Jesus? Why still pursue such 
a worthless, unhistorwal, unphilosophical 
pathway?

Why not tell at once what was intended? 
St. Paul blended the Jewish Messiah and 
his ideal of a Savior of the world; this was 
a bold, arbitrary, unhtstorical and uncritical 
effort, but possible to his genius. How-can 
they who do not see in Jesus the divine 
mediator and Savior from sin, in any pos
sible manner harmonize the belief of Jesus 
in himself as a Messiah, with their belief 
in Christ? The Messianic belief of the 
Jews, is to us an historical curiosity, audit 
is, therefore, absurd to ask us to believe in 
Jesus as he believed in himself.

Having thus removed the two essential 
constituents of the Christianity of Christ, by 
which as he believed the Jewish religion 
In its national prophecies would be fulfilled, 
we now proceed to contemplate his views 
of the world, deduced from his belief in 
its speedy destruction. Briefly stated his 
views were contempt for the State, for tbe 
administration of justice, for the family, 
for labor, for property, for worldly goods 
and all means of securing permanently 
worldly things. These deductions naturally 
flowed from his belief in the speedy end of 
the. world, and it is interesting to s.ee how 
common place Jesus becomes when he oc
casionally descends to the inferior stand
point of the affirmation of the will in re-’ 
gard to earthly life. But these consequen
ces of the "original" gospel diametrically 
contradiet the results of modern culture, 
and they are, therefore, by the believers in 
the genuine gospel of Jesus, kept as much as 
possible in the background, and charged to 
the Synoptical reports colored by theJewish- 
Christlan sect of the Ebonites (especially 
St. Luke), and they accuse Jesus of a 
thoughtless mistake to render his gospel 
more in accordance with modern cult ure.

There only remains as a characteristic 
distinction of the gospel of Jesus from the ■ 
temporary Talmudism, the pessimistic con
viction that the world was too unworthy to 
longer exist. But pessimism offends, if 
not modern culture, at least the optimistic, 
worldly comfortableness of Protestant ra
tionalism. which is so exceedingly contented 
with its God and his creation, and is there
fore ignored.

Fortunately in this manner, all peculiari
ties were thrown out of the gospel of Jesus. 
There now remains only the parable and 
proverbs, which as Jesus presumes, the 
Jewish metaphysics of Jewish theology to

be understood, contain scarcely anything 
new in that direction, and produce nothing 
new in morals.

The moral rules relating to reward and 
punishment are proportionally quite long. 
Beatifications in the sermon on the mount 
are of this class, which it is impossible to 
longer support by liberal Protestantism, 
even in a timid and concealed form. At its 
close he gives a rule for a higher morality, 
quoting the answer Hillel gave one of his 
disciples: "Do to others as you would have 
done to you.” In another place he states as 
the summary of the laws and prophets the 
two commandments of Moses, not as any
thing new as we can see in Mark 10: 32, S3, 
and in Luke 10:25,8, when Jesus induces 
the scribe to make the quotations himself. 
Again, Luke 18: 20, Jesus quotes the five 
most important Mosaic commandments, 
and finally constructs (probably from 
Moses 3:13 and 11:44) the demand: “Be ye 
therefore perfect even as your Father 
which is in heaven is perfect” (Matt 'S: 
48.) He gave the commandment to-take 
the personal God as an ethical model, which 
transcendental theism destroys, for there can 
be no ethical relations between an imma
nent God and his creatures.

The entire intrinsic worth of the gospel of 
Jesus, which can now be retained by liberal 
Protestantism, reduces itself to the Mosaic 
commandments of love to God and to our 
neighbors, whieh is only once mentioned, 
and their meaning has been seriously weak
ened by quoting in another place in the 
gospel the common sense reciprocity
morality of Hillel, and attributing the same 
signification to it as the summary of the 
law and prophets. We can only draw the 
inference that Jesus did not distinguish 
between the morality of these two; he 
did not see anything higher iu the command
ment to love God and our neighbor, than in 
the poetical “policy” maxim, of reciproci
ty which we find in so many languages as a 
proverb of spontaneous growth. St John 
introduced for the first time, love as the 
foundation of ethics, and it Is entirely un- 
historical to carry this love-doctrine into 
the teachings of Jesus,whose morality rests 
on an egotistical motive to -prefer the 
smaller evil and the greater profit, which 
was exactly on the plane of the conscious
ness of his Jewish contemporaries. The 
peculiarities which we find in the moral, or 
motives for the moral in the teachings of 
Jesus, are exclusively the evangelical near
ness of the destruction of the world and 
the coming of the kingdom of God, where
by the idea of a threatening punishment 
and inviting reward was brought in im
mediate proximity and became' most pow
erful'motives. The doctrines of Jesus have 
no special ethical character which can be 
made useful; the practically useful portion 
dwindles down to occasional quotations, of 
whieh Jesus Jid not understand tne depth 
or significance. There is nothing left for 
the followers of Jesus, but to use his ex
pressions to convey their own ideas, and 
that only as texts or as mottoes for headings, 
the historical signification of which need 
not be questioned. Hence the preachers of 
tbe gospel, by thus taking detached passages 
as texts, which they use simply as mottoes 
for their discourses, surpass the arbitrary 
exegesis of the past centuries by the breadth 
of culture since those centuries, and only 
find their equals in the sermons of liberal 
rabbis, who can at least traditionally lean 
on the bold flights of oriental fancy as given 
in the Talmud, and receive our disapproba
tion. As the expressions of Jesus are in a 
greater part not given in an abstract but 
figuiative form, there is little difficulty in 
transfusing into them, in an uncritical, un- 
historical manner, modern views, for such 
figurative sentences, as soon as taken from 
their historical and psychological connec
tion, allow of many possible explanations.

The followers of Chris! commit a two
fold error: first they seek the historical 
signification of Jesus in his teachings, in
stead of his personal influence on his sur
roundings; and secondly they look on him 
as the author and founder of the Christian, 
universal world-religion, and worship him 
as such. In regard to the first error, it is 
true that St. Paul and St. John possessed a 
far clearer, historical view than our modern 
critical historians. Paul was unconcerned 
about what Jesus said, or the traditions re
peated as the "Sayings of Jesus’’ in the 
community of the disciples, considering 
such clinging to the letter as quite unessen
tial and possibly harmful. He held ex
clusively to, and erected his new world-re
ligion on the Messiahship of Jesus, his death 
on the cross, and vicarions redeeming power.

St. Jolin also had so little respect for the 
historical doctrine of Jesus, that he trans
formed it in the most bold manner to sub
serve his own theories. On the contrary 
he considered the word that was made 
flesh, or the "Light” that had come into 
the world, the crisis of Judgment’s Day 
that had suddenly come, in connection with 
.the crucifixion of Jesus, the turning point 
in the history of the world. We cannot be- 
lieye in the personal efficacy of Jesus in 
the House of these disciples, but we may do 
so in a purely human sense. It is difficult 
to define the charm that fascinates those 
who come in contact with the individual/ 
and if the pen of the poet fail to unravel this 
mystery, the writer of prose has far less 
prospect of success. All the amiable qual 
ities of the person may be described, and 
yet the mysterious "something’’ has not' 
been touched, which really is the cause* of 
the charming electrifying effect on sur
rounding persons, which maybe coupled 
with great and otherwise repulsive short

comings. Jesus must have possessed this 
indefinable power, as is proved by the en
thusiasm of the many who left home, 
property, husband, wife and children to 
follow him in his wanderings. It was this 

“which called forth enthusiastic personal
devotion for the wonderful prophetic man, 
who was by his followers acknowledged as 
"Master’’ in anticipation of the future 
kingdom on earth; and this devotion— 
primitively called ‘ faith,''—of his imme
diate surrounding followers, by its preserv- 
ance after the death of the Master, and 
their readiness to suffer martyrdom, made 
such an impression on the mind of 
the most unyielding persecutor, that the 
charm of personality Which could cause 
such effect, drew him also into the magic 
circle, aud otherwise favored by psycho
logical phenomena, changed him from a 
"Saul” to a “Paul."
’ As we have already stated, Jesus had no 

idea that lie was a messenger of a new 
doctrine or even the founder of a new re
ligion. He taught as the nreceding prophets 
had done, pure Judaism, proclaimed the 
near fulfilment of the national predictions 
of the Jewish religion, and himself tobe 
the expected Messiah who had come to ex
ecute this fulfilment. That his life, after? 
wards was made the beginning of anew— 
not Jewish-religion ; that his teachings be
came distorted and interpreted in the sense 
of this new religion, has occurred with
out his will or expectation. He would 
have regarded such a result impossible 
alone because the end of the world, was so 
near at hand, and the new kingdom of the 
God. of the Jews. For Paul therefore the 
acts and death of Jesus, were only the un- 
coKseioas, involuntary occasion for the 
establishment of a new religion. Had 
there been no Paul to unfold from the cruci
fixion of Jesus his new religious and dog
matic ideas the doctrines of Jesus would 
have remained a Christian-Judaism, and 
the disciples who differed only from other 
Jews in tnetr belief that the Messiah would 
soon come as the reappearing Jesus; after 
the historical proof of the incorrectness of 
their belief had been made, this difference' 
would have disappeared. This difference 
was too slight to even create a Jewish sect, 
for to such belong certain dogmatic or 
ritual distinctions.

Hence it is evident, that all those who. 
desire to return to the primitive gospel of 
Jesus, after severing the near end of the 
world and the coming of the Messiah, wish 
for nothing more than to replace them- 
selves on the standpoint of Judaism at the 
time of Jesus. They should to avoid be
coming disciples of John the Baptist,'ob
ject to Baptism and adopt circumcision; for 
Jesus did not baptize a single one of his 
disciples, and he took circumcision for 
granted; for "not one jot or not one tittle 
shall be unfulfilled.” (Matt. 5: 18,10)

Although the followers of the gospel of 
Jesus, will object to circumcision and feel 
greatly elevated above Judaism, from which 
in its liberal phase they are scarcely distin
guishable, we plainly see that the entire 
position they have chosen becomes vapor 
and nothingness. All that remains of the 
title, “The Christianity of Christ,’’ is- a 
blank page from which everything, histor
ically attested, has been erased. This is as 
they who support this name desire, for they 
want an unlimited sphere for their own 
ideas, and at the same time retain the 
name of Christian. This is sailing under 
false colors, which is highly reprehensible. 
Truth and Reason are as much offended in 
this manner as by the errors of dogmas; 
and pitiable it is to see men who pretend to 
stand on critical, historical ground, mock 
historical truth. After sweeping away all 
the dogmas of Christianity, in order to save 
the name, they accept the more nonsensical 
dogmas, the fragment of misconstructed 
scriptural expressions, and ideas of modern 
culture, strangely amalgamated by tnem as 
the original, pure Christianity of Christ.

What this Christianity means, and the 
sense it was believed in by Jesus himself, 
I have already stated, and it is evident that 
the restoration of such a Christianity is im
possible, even a thousand times more 
so than the restoration of the Christ
ianity of St. Paul or St. John. But in 
this boasting of the "Christianity of 
Christ,” is concealed a remnant of the old 
belief, which we are obliged to expose. 
Their speculations deuend on respect for 
the authority of Christ and his divinity; a 
respect whieh still clings to the minds of 
the people from the past, and which sur
vives ite root because ofthe persistency of 
spiritual powers. Upon this surviving re
spect they build, after destroying all other 
authority, what they call the gospel of 
Jesus, when the expressions shou'd be 
regarded only as the occasional speeches of 
an enthusiastic Jew, 1800 years ago, who 
was a human being as we all are; with a 
culture of a ruder, more superstitious age. 
They go farther and try to kindle this ar
tificial respect by maintaining a veneration 
for Jesus as the accepted God Man, but 
whose personality has been leveled down to 
man. We might laugh- at this stupid non
sense if the disgracing pretention, did not 
call for our severest moral indignation.

It is simply absurd for Strauss to demand 
worship for his material universe; but 
when liberal Protestantism demands relig- 
ions reverence for the man Jesus, itis dis
gusting and shocking. They cannot them
selves believe that the respect in which 
Jesus is held by the people and which they 
have made use of in such an unprotectant 
manner, can be maintained for any length

ConUnuedon BtMkftti.
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SPIRITUAL JOTTINGS.

Colonel Upton’u Suicide.—Tattle on Sirs. 
Bid«nond.™Tlie Pletcher Case,—Mr.
Rarnswoith’s Common Sense.—Sirs. 
Foye’s MefliBm31iip,”Mi'H. Huntoon,

‘ BY WM. raETTBCOTSW.

In the Journal of May 21st. hi an editorial 
on Bomnaiubulism is quoted a statement irom 
”A. A. G.” that Co!.. Emory Upton was not a 
conscious suicide, but while in a somnambu
lic condition tailed himself, and that “tire 
world in its wisdom of making all needs 
square with given rules, gives a verdict of sui
cide, when no idea of suicide ever entered 
the mind of the victim.” I was one of the 
Coroner’s jury that rendered the verdict of 
suicide and no one hearing the evidence ad
duced could possibly canto to any other con
clusion, All the facts went to show deliberate 
suicide; the theory cf somnambulism has not 
the shadow of a fast on which to rest Had 
“A. A. G.” been present and seen and heard all 
the facts as I did, I think he would have clear
ly perceived how untenable his somnambulic 
theory was.

KETTLE’S majQUE OF MES. RICHMOND.
Professor Denton and myself were both 

much pleased with Mr. Tuttle's searching 
analysis of Sirs. Richmond’s nonsensical Peri- 
helion lecture. Whenever that lady attempts 
to meddle with science or history she is sure 
to make a muddle of it. The quantity of rub
bish that she can crowd into a lecture of this 
character is something wonderful. A wed- 
informed person,readingher lectures, and cog
nizant of the facts upon the subject treated, 
must necessarily fee disgusted with the mass 
of nescience and presumption they contain. 
Judging from the extracts in Mr. Tuttle’s re
view, this perihelion discourse must be one of 
the most nonsensical she ever delivered. Mr. 
Tuttle may well say that the criticisms of my
self and others have ‘'never half expressed 
the utter puerility and verbose nothingness of 
her scientific utterances.” Professor Denton 
and myself are both well aware of this; and 
as for myeelf, I have been deterred from pub
lishing more elaborate criticisms upon her 
sayings by two facts; first, the difficulty of 
getting them published, and second, the con
viction that, in the language of Epea Sargent 

■ in his last work in speaking'of this very sub
ject, “the game is hardly worth the candle.” 
Mr. Sargent’s analysis of her statements 
showed that he valued her rhetorical nonsense 
at its true worth.

SHE FLETCHER CASE,
It did my heart good to see the noble, manly 

' course taken by the Jomuu. in the infamous 
Fletcher ease. Again has the Journal plant
ed itself firmly on the side of honesty, truth, 
and justice. Seeing the many misrepresenta
tions circulated in America relative to this. 
Case, I had thought of preparing for the 
Journal a statement corrective of these false 
assertions, ■and embodying a few facts showing 
the utter unworthiness of the Fletchers as 
martyrs inthe cause of Spiritualism: but the 
articles already published in the Journal 
have saved me the trouble, I am a regular 
reader of all four of the English Spiritual 
weeklies, and I read the full proceedings of 
tbe case, the evidence, letters, etc., and hence 
know tho facts. Nothing can be farther from 
the truth than the statement that she was 
convicted on the co-called anti-spiritualistic 
count in the indictment. That count was 
thrown out by the judge as having no bearing 
on the case. She was convicted of swindling, 
which was clearly proved against her. Nearly 
all the English Spiritualists deem the verdict 
a righteous one. Of the four English Spirit
ual papers not one sustains her. The Spirit
ualist has all through spoken the truth con- 
cerning her and her husband and their nefa
rious practices It cordially approves the 
verdict. The Herald of Progress since the 
trial has taken similar ground. The Medium 
and Daybreak has never said a word about 
the case, equivalent to disapproval of the 
Fletcher’s course. Light has had several non
committal editorials on the case. It has 
spoken disapprovingly of some of the legal 
side issues connected with the trial, but on the 
question, the guilt or innocence of the Fletch
ers, it has voiced no decided opinion. Mrs.

' Fletcher really is unsupported by the English 
Spiritualists save in the cases of a few enthu
siasts and dupes, the same class as those who 
rally in America to the support of the swind
lers and frauds with which our land is cursed, 
the Grindles, Holmeses, Blisses, Eddys, Sou- 
thers, etc. This Fletcher case is the most 
disgraceful thing that English Spiritualism 
has had to endure, and has wrought incalcula
ble harm to our cause in that country.

MR. F. E. FARNSWORTH'S COMMON SENSE.
Some weeks ago I read with much pleasure 

an abstract of Mr. Farnsworth’s remarks in 
New York on the abuses and defects of Spirits 
ualism. Although not agreeing with every 
individual utterance of Mr. F’s. therein, yet 
the spirit of common sense, of independent 
rational thought, permeating his words, com
manded my respect and admiration, Mr. 
Farnsworth’s head is level; he don’t propose 
to be gulled by fraudulent or illusory phenom
ena: to accept as genuine, cock and bull 
stories purporting to emanate from lofty spirit 
minds through undeveloped sensitives; to 
swallow the nonsense put forth byJ.R. Bu
chanan and the Psychometric Circular in the 
name of that much abused gift, psychometry; 
or to be charmed by the seductive allurements 
ot a sugar-coated Christian Spiritualism, All 
honor to Mr. Farnsworth for his good sense 
and honest candor. JfheHanner of Light, I 
think, misconstrued "Mr. F., and was rather 
severe on our clearheaded brother, thinking 
he insinuated fraud in that office in the prep
aration of the Message Department. . 1 
thought at the time such was not his meaning, 
and his second article confirms the truth of 
that supposition. I think both Mr. Farns
worth and the Hanner have been a little too 
hard on each other. . There is much truth in 
his strictures on some of the “messages” in 
the Hanner,their vagueness and indefiniteness; 
but when he speaks of‘Thirty partial identi
fications” out of twelve or fifteen thousand 
communications lasting 24 years, he is cer
tainly inaccurate and unjust. I have read the 
Hanner continually for sixteen years, and du
ring chat time I know I have seen certainly 
hundreds if not thousands of “partial identi
fications.” The* thirty alluded to are only 
those published the last few weeks. To ascer
tain the ‘Whole number, we must search the 
files of the paper through all the years of its 
issue. It is perfectly legitimate to criticise 
the defects of any or all purported spirit mes
sages, but at the same time let ns be perfectly 
fair and just in our criticism. Justice, above 
all things, is demanded.

In confirmation of the uncertainty of many 
of these messages, as stated by Mr. Farns
worth, I would remark that some years ago, 
while living in Richmond, Virginia, X en
deavored to trace the messages claiming to 
come from that city's former residents. I 
failed to find any trace of them. My letters, 
addressed to the parties to whom the messages 
were addressed, were invariably' returned to 
me from the Dead Letter office. This was

when Mrs. Conant was medium. Since her 
death I think a much larger proportion of the 
messages hhve been identified, alike with 
Mrs, Rudd, Mrs. Danskin, and Miss Shelha- 
mer.
MR. PALMER’S EXPERIENCE IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Under the caption, “How some Spiritualists 
are Deceived,” Lyman L. Palmer tells in the 
same Journal of his experiences at a public 

■stance at the house of a well-known medium 
in San Francisco. Having a number of 
stances of this medium, beside having had a 
private sitting with her alone,—having tested 
thoroughly and searchingly the phenomena 
manifestos in her presence,—I ieel myself 
competent to write understandingly upon the 
subject. Sir. Palmer saw only one stance, 
that one of a class the least satisfactory of all 
her stances. I have attended many in her 
own house and in public halls. I have sat 
beside her, and watched narrowly her every 
movement and I know positively Mr. Palmer 
is mistaken in some of his conclusions. He 
is perfectly justified in his conclusions, based 
on the evidence he has seen; but a little more 
experience with that medium would have 
shown him the error of some of his surmises.

She does not read the names through the 
thin paper ballots; you can write the ballots 
on any kind of paper you like, as thick as you 
please, and the result is the same. She often 
requests people to do this, to avoid this very 
objection. Many of her tests are given on 
ballots written on coarse, thick paper, on blue 
paper, on any and all sorts. I have seen this 
done many a time. She probably uses the 
thin “news” paper on account of its cheapness, 
or through economical motives. But any
body can" write their ballots on any kind of 
paper they please. Then how are the raps 
produced? It is certain she does not make 
them. She can go into any room and the raps 
follow her on the floor or furniture. I have 

■seen her at various times at glances in public 
halls have the raps as usual, not on the table 
on which the ballots are placed, but on the 
floor of the stage away from the medium. I 
know beyond ail doubt that the raps and the 
reading of names on the ballots are not due to 
trickery. I have been on the lookout for this I 
at every stance I attended. This I vouch for; | 
as for the source of the phenomena and ffieir 
reliability, that is another thing. As for skep- | 
ties not being allowed to sit near the medium. I 
I can only say that I have sat near her, and 1 
next beside lier, various times; and a more j 
critical, skeptical investigator it is difficult to | 
fine* No fraudulent; mediums will ever desire 
me—knowing who I am—to sit next them in | 
sGauces. The medium gives stances alone to 
skeptics constantly, when they sit close to her. 
with no one present but- themselves, and 
where they can watch narrowly every move
ment.

Moreover, she writes messages in a number 
of foreign languages, of .which her friends 
say she is ignorant I have seen her write in 
French, Spanish, Italian, and German; and I 
have the testimony of reliable parties, that 
she has written in Chinese and Hindustani, 
An estimable lady residing in the same house 
with me, with no special friendship tor the 
medium, told me the circumstances of the 
writing in Hindustani, of which she had pos
itive knowledge. A missionary from India 
had a sitting with the medium, and received a 
message written in the Hindustani language, 
signed with the name of a deceased Indian 
friend. My informant knew the missionary, 
and was cognizant of all the circumstances at 
the time. The missionary declared that so 
far as he knew no one in. San Francisco was 
acquainted with the Hindustani tongue. This 
is a language scarcely known at all in Amer
ica. A few linguists like Prof. Whitney and 
Elihu Burritt mav understand it, but that is 
all.

The defective character of the answers to 
questions, and the suspicious nature of some 
of the phenomena attending the stances de
scribed by him, I am well- aware of. I 
noticed these from the start. As before re
marked, the gentleman is justified in coming 
to the conclusion he did, his experience being 
what it was. But I have attended stance after 
stance and watched closely all these defects 
and suspicious circumstances, and I know 
that they do not in any manner aftect the gen
uineness of the basic phenomena The lady 
—Mrs. Ada Foye—certainly can tell the names 
on the ballots without reading them with the 
natural eye, and the raps are produced by no 
appliance of that lady, but by some unseen 
power. This is all I vouch for. I do not 
know what produces the phenomena; so can
not vouch for it being the work of “spirits.” 
I think they have something to do with it. 
Clairvoyance and “psychic force” are certain
ly manifested; and I think sometimes at least 
direct spiritual power. Undoubtedly, the. cor
rect answers to questions are often indicated 
by the tone of voice of the inquirer. I ob
served this at the first stance ; but this is not 
always the case; and I have seen her often 
give correct answers to questions concerning 
which the voice could give no clew. For ex
ample, in response to my question, “How 
many children did my sister have !" the num
ber was given by raps, and last night in re- 
sponselo the query of a lady, “How long has 
the spirit been dead?” seventeen raps were 
given, the last one being fainter than the 
others, the correct answer being, as stated by 
Mrs. Foye, between 16 and 17 years. I have 
seen many cases like this.

Let us, then, not* be hasty in jumping to 
conclusions. Above all things, let us be just 
Let us cautiously and candidly weigh all the 
facts, testing the matter thoroughly, before de
ciding positively as to the nature of psychic 
phenomena presented to us.

' MBS. HUNTOON.
I notice that Mr. Stebbins, in his editorial 

correspondence, refers to a supposed spiritual 
manifestation given in Mrs. Sibley’s parlors 
in Worcester* Mass., by Mrs. Huntoon. I am 
sorry to see worthy people allowing themselves 
to be imposed upon by that conscienceless 
trickster, Mrs. Huntoon. She is one of the 
worst of the unscrupulous tribe of bogus ma- 
terializers. She is a sister of the Eddys, than 
whom with their sister, more consummate 
scoundrels probably never cursed our land. 
Mrs. Huntoon has been caught in the act of 
fraud a number of times. Her materializa
tions are shallow, transparent humbug. Her 
brother Horatio even published a sworn 
affidavit a few, , years since that to ..his 
knowledge all her “manifestations were fraud
ulent.” There is no reliable evidence that 
anything genuine ever occurred in her pres
ence. She is steeped through and through in 

’vice and corruption. And yet Spiritualists 
uphold such moral lepers, such disgraces to 
the name of humanity; what a load of shame, 
humiliation and remorse the credulous dupes 
of such scalawags are laying up for themselves 
in the coming future, when their eyes shall 
have opened and they see the full extent of 
their present folly.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Build houses if you will, but build men. 
Rear reputation but also rear character. Im
prove machinery, but forget not to improve 
morals. Adopt the electric light, bnt be cer
tain to adopt the light of reason and use the 
warmth of afiection.—Wwiern Light.

The Many Methods of Christian Salvation.

BY O. 8. POSTON.

, Those who are the expounders of the ortho
dox faith ofthe Christian Religion, insist that 
the Scriptures are of authority because they 
were written under a plenary inspiration flow
ing directly from God. If that assumption is 
correct then every part and portion of the Bi
ble has the same measure of Divine Truth, 
and consequently is of equal dignity and au
thority.

Regarding the Bible as the record of God’s 
inspired teachings, I propose to state briefly 
the several methods indicated in that volume 
whereby salvation can be attained and the 
eternal happiness of the soul secured.

The first class of those that are amongst 
the saved, are those who die in childhood, 
before they reach years of discretion and re
sponsibility. Of such Christ said: “Suffer 
little children and forbid them not, to«come 
unto me, for of such is the Kingdom of 
Heaven.” (Matthew 19:14; Mark 9:36,37; 
Luke 18:15,16 and 17.)

The second class consists of idiots, lunatics 
and imbeciles who, not having mental capacity 
sufficient to be personally responsible for be- 
lief or conduct they would on the same prin
ciple that children are considered worthy of 
salvation be entitled to be enrolled amongst 
those that are to be saved.

A third class consists of those who belong 
to the Jewish faith, and continue to regard 
the Mosaic law. That doctrine is distinctly 
taught by Paul in the 11th ch. of Romans, 
verses 25“ to 32 inclusive, which reads as fol
lows:

“For I would not brethren that you should 
be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should 
be wise in your own conceits, that blindness 
in part has happened unto Israel until the 
fulness of the Gentiles be come in. And so 
all Israel shall be saved: as it is written that 
there shall come out of Zion the deliverer and 
shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob; for 
this is my covenant unto them when I shall
take away their sins.

As concerning the Gospel they are enemies 
for your sakes; but as touching the election 
they are beloved for the Father’s sake. For 
the* gifts and calling of God are without re
pentance. For as you in times past have not 
believed God, yet have obtained mercy through j 
their unbelief. Even so have these also now ! 
not believed that through your mercy,they also 
may obtain mercy. For God hath concluded | ‘ihe Moodus Noises. s—, 
them all in unbelief that he might have mercy 5 ftsimMHon* r«- .
upon them all. ” I

The language in the above quoted paragraph i 
is too distinct and certain to admit of any other I 
construction than the assertion of the salva-
tion of the Jewish family.

A fourth class consists of the poor. We 
find this doctrine taught in the 6th ch. of Luke, 
where Christ is reported as saying in the 20th
verse:

.“Blessed are the poor, for yours is the king
dom of heaven,” and in the 26th verse of same 
chapter, he taught the counter part of the 
same doctrine:

“Woe unto the rich for you have received 
your consolation.”

On one occasion it is mentioned that Christ 
went into the Jewish synagogue aad read a 
portion of the Scriptures from Isaiah:

“The spirit cf the Lord is upon me because 
he hath annointed me to preach the Gospel to 
the poor, etc., etc. And he, began to say unto 
them, this day is this Scripture fulfilled in 
your eyes.”

The same principle is further illustrated in 
the parable of Lazarus and Dives, No special 
virtue is attributed to Lazarus; no special 
vice to Dives. It is only asserted that Dives 
dressed in purple and fine linen and fared 
sumptuously and received his good things of 
this world, and Lazarus evil things, and that 
after death we are informed that the former 
was tormented, and the latter comforted. 
(Luke 16:19-25.)

We find in another passage corroborative 
evidence of the same-doctrine : Christ posi
tively forbade his disciples to lay up even for 
the morrow, and even required them to sell 
their propertyand give it to the poor, so that 
they might thuik obtain a condition that would 
class .them with those who, possessing no 
worldly property, would thus become entitled 
to receive the blessing- he promised as pertain
ing to the poor, and enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven.

We now reach the fifth division to whom 
salvation is said to be assured. That class 
embraces all those who have faith in Christ 
as their Savior, in other words those who be
lieve in the temptation and fall of man in the 
Gardeifof Eden, in the total depravity of 
mankind from the conduct of Adam; that 
Christ was God, assumed a mortal body and 
submitted to a cruel and ignominious death, 
as an atonement for sin, and that those that 
believed on him in that regard can substitute 
his righteousness as a cure all for their defi
ciency in moral goodness and become regen
erated. Io believe all those things requires 
an abundant faith, which might be more ap
propriately termed credulity; but Paul assures 
us that “faith is the gift of God,” and “that the 
gifts and calling of God are without repent
ance.”

There is still another method of salvation 
very distinctly stated and fully endorsed by 
the Scriptures. That is the class that is elect
ed or predestinated to Heaven; Jesus says:

“No man can come to me except the Father 
which sent me call him, and I will raise him 
up at the last day. It is written in the 
prophets they shall all be taught of God. 
Every man that hath heard and hath learned 
of the Father cometh unto me.” (II. John 6: 
4445)

The principle of election or predestination 
by God is illustrated in the selection ofthe 
Jews as his peculiar people to the exclusion 
of the whole world, through more than a 
thousand years; that great historical fact can
not be contradicted.

We have yet another class, the last one that 
I shall mention, who have equally distinct as
surance as being recognized as worthy of sal
vation.

The first six classes are al! apparently select
ed without any intrinsic, moral merit Indeed, 
the principle of providential selection or pre
destination applies to them all; but the last 
class of which I now speak, are saved upon a 
different principle, ana embraces all of those 
who have regulated their conduct by. the Gold
en Rule of doing unto others as they would 
wish to be done by, and who have at all times 
regarded the trinity of “Truth, Justice aud 
Charity” as superior to the dogmas of theo
logical system or the ceremonial law that has 
so often superceded all other matters. The 
last method which may be called “The Re
ligion of Moral Principles.” pervades all the 
teachings of the Bible. When Christ spoke 
of the iMt judgment when the dead would 
stand at the bar of God for final trial he said: 
“That every man would be judged by the 
deeds done in the body.”

James, his brother, who associated intimate
ly with him says: “That true religion and ; 
undefiled before the Father was to visit the 
fatherless and the widow in their affliction 
and to keep yourself unspotted from the 
world.”

PMer said: “I perceive of a truth that God 
is no respecter of persons, and that he that 
feareth him. and worketh righteousness, is ac
cepted of God.

Paul presented the same idea substantially 
When he said: “That truth, justice and mercy 
were the weightier matters of the law.”

Indeed, the same regard formoral principles 
M the essence and substance of a true religion 
comes echoing down the stream of time from 
the remotest ages, and one of the prophets 
speaking under what is claimed to be the in
spiration of the Almighty God, said: “What 
does God require of man but to love mercy, 
practice justice and humility.” E very where we 
find both in the Old and tne New Testament 
that those moral principles that regulate hu
man conduct are endorsed as what God re
quires mankind to practice in their intercourse 
with each other.

Ceremonies and theological dogmas and 
creeds have changed and modified from age to 
age, but the great pillars of Truth, Justice and 
Charity have stood as a holy trinity, and they 
will stand when all the dogmas of the church 
and the ceremonies that exist as a part of the 
so-called orthodox religion are classed with 
the superstitions that have passed away. In
deed, when we analyze all the great religions 
of the world, and some of them duplicate in 
numbers the Christian sects, we find that 
though they all difier in their theological, 
creeds and religious ceremonies, yet that they 
all inculcate substantially the same great 
moral code.

If God has poured out his inspiration on 
the human mind, or if he ever intended that 
man should have a religion to guide him to a 
better and future world, then I contend that- 
the religion of God like all the laws of nature 
and science will be found to be universally 
taught and consistent with itself everywhere. 
And furthermore, I assert that if religion is 
tested by that principle of unity and univer
sality, that in moral teachings alone can we 
discern the inspiration of the Divine Spirit, 
and the footprints of God. No where else in 
religion do we find that mark of universality 
that stamps all of God’s works; and should 
the world ever reach a unity of creed and faith, 
it will be based alone on the trinity of Truth, 
Justice and Charity as the cardinal principles 
recognized as the supreme good and the ob
servance thereof as the only essentials to man’s 
happiness in the hereafter.

Harrodsburg, Ky.

•Strange Sounds in
Connecticut for a Century.

j The inexplicable “Moodus noises” that mys- 
; titled the world over a century ago have been 
| heard twice this last winter, and a speculation 
1 about their origin is busy again in the Con

necticut River valley. The noises first at
tracted attention early in the eighteenth cen
tury,’and for years afterward were talked 
about with bated breath by fearful groups 
around the firesides of every farmhouse in 
New England. At that time they were be.
lieved to be of supernatural origin. In 1852 
they are said to have occurred again, and 
since then nothing unusual has been heard in 
the neighborhood until a few weeks ago.

Moodus is a beautifui^quiet little hamlet, 
lying on each side of a broad trout stream 
that flows into the Connecticut River, from 
the east, about ten miles south of Middletown. 
The village is a mile or two from tlie bank of 
the Connecticut, and its cheerful farmhouses 
and cottages are scattered along the flanks of 
long sloping hills. The noises are thought to 
originate in Mount Tom, a lofty eminence 
near Moodus and not far from the village of 
East Haddam. The sounds arise often with
out warning, and are loud and sonorous, 
breaking suddenly on the slumberous serenity 
of the valley, and breaking off as abruptly. 
At other times they begin with a far-away 
murmur, rise gradually into a dull roar, like 
the groaning of a mighty animal, until they 
fill the air for miles with their vibratory peal
ing. They are accompanied by no external 
signs of terrestrial convulsion, and there is 
usually no trembling of the ground observa
ble in earthquake disturbances. Those who 
have heard them say that they seem to roll up 
outof the bowels of the earth, as though an 
imprisoned agony was striving to find ex
pression.

Mount Tom, which Is one of the sugar-loaf 
hills common in the, Connecticut valley, was 
called by the Indians Mackimoodus, “the 
place of noises,” bn account of the phenom
ena, Since Bald Mountain in North Carolina 
became famous, it has been thought by some 
scientific men that the singular sounds in both 
localities were due to a similar cause. What 
that cause may be no savan or other individ
ual has undertaken to definitely determine.

The latest manifestations, before those of 
this winter, occurred on a Sunday in 1852. and 
caused much comiiient inthe neighborhood; 
but as they speedily subsided and were not 
repeated, interest and gossip soon died out. 
In 1729 the noises were most remarkable, and 
a description of them by chroniclers of that 
time may still be found in the annals of the 
river villages and towns. A clergyman of 
that day writes wondermgly: “Whether there 
be anything diabolical In these things I know 
not; but this I know, that God Almighty is to 
be seen and trembled at” He goes on: “I 
myself heard eight or ten sounds successively, 
and imitating small arms, in the space of five 
minutes. I have, I suppose, heard several 
hundred of them within, twenty years, some 
more, some less terrible. Oftentimes I have 
heard them to be coming down from the 
north, imitating slow thunder, until the sound 
came near or right under, and then there 
seemed to be a breaking like the noise of a 
cannon shot or severe thunder, which shakes 
the houses and all that is In them : they have, 
in a manner, ceased since the great earth
quake.” (That of Lisbon.)

Less trustworthy accounts, most of which 
are mere floating. traditions or superstitious 
romancing, aver that during those earlier dis
turbances the hills around Moodus were rent 
in places; long, deep fissures opened, and 
great atones came rattling down into the val
ley.

In the latter part of the last century a little 
pamphlet, the last copy of which has proba
bly now been lo«4, was published and sold in 
New England, entitled the “Moodus Noises.” 
It assumed to tell, in graphic language, the 
causes that produced the singular sound* and 
the explanation of their cessation. Thirty 
years or more before the book was written, 
the writer says. Dr. Steele, an English physi
cian, skilled in necromancy, came to Haddam 
and Moodus to dig up the carbuncle that, he 
said, wm hidden in the hills, and whose ef
forts to unearth itself were the cause of the 
groaning*. The doctor farther averred that 
it is the characteristic of the carbuncle that 
as soon as it has been produced in the ground, 
it commence* its efforts to relieve itself 
While it is growing its lamentations steadily 
augment until it finally makes known to its 
destined deliverer its place of imprisonment 
Magic lore, or deep insight into the science of 
mineralogy,"had taught the English physician 
that somewhere in the earth at that time one 
of the enchanted stones lay buried. He jour
neyed until he reached ths valley of Moodus, 
and heard the distant murmuring* of the

buried gem. He obtained a lodging in the 
home of a family in Moodus; and there is an ' 
aged lady, Mrs. Brooks, still residins in that I 
village, who asserts that it was in the house ' 
of her grandmother that Dr. Steele lived dur- ' 
ing his sojourn. Almost as soon as he ar- 1 
rived the Doctor set out in quest of the exact 
locality where the gem was buried. He soon 
began to dig on the flank of Mount Tom and 
after a few weeks’ work he returned one eve- 
ning with the glittering carbuncle in his । 
hand. Mrs. Brooks asserts that her grand- 
mother saw the stone and described it as 
being as large as a “butternut, and emitting a. 
dazzling light bo that one cotfld not look at 
it long.”

In a few days the Doctor set out on his re- 
tura to England. The ship in which he 
““““ WM never heard of afterward, and it is 
?« ®.P0P“18r legend that in the middle of the = 
Atlantic the carbuncle burst asunder the ves- < 
sc! and sank into the depths of the ocean, j 
Before he went away the physician said that ; 
in the bed where had lain the gem he had ear- i 
tied away would be produced another car
buncle within a certain number of years, and 
that the noise* would then be heard again.

The Indian explanation of the "Moodus 
noises” is that they are the manifestations of 
their gad’s displeasure because the white men 
came and took away the red man’s land.

Prof. Rice, of Wesleyan University, says 
that the noises are produced by “baby earth- 
quakes,” but assigns no reason why they 
occur around Moodus and are heard nowhere 
else in the valley.

The writer was talking with an elderly resi
dent of Salem, Conn., a few days ago, who 
said that his mother, now dead, used to fre
quently tell him stories when he was young 5 
of the wonderful “Moodus noises.” She was j 
a native of Moodus, but moved toSalem, an old I 
country town about six miles distant, when 
she was a young woman. In her childhood, 
the strange sounds were especially note
worthy. During the' day, in the bustle of 
farm, work, they attracted little attention, and 
did not seem to be very distinct. But when 
the long, musical twilight of , the summer 
evening set in, and a restful hush filled the

I
 valley, the plaintive moaning welled up from 
the ground, making a weird, deen undertone 
to the rasping notes of cricket and beetle, and 
the distant plash of the eddying stream. All 
night the sound might be heard through tlie 

| open windows, sometimes broken into soft 
thuds, like echoes of a distant cataract, and at 
other times swelling into an unearthly peal, 
never loud nor, harsh, but filling all the air, 
then growing 'gradually fainter, like the 
cadence of a dying storm. At such times the

I
 solid ground was thrilled like the strings of a 
harp. For several months the sounds con
tinued, then suddenly ceased, and it was cur- ; 
rently reported among the superstitious that | 
a second carbuncle had been produced under • 
Mount Tom and had been carried oft, but no i 
one knew by whom.

The noises this winter were first heard early j 
in February, and called forth considerable | 
comment in the State papers. Thev were j 
heard distinctly in the town of “Salem, 
which is about ten miles west of this city. The I 
noises were described as like those of old, a i 
faint rumbling at first increasing in volume | 
and ending in a distant rattle or peal. It was I 
near the close of a severely cold day that they i 
were first noticed; they continued only a few ‘ 
hours. A week later, on the second Saturday J 
night in. February, the rumbling began again, : 
and lasted about the same length of time as in ; 
the first instance. .Since then they have not ; 
occurred in the immediate neighborhood of ■ 
Moodus. i

A few days ago, however, similar disturb- 
ances were noticed at New London. The 
sounds were thus described in the New Lon
don Telegram : ‘ Residents in the neighbor
hood of the Great Neck have been alarmed 
of late by mysterious underground rumblings, 
which begin with a scarcely audible sound, 
gradually increase in volume until they cul
minate in broken. abrupt shocks, like the dis
charge of distant artillery, and then die away 
into silence again. The noises occur at long 
intervals, and thus far only in the night season. 
There is no satisfactory explanation of the 
phenomenon, except on the theory of volcanic 
disturbances.”—N. Y. Sun.

---------- :------» >'♦-----------------
Ah’Indeed!

The Watchman, the leading Baptist organ 
published in Boston, said in a recent article:

“We would discourage in the strongest 
manner the dabble with Spiritualism on the 
part of most people. But we think the .time 
has come when Christian men with the neces
sary training of mind should investigate it ser
iously, and reach some concluBion which will 
be accepted as the verdict rendered necessary 
by the facts.”

Oh! ah! indeed! Thank you! Shake! as the 
western people Bay. From the far west we 
greet you for admitting so much. But we beg 
leave to suggest that you have spoken too late. 
Millions of Christian Men with the necessa
ry training of mind have investigated and are 
convinced. Moreover, they will not tolerate 
any of your priestly control or nonsense. You 
cannot keep the people'away from it and 
leave the priests to dole out to them as they 
dotheir orthodox platitudes. In fact Spirit
ualism, ana the Spirit-world, have given the 
priests and religious editors the go-by and 
have gone directly to the people. Like an in
dependent candidate for office, Spiritualism 
has despised the regular nomination by the 
priest’s convention, and has gone before the 
people in an independent canvass. .And it 
has been elected by a large majority. Spirit
ualism, the newly-elected candidate, laughs at 
your priestly and churchly methods and 
scorns your suggestions: This new officer 
promises a number of reforms, now that it ha* 
been elected. In fact, it intends to reform the 
religion, the politics and the whole social life 
of the people. It intends to wash the inside 
as well as the outside of the world and make 
it clean, It intends to make a treaty with the 
Celestials (not the Chinese,) which shall be 
binding and effective, so that immigration 
from the Spirit-world and foil and free inter
course with the inhabitants of our globe, shall 
be as common and a* welcome as immigration 
now is from Europe to America. And this 
newly-elected ruler intends that your Dennis 
Kearnys (the priests and churches) shall not 
succeed in their cry that the Celestials “must 
go.” The new ruler is already in power and 
you “must go” yourselves or gracefolly recog
nize the inevitable and stay.—Washington 
Advance, Minn. ’ •

The theory that the Bible speaks wfth ap- 
Sreflation of intoxicating drinks makes th* 

criptures contradict themselves, and so vio
late the first principle of a sound interpreta
tion of the Sacred Word.

Mayor Cavin, of Indianapolis, Ind., is in 
the habit of administering the pledge to con
firmed drunkards who are brought before the 
Mayor’s Court, and from the records of arrest 
and return he is convinced that among the 
hundreds who have taken the oath to abstain 
from drink, not more than 4 per cent, of the 
men and IS per Mint of the women have 
broken it
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BY HMTM M- TOOLS, 
fMetuchen, Naw Jersey.] ■ .

In tiie bitter Waves of woe, 
Beaten and tossed about *

Bv the sullen winds that blow
From the desolate shores of doubt:

' When the anchors that faith hail ennt 
Are dragging in the gnie,

I am ouietiv holding fast 
To things that cannot fell.

I know that right is right;
That it is rot good to lie;

That love is better than spite, 
And a neighbor than a spy;

I know that passion needs 
The leash of a sober mind;

I know that generous deeds 
Some sure reward will find;

That the rulers must obey;
That the givers shall insmse. 

That duty lights the way
For the beautiful feet of Peace.

In the darkest night cf the year, 
When tbe stars have all gone out;

That courage is better than fear, 
' That faith is truer than doubt.

And Cerce though the fiends may fight. 
And long though the angels hide.

I know that Truth and Right. 
Have the universe on their side.

And that somewhere beyond the stare, 
Is a love that is better than fate;

When the night unlocks her tars
i’ shall sec it, and i will wait.

[IF. Gladilen.
Three different Woman Suffrage Conven

tions were held in Boston during the last week 
ot May. The National Woman Suffrage As- 
Bociati9», with Miss Anthony as President, 
now in i&.thirteenth year, insists that suffrage 
is a national question which must be settled 
through an added sixteenth amendment to the 
constitution. A large number of the wisest 
men and women share this belief, though 
many abstain from giving their name aud in- 
fluenee to this broad platform through one or
another reason; generally, beeause the view 

J is not yet popular. The Citizen and Ballot 
: Box-, edited by Mrs. M. J. Gage;-Mrs. Stanton 
I and Miss Antnony, at Syracuse, N. Y., is the

organ of this wing. The American Associa
tion regard stiff rage as a >tate affair first, which 
view has been sustained by Judge Carter of 
the Supreme Court. This society enrols among 
its members many of the most eminent per
sons in New England, including men in effi- ; 
cial positions in the State or National Gov- < 
eminent. The annual meetings are delegate I 

i bodies, containing representatives from state f 
I" or local societies, thus constituting a kind ot 
| Congress. The Woman’s Journal is its or-. 
I won Kry T.hav SfnnA OGakfoH htr IT. R

by the Massachusetts School Suffrage Associ
ation, was restricted to awakening interest in 
suffrage in School Boards. This effort so com- 
mends itself to mothers and fathers, in fact to j 
the good sense of all, that it is one of the best } 
factors in the work of woman’s emancipation. 
Many a woman will earnestly deciare that she 
has ho wish to vote, abstractly considered, 
and is ready to criticise those who do. But 
put one case before her where the interest of i 
her children is concerned, either in school or s 
through the temptations of the dram shop, and 
she forgets her pet theories against the ballot 
aiid is ready to vote a hundred times. The road 
to reason is* often and again through a Wo
man’s heart. Touch the parental love and the 
who e world winces.

The organs of these respective societies con
tain full accounts of their success at these re
unions. The six sessions of the national so- 
ciety attracted much attention in Boston, be. 
cause it brought a new element into that staid 
city. Amoirg the brilliant galaxy of speakers l 
was Mrs. E. L. Saxcn, long and favorably i 
known as the correspondent of the Journal. 
The Citizens Suffrage Association of Phila
delphia, presented Miss Anthony with a beau
tifully engraved gold cross, as a memento of 
her faithful work for thirty years. Gov. Long 
gave the society a reception in the State House, 
and Mayor Prince received the ladies at the 
City Hall, and Mrs. Tudor gave them an ele
gant reception.

One of the most interesting incidents of the 
anniversary week in Boston, was the visit of 
members of the three associations to the Wo
man’s Reformatory at Sherburn. In one other 
place only is there a reformatory similar in 
character. This column has always held that 
where women, by misfortune or crime, came 
under the restrictions of law, those of her own 
sex should be connected with her on the j ury, 
and as physicians, nurses and attendants. The 
dictates of order, decency and justice so de
mand. The fouiest outrages are hourly commit
ted in asylums, prisons and hospitals, where 
men have voted themselves into place as at
tendants of women and children. Were these 
secrets unveiled to an appalled world, not a wo. 
man but would. arise and declare that such 
things should no longer pollute the land even 
at tbe cost of her vote! At Sherburn the Re
formatory is under the care ot Eliza M. Mosh
er as superintendent, and Dr. Hall, resident 
physician What they saw as the result of 
woman’s care and executive ability will be 
spoken of another time.

The jyiafiona? Li6er«tor of Chicago, a spicy 
sheet which has just been started by R, W. 
Nelson in the interest of Prohibition, opens 
with an editorial from the Northwestern 
Christian Advocate, iu which “the woman 
reinforcement,” is pronounced to be “like the 
coming of Blucher at .Waterloo.” It then con
tinues : “ We are satisfied that the ballot should 
and will be. given to women in this question 
of suppressing the common sale of liquor as 
a beverage. Civilization gives into her hands 
the culture of children and the directest cus
tody of home. While the father is engaged in 
earning bread for the family, the mother 
shapes the home and moulds the little ones. 
When the father enters a living death through 
his appetites, supplies fail, desolation enters 
the household, the children cry for bread, and 
the poor wife, personally unbinnted by the de
basement of drink, feels the sting to its satanic 

! extremity. Were it not for tbe divine clinging 
l to life for the sake of their children, the wives 
I of drunken civilization would be overwhelm- 
- ed in a tide of desperate suicide. Could the 
| curse arftl debasement and rain of intemper

ance be confined for a decade to one nation 
as » spectacle to all other peoples, civilization 
would unite in a merciful intervention to sup
press the infernal evil. Pending such inter
national debate for the deliverance of that one 
exceptional nation, the forcible gift of suffrage 
to the sex that suffers most from whisky would 
appear perfectly reasonable, and should be be, 
stowed.”

The editor declares that “sooner than men 
dream, the concession will be realized.” The 
Liberator is an illustrated weekly. In its sal
utatory it declares its motto to be, “ The Great- 
est good to the greatest number.” Today it 
fights for prohibition and equal suffrage. To
morrow for compulsory education and the 
rightsOf industry. The next day as light shall
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be given, we bate despotism whether of rum 
or money or kingly power. Wc sympathize 
with a people struggling for liberty fiom op
pression, whether they be in America, Ireland 
or Russia. We are radical. Others may cut 
off the tops, we prefer to dig tip the roots.

At a late meetins Lucy Stone gave some 
ringing words, from which we extract; "1 
wish to express a measure of dissent from those 
who blame women, and charge that their own 
indifference is the cause of their disfranchise
ment Nobody doubts that there is a great 
deal of indifference, both, among men and wo
men, due to the education of all the ages,which , 
inculcates the inferiority and subjugation of 
women. Instead of blame, I feel infinite pity 
for women. One might as well blame men 
who lie in the bottom of mines, stupefied by 
coal gas. Think for a moment what women 
have been taught since the world was made. 
Think what they are taught to day. In China 
they are told they have no sou’s. The Hindoo 
wlte is not fit to eat with her husband. The 
Jew thanks God he has not made him a wo
man. Among the majority of so called Christ
ian sects, no woman can be ordained to the 
ministry.

‘‘There are other fetters for the women of 
society, but they are fetters all the same. They 
bind and blind intellect and conscience and 
the soul itself.

Women of society, and women in the rank 
of the toiler, all suffer a kind of asphixia, like 
men in mines stupefied by gas. Oh, men t to 
whom has been given larger opportunities, 
better laws, and a wider outlook, do not throw ■ 
blame on these women, but put your broader 
shoulders and stronger hands to break open 
apertures to let in light aud air. This ia what 
they need; your hands should proffer help. It 
is you who should cry in the ears of the wo
men of your house, that on one ballot may de- j 
pend the booming of cannon, and the rush of ! 
armies; that their sons may be taken out to be i 
shot, and then the bloody bills will be sent to I 
them to pay. It is you who should make them I 
know the helplessness and loss of disfranchise- | 
ment. You should show them also the digni
ty and the power of the ballot, shake them | 
rudely, if need be, but rouse them out of that < 
stupefied condition, which makes them not ’ 
care for the rights of citizenship. s

At a banquet in Indiana—the occasion ha- i 
ing a- reception given by the suffragists to the i 
legislature after the passage of the Woman | 
Suffrage amendment—Jilts. Gertrude Garrison I 
gave a description of “The Woman who i 
Don’t Want to Vote,” in the course of which, 
she said:
.'“ There is no joy like sphere-jumping. The 

woman who doesn’t want to vote misses this j 
most ecstatic of all delights. With her feet j 
on a blue zephyr dog, her eyes on the fashion- i 
plate, and a quenchless love for her sphere in ; 
her heart, she hears the mad mob of Equal Suf- ■ 
fragists go howling by. Supported and sus- i 
tained in spirit by crotchet-work, bric-a-brac, I 
and a beautiful self-satisfaction, she has no J 
fear of. falling a victim to the epidemic of ad
vanced thought

“ Whatever comes, she keeps her cunning ‘ 
little sphere. Empires may vanish, thrones [ 
totter, kings die, fashions fall into disuse, re- * 
publics perish, earthquakes change the face of 
the country, and the march of progress remod
el humanity, but she is undisturbed by any of 
them. Her mind is the vine thing in’the uni
verse that never changes. You Know where 
to find her. She is always in her sphere. We 
who have shot madly from our orbit and at
tempted to destroy the fireside, wade and pad- 
die in the dirty pool of politics, aud work wild. ! 
ruin where all was peace and plum pudding > 
before, commiserate the woman who doesn’t I 
want to vote. Shut out from the fierce brawls 
ofthe suffrage sisterhood, how monotonous 
her life must be! She never experienced the 
bliss of talking it all over with boiling enthus
iasm. She never tasted the unspeakable de
light of shrieking for the ballot, nor ranting 
for her rights. In fact, she thinks the ballot 
is “just horrid,” and politics “ quite too aw*- 
fully mannish for women to think about,"and 
the polls “infinitely worse than the small pox." 
She is superior to‘ opinions on the ethics of 
government. The law of her life is to keep her 
mind on her sphere. She outdoes Casablanca- 
in refusing to abandon her post. She has rights 
enough, she would have us know. She is com
fortable, why should others wail ? She lives 
in adear little world of wools and worsted, 
matinees, gossip and gum-drops, and is sweet
ly grateful that she isn’t strong-minded. She 
wouldn’t be thought strong-minded for any 
thing. And she never is.

“ Want to vote ? Not she. She has the firm
est faith in the feebleness of her own mind. 
Bht looks upon us with horror as we perilous
ly whirl round outside our sphere, she shud
ders when she hears us shrieking for suffrage 
at every street corner, clamoring for our rights 
from the house top, and storming the very 
doors of the capltois. When we march through 
the city in solid phalanx, armed to the teeth, 
and bent on seizing the ballot or shattering 
the universe, she takes a fresh grip on the 
chains which bind her to her sphere and pre
pares to go down with the ship. 3

“ Nevertheless, 1 predict that when the long 
deferred day of destiny does arrive—when we 
odious, uproarious, masculine, sphere shoot
ing, strong-minded women do come into our 
kingdom—the woman who doesn't want to 
vote will put on her sealskins and feathers, 
her paint and powder, take her little lapdog 
and march down to the polls aud put in her 
little ballot, all the while declaring that she 
thinks voting is “just too sweetfor anything.”

HISTORY OF WOMAN SUFFRAGE. Edited by 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Su-an B. Anthony and 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. Illustrated with steal en
gravings. Two volumes. Vol I—1848—1861. 
New York; Fowler & Wells* publishers.
A solid and handsome book of 900 pages is' 

the first volume 06 this work, and the second 
volume will be out in a few months. A por
trait of Frances Wright, a fine steel engraving, 
adorns the title page, and the dedication is as 
follower

“ These volumes are affectionately inscribed 
to the memory of Mary Wollstonecraft,Frances 
Wright, Lucretia Mott, Harriet Martineau, Ly
dia Maria Child, Margaret Fuller, Sarah and 
Angelina Grimke, Josephine S. Griffing Mar
tha C.Wright, Harriet K. Hunt, M D„ Mari
ana W. Johnson, Alice and Phebe Carey, Ann 
Preston, M. D., Lydia Mott, Eliza W. Farn
ham. Lydia P. Fowler, M. D , Paulina Wright 
Davis. ^Those earnest lives $nd fearless words, 
in demanding political rights for women, have 
been, in the preparation of these pages, a con
stant inspiration to Tua Editors."

Histories of conventions, from the first at 
Seneca Falls, New York, in 1818, to the pres
ent time; personal reminiscences of Mrs. C. I. 
H. Nichols, Mrs. Stanton, Mrs. Collins and 
others; sketches of events and persons in dif
ferent States and in England and Europe; men
tion of journals and books and tracts on wo
man suffrage; history of events and movements 
prior to 1848, anti slavery, etc , so far ss they 
opened the way for this movement, and an 
able article on "Woman, Church and State,” 
by Mrs. Gage, makes up this volume. Evident
ly the aim of the editors is tomake it a Cyclo- 
pedia of woman suffrage, and to do this, they 

' introduced us of necessity to a brilliant galaxy

of gifted, and often eminent, men and women 
on both sides of the Atlantic, whose work and. 
deeds are chronicled, and. of whom we find 
incidents and anecdotes of remarkable inter 
est. .

Ofthe ability and faithful devotedness of 
the accomplished editors, it is hardly neces
sary to speak. Their work so far shows care 
and thoroughness of research; fidelity to facts 
in the true historic spirit; broad and” compre. 
hensive views; opinions carefully matured 
and held with heroic courage;' frankness and 
fearlessness that win admiring respect—-all 
devoted to the high task of putting on lasting 
record the history ofoneofthe great political, 
moral and social movements of” the age; No 
one who would be thoroughly informed of 
this great movement can afford to be without 
this history. It is sold only by subscription, 
the price of this volume is five'dollars, and the 
next and last will be the same price. Sample 
copies seen, and subscriptions for both vol
umes taken, at the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal office.

WILD ROSES OF CAPE ANN, and other poems. 
By Lucy Lareom. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & 
Co., Publishers.
A precious volume oftesl poems, such as it 

is a benediction to know. Love of nature, a 
tender human affection, spiritual insight, rev
erence. sincerity and fine sympathy, give vital 
warmth to fitly chosen words.' Many should 
read this book, for her verse has strange pow
er to awaken what is noble and to make the 
reader tender and true. Old legends, daily 
worli, portraits of character and scenery, spir
itual philosophy and natural religion intui
tively wrought out in noble rhythm of thought 
and stanza,fill these fair pages. 'Oi" My Name- 
Aunt" she writes:

“ I can see her, as she grav 
By the sea, in spray sed dev, 
Little ski ami woman too.

Glint of oeean, depth of sky, 
'i enderuess. inter si‘y.
Blending in her large blue eve.

she must have bee;,, in "sccth, 
White Hie freshness of her youth 
Blo-Gomed out of inward tfath;
Ere I saw her, locks .of brown 
Into silvery baeds had grown; 
Age had placed on her his crown. . 
Still i=a dreams h'-r face L view- 
Nobles’ that my ehildhOG-l knew— 
Motherly and aai'itly tea

Softly, with a yearniag fir-are, ।
Said she, searehhig still >;;y face —
“ Never, dear, tha name ffl-grace!’’ 
Sines that hour I wear a charm 
la ’keeharg: she. gave; her arm 
Shields from many an un-een harm; 
Ard i bless her for an a-m 
Fixed upon the Best, that eame 
As my portion with her name;

Ard I fain would make it sweet 
For the sea winds to repeat
Where she strayed with cbUdfth feet; 
Down the Leach and through the wood, 
Where she srew so gently: good 
In her wild-rose maidenhood-.

This exquisite verse, heart-felt and tender, 
needs no praise. In a noble poem ca “ Draw
ing Nearer," she says;

“ Dogmas into truth transmuting; 
Fusing differences in love;

Creed and rite no more disuuting, 
Closing rank and file we move. 

Leaving our dead Pas': 5;.'hind us, 
Tiir!.!rg not, nor look-ns b wk;

May no ways ide [dimmer blind us 
'Ao Ure one :>tr.ught trawd”

A wide range of thought and treasures of 
beauty are ia the sixty or more poems of this 
hook. Foremost among our living women 
who write, aud so reveuksome part of the poe
try that is in their souis, stand Luey Larcom 
and Lizzie Doten, daughters of New* England 
and dwellers by the seaside.
LIFE OF VOLTAIRE. By James Parton. Boston: 

Houghton, .Mifflin <S Go., publishers. 2 vols. 
1.300 pages.
The verdicts of what we call history and 

biography change. When we are near a great 
event, or a great man, the shadow of prejudice 
or the glamour of fleeting fame are in the 
very air, and our own dislikes or idolizing at
tachments give hue and cast to our thoughts. 
If the great man near<us assails vehemently 
•what we have been taught to love and rever
ence we cannot see him as he is. Especially 
is this the case in regard to the assailant of a 
popular religion. lie is doomed to be mis
understood by the multitude. Even if praised 
the praise will lack discrimination. If hated, 
as is far more usual,the' hatred has no lack of 
blindness and violence. He is written down 
as irreverent and abusive in spirit, violent 
in language, vile in intent, corrupt in motive 
and evil in his life, and no epithets are too 
foul to be heaped upon him. In our day all 
this softens a shade, for we are approaching a 
decent civilization; but it is only a shade and 
all is dark enough yet. Two hundred years 
ago it was worse than we can imagine. Mar
tin Luther, whose praise is in all our churches, 
was cursed with “bell book and candle” 
by priest and monk, and branded as a 
very child of Satan, dissolute in manner, vile 
in life and blasphemous in spirit and speech 
by the popular writers of his time.

Voltaire, born in Catholic Paris in 1694. as-

he opposed reason, sharpened with keenest 
irony, to superstition ; he pierced pious bigots 
with sharp lance forged and tempered in the 
armory of free thought; he brought to bear 
unrivalled power of ridicule to make what 
men and women held most sacred ap
pear most absurd and shallow. No marvel 
that he was held as a vile scoffer, a reckless 
defamer, a base traducer, a corrupt debauchee, 
an enemy to man and God,—unbeliever. 
Atheist. His love of man was as intense as his 
hatred of the priestly ideal of God; his devotion 
to spiritual freedom and growth was as strong 
as his biting scorn and contempt for the despo 
tism ofthe church. Priests and devotees felt
his assaults, and the.more they felt them the 
hotter waxed their hatred. For such impious 
attacks but one motive was possible, and that 
the worst. Voltaire was the incarnation of 
falsehood and vice, the emissary of Satan. Of 
these feelings much yet survives. To an aver
age orthodox preacher in a country parish, 
Voltaire is an impious scoffer, as “Tom Paine” 
is a vulgar wretch.

But at last a change approaches. We arc 
so far from the great man that we can better 
take his true measure and proportions. The 
mental and moral atmosphere is better, light 
is breaking, we can see clearer and more justly.

One proof and sign of this change, and a 
strong help to it as well, is this ample and 
able work, this Life of Voltaire that shall help 
to a new verdict in his case. The ability* fideli
ty to fact, and brilliant, interest of style, of Mr. 
Parton as a biographer are well established. 
This work has cost him the hard atndy and 
toilsome research of years. He tells of hundreds 
of volumes studied and compared, of contra
dictions in authorities without end, of conflict
ing views of the great Frenchman, of over 300 
volumes of Voltaire's own Work* examined. 
Out of all this effort comes a good result—a 
biography excellent, just, and full of interest, 
not jiliud to faultsand recognizing virtues. In

thia wonderful person were plenty of both, but 
the last will live and grow, and he will be held, 
in his day and after,his own manner, to have 
been a light-bringer, a breaker of fetters, a 
helper even to "pure religion and undeflled.” 
Not long ago an extract from these ample pages 
on v oltalre’s childhood, found place in the 
RiaiGw.PniwBoram Journal, to which 
our readers can turn fora specimen of graphic 
description. The publishers have made the 
two volumes solid and shapelv and with clear 
fe They are on sale at our office. Price
fv»Uv«

Labor Saving.
The demand of the people for an easier 

method of preparing Kidney-Wort has in
duced the proprietors, the welfknown whole
sale druggists, Wells, Richardson & Co., of 
Burlington, Vt., to prepare it for sale in liquid 
form as well as in dry form. It saves all the 
labor of preparing, and as it is equally effi
cient it is preferred by many persons. Kid
ney-Wort always and'everywhere proves itself 
a perfect remedy.—Bu ffalo News.

The Young Scientist. (No. 14 Dey street. 
New York.) A Practical Journal of Home 
Arts.

The Pansy. (D. Lathrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) A Pictorial w eekly paper for young 
people, edited by Mrs. G. R. Alden, author of 
the Pansy Books. ?

Revue Spirits Journal D'Etudes Psycho 
logiques. 01. Leymarie, Paris, France.) A 
Magazine devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy, 
witn able contributors. " i

Magazine of Art. (Cassell, Petter, Galpin & 
Co., London, Parisaud New York.) Contents: * 
Artemis; Pictures of the year; Pornic; The 
Place of Pictures in the Decoration of the 
Room;’The first troubles of a young Artist; 
Hints for a Sketching Club; Our living Ar
tists; Treasure Houses of Art; An Exhibition 
of Old Masters at the Hague; Famous Eques
trian Statues: The Dudley Gallery; Lady Art 
Students in Munich: How Oxford was built.

Day Kidney Pad Co., Buffalo, X. Y.: 
Gentlemen:—In regard to your Kidney Pad, 
we would say that we never sold any article 
that gave as good general satisfaction

Yours trulv,
DULL-AM BROS., Flint. Mich.

The Pad cures backache, kidney and blad
der affections. §2 by druggists, or by mail 
post-paid. ■ ■ “ '

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
YONIC IN PLEBLH DIGESTION.

I have found Horsford’s Acid Phosphate to 
be a goal tonic, where there was enfeebled, 
digestion. G. SCHLAGENHAUF, M. D.

Altamont, His. .

“The D. etors Said
I would never leave mv bed. That was three 
months ago, and now I weigh ISO pounds I 
cannot write half of what I want to’ say, but 
Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver cure did it 
all. H. O ROURK. Rathway, X. J.

REPAIRS FOR STOVES manufactured at Tro » 
Albany, Rochester Cleveland. Cincinnati and els 
where, at W. C. MaT2SEB'S.iS West Bmdolph Strce 

Cfflcago.Ill. aaaiiileow

W11-SON M EMOKLiL riGTUBEb.
No. 1.- Grand Stand, with memorial decoration* and pm 

two of Emma Hardinge-Britten. Mr*. R. Shepard. E. 8. 
Wheeler and other prominent Spiritualist*, taken tt Lake 
Pleaaant camp Meeting. Angntt 23rd, 1880. No. 2.—The 
Staud and decoration*, without the people. No &—Wllaon’i 
Lut Group, taken with hi* large tent, a line plctureof Broth
er Wfm and many of hl* penonal friend*, taken at Lak* 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. Augu«t 1879. Any of the above 
mailed for 25 cent* each, proceed* to be applied forth# 
benefit of the family. Addrm. .

9. B. NICHOLS, Secy., 
Wir.Bow Mxmobial Association.

2S14tf 857 FlstbMh Ave.. Brooklyn.N.Y.

Would You Know Yourself
OOMStnzr Wiffl A. B.8EVKKANCV, Mtn WMUrKXOWX

Psychometrlst and Hi*ljrv«yant.
Dome in person, or send by letter s loo* of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you soonest de 
lineation of character giving instructions lor self-improve 
meat, by. telling what tkcultle* to cultivate and what to re 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spirttasl oca 
ditton. giving past and uture eventaAellina what kind Ms 
medium you can develop into. If any. Wbat busUwss or pre 
Hesslon yeuare best cUcwatsxl fcr. fobestjootosftu ta Uto an 
vice and counsel in buslne# matter*, also, advtoe in retsraatk 
to marriage; toe adaptation otone to the other, a*d, wbetk« 
yon are in a proper condition for marrtaee; hints and advioc 
to those that are lif unhappy married relation*, bow to mak. 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an ewnlnattot 
of disease*, and correct dlagnota, with*written preecrtpttoi. 
Md Instruction* for home treatment, whjch, Iftoe padeno 
follow, will improve their Mtk aad eMyuaoa every tune. F 
it doe* not effect a cure.

•MURMACMIk

WARNER

SAFI

Mothers, Wives. Daug'itras, Bona Fathers, 
Ministers, Teachers, Business Men, Farmers. 
Mechanics ALI. ahuuhl be warned against using and 
Introducing Into their HOMES Nostrum* and Alcoholic 
Remedies Have no tu li oreju'lice against, or tear of, 
"Warner a Safe Tonic Bitters." They are what they 
are claimed to be—harmless a> intlk.aud < ontain only medic
inal virtues. JCxtratHqfahoie* Fijtlstarosiit. They do 
not belong to that class known as "Cure-Ails." bur only uro- 
fai to reach cases w.ere the disease originates in debilitat
ed frame*and impure blood. A perfect Spring and Stam
mer Medicine.
A Thorough Blood Purifier. A Tonic Appetizer.
Pleasant to the taste, invigorating to the body. The meat 
eminent passSeiass recommend them for tiielr Curative 
Properties. Oncevsed'Uwatie preferred.

iSl Id reow

TO FARMERS
and THRESHERMEN.
If yoa want to buy Threshers, 
Ciurer liaUcrs, Ht rse I'eierrs or 
Ensines (eitinc IVrtab-a crTr-ie- 
tion. to live fcr threshing, sawing 
or for general purpose;), buy the 
“Starve.: lis. ter” stci>. "^he 
l>ea is the Chespest.'' Fc.rPri-?e 
I.:'t anti Illu'dratrS Pamphlet*, 
Mt.t in?) write to The Avltiux 
it T-wlob CorJHivJIasslielJ, O.

Clairvoyant Heater,
Db. D. P. KA TN ER,

l The Weii-Known im Reliable Clairvoyant, 
tdectx, Magnetic and Electric Phvsician,

in wnrse pTOel! JO -luring the iMi twcEty-*nvcn JMri eurtw g: 
aiKsI! cue* lave Inee mrlelu nearly c: part* or Ilie 'it! 
ted StotM, utaiilB0ffleeat Bwsnt52.au tbe wine Soct wltj 
taeBeufSo-PbirsiKiphlfla* Jcurrxl office, and rhufte (t«!rist 
etorvuiaEt cxsiinatl'it! no:’ advice far tiie recovery er 
health, that tsar, be relfeil upon. Biioald not fail to «nul’ 
hlmatouce.

Lettem Bhoulii he written. It ronia, by the pattont, glvilt 
foil name, age w.l tex, with a amaii Iocs <>f hair handiiw 
only by then;, «affer.e!t«s! In s clean piece of pww.

FKKS:—For Examination and Wrtttei lsisr.:ttjai fi.ll'. 
If me<t!.bines are furnished an additional fee wll: ba charged.

Besides treating tueee&tolly a'.! other forio* at disease he 
irsSangitclullyofCanwr,(tourra,Fiies and DMhm of 
Females.

Elastic Truus, for the cure cf Hernia, applied- e- fur. 
niched by mail. Address D. I*. Kayser. Drawer 134. Chlca<0,

mee HltT! Accnyofmy Med- r K .Mlr I i leal Common 
Sense Hook will be sent to any perron ufisM with Oon- 
atumptlon, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or HmsI 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pace* 
Wnio. 1872. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
live*. Send name and post-office address, with six cent* pott
age for mailing. The bool: is invaluable to person* suffering 
with any disease of the Noh., Throat or Lunga. Address, 
Dr.N.B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, Ohio.
,prj8tate the paper in which you saw this advertisement.

THE

Religion of Spiritualism.
Br EUGENE caWELL, SL D„

AuSAsr c/ "The /aentitrj cf ifimitlretCliristlanUv and 
Modern. tyv •itian-.i::,'' ere., ets. «

Among the prime paints if consideration in this work may 
be mentioned: What is Religion ? Spiritualism I* a Religion; 
The Religion o’ Sjiirinalj :i identical with the Religion ot 
Jesus.

The fSriwlM excerpt from iu pages will give earnest ofthe 
flavor of the whole:

“ Spirit-communion is the basis of Spiritualism. Through it 
afliture ilfe is demonstrated; while tiie nature and require
ment* of that Hie, and our duty t» others and ourselves, are 
alike made clear to every earnest, intelligent eoui. By it the 
demand* of the heart and the intellect ar;-, alike eatisflau. If 
the teachings of Spirituaiism eon;!!! t with certain dogma* ot 
Orthodox religion, they, on :)w oilier hand, confirm all ita 
cardinal and generally acknowledged truths. God, Immor
tality, accountability, the weeamv of good works, pure ilv- 
Ing, and charity, are as cardinal to ^piri.oaiistn aa Vj modern 
Christianity.”

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to make claim 
aa a salvatory agent "upon which we can cast the burden of onr 
sins; it only enlightens our mind >, makes ciear our duty, and 
points us to the way In which we can elevate ounelvM; and if, 
with tins knowledge, we fail to walk righteously, the greater 
is our condemnation “

PRICE, 15 CENTS. POSTAGE. FREE.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, bv the Hsueio-PHtw- 

sopmeat PrsusinsolIcrNt Chicago,

THE

CLOCK STRUCK ONE
■ ? AND

Christian Spiritualist.
•BY ■

THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON,
OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Baltic a Synopsis ofthe Investigations of Spirit Inter

course by an Episcopal Bishop. Three Ministers, Hr* 
Doctors and others et Memphis, Tenn,, In 1855: also, 
the Opinion of many Eminent Divines, Diving- Md 
Dead, on the Subject and Communication* Received 
from a Number of Persons Recently.

TltUTHIS “ MIGHTY AMD WILL PREVAIL"
ITHE “Clock Struck Onb," i» anintenwlyl». 
A terestlngwork in Itself,anti derlvesgrestaddltlonall*- 
tereetfrom the high standing of It* author in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, in which lie has been a bright andeMnlag 
light for a quarter of a century, a man who ia personally 
known to nearly all the clergy of the Sonth and to a wide ctr- 
cle' a the North and wherever known la held in the highMt 
«Mcm. These circumstance* cause the book to be eagerly 
soughtfor. This anxiety is heightened by the action of Si* 
Methodist Conference of which the author it a member 1 n dis
ciplining him for publishing the book, thus attrsrtlDg to* at
tention of thousandsofail sects who are anxious to read aad 
Judge for themselves the "Clock Stkuck Ort '

IBm®, Cloth, priea *1.04* postage Dm, 
.•♦For sale, wholesale aad retail, hr th* Bkmm-M»

Bwsnt52.au
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J B. FRANCIS. I Ajgootjte Bdltoi*.
GILES B. STEBBINS, J 

Terais ef SrtscrijilM in aivaice.
Om copy we year,......................-$^2

« <* 6 »uw.r........ ....••®1»*O
(Hubs of five, yearly subscrib-

ere, sent in at one time,.... ..$10*00 
Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub

scribers, sent in at one time 
and an extra copy to the get
ter up ofthe Club,......... ..<.,$20*00 
As the postage has to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cento per year extra therefor. Here* 
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

Bimi'ETANCjb should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter er Draft on Hew 
York. Do not in any case send cheeks on 
looalhanks.

All letters and communications should foe 
addressed, and all remittance made paya
ble to, JOHU C. BUNDY, Chicago, III.

Entered at the postofflce at Chicago, Hi., 
M second class matter.

LOCATION:
S2 Mid 84 Mill* 8t, Northweft comer ef Wie 

sad WuNnaton Sts.

CHICAGO, ILL., June 95,1881.

NowTosuisSiBEi^
Subscriptions not paid in advance 

are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate many 
old Subscribers who through, neglect 
or inability do not beep paid in ad
vance, the credit system is continued, 
but we wish it clearly understood that 
it is purely as a favor to oar patrons 
as our terms are. PAYMENT Ilf AD- 
VAN'CE,________________

Christian Temperance.

Pits Christum Statesman, published at 
Milwaukee, is devoted to evangelical Chris
tianity of a most orthodox stamp, and ex
presses its views with a solid decision to 
which we do not object In a late number 
is the following extract from the Baptist 
Weekly;

£A writer describing one of the recent 
religious festivals or fairs in India, says; 
‘One thing alone I missed of the attrac
tions a£ an English fair; there was not one 
grog-shop, not one tent licensed to sell 
spirits, wholesale or retail. Strange to say, 
too, over the whole line of road, two miles, 
we did not see one person the worse for 
liquor.’ In this, at least, the heathen set an 
example worth following by Christian En
gland and America.”

This Is a testimony from an orthodox 
source and with an evangelical endorse
ment of the temperate habits of these 
Asiatic pagans. It is not made, of course, 
with any wish or intent to injure the 
churches, but rather as a stimulus to them 
in good works. A good deal more might be 
said in the same direction. Probably this 
fair was held In a part of India where 
Buddhism is the leading faith. Perhaps 
not, however, as the Brahminical Hindoos 
are very temperate in their habits. There 
are more Buddhists than Christians—Catho
lic and Protestant both. They have five 
commandments handed down for 8,500 
years as sacred tothem as those said to have 
come from Sinai and from the hand of God 
himself are to the Bible believer. One of 
these commandments is “Thou shalt 
drink no intoxicating liquors,” and the 
terse and searching language of Buddha is: 
“The man who giveshimself up to drinking 
intoxicating liquors, he, even iu this world, 
digs up his own root.

“There is no fire like passion, no shark 
like hatred, no snare like folly, no torrent 
like greed?’

The same wonderful man said: “If one 
man conquer in battle a thousand times a 
thousand men, and if another conquer him
self, he is the greatest of conquerors.” These 
aro the words of one who is the Great 
Teacher to them, and they are words of 
mighty uplifting power. Making due allow
ance for difference of race and climate, as 
modifying influences,there can foe no doubt 
that these teachings have had great influ
ence in making the Buddhists what they 
are, perhaps the most temperate people in 
the world, and surely far less addicted to 
the use of intoxicating liquors than any 
Christian people.

We must remember that the multitude at 
this festival whose temperance so im
pressed thisChristian writer, were heathen ; 
probably not one In a thousand of them 
had ever heard the name of Christ. If a 
missionary wanted to convert them from 
belief in the Lord Buddha to belief in the 
Lord Jesus, and should tell them the Bible 
story of Christ turning water into wine at 
the marriage feast at Cana of Galilee the 
poor Buddhists would shrink from such a 
Savior, who had violated (me of their sacred 
commandments, and they might even tell 
the missionary that Jesus made poor use of 
his time and power if he spoiled good water 
by turning it Into wine. One thing is evi
dent, without any knowledge of Jesus or 
any Christian education they have learned 
and practiced the virtue ot temperance as 
no body of Christians of like numbers ever 
did, and this shows that temperance—total 
abstinence from all that intoxicates—is not 
dependent on Jesus for its growth. AU this 
is from no disrespect to the excellence of

tbe best words of the Nazarene; and while 
quoting the grand maxim of Buddha on 
self-conquest, we would put beside it the 
kindred word of the Old Testament: 
“Greater is he that ruleth his own spirit 
than he that conquereth a city.” Whatever 
help or strength for that self-government 
which temperance demands any one, pagan 
or Christian, can get from any source, let 
them get it, and bid them God-speed In 
their effort. Our protest is against secta
rian narrowness in carrying on the temper
ance reform. We would gladly see the use 
of intoxicating liquors, as a beverage, come 
to an end; such a consummation would be 
an inestimable blessing, physically, mental
ly and spiritually. No greater help for 
humanity can well be conceived, opening 
the way to refinement and power, to spirit
ual insight and growth in grace impossible 
while we fling into a pit of darkness and 
despair over $700,000,000 yearly, to feed the 
horrors of intemperance, and to send scores 
of thousands to drunkard’s graves.' How is 
this end to be gained? By physiological 
education in every Rome and in many pub
lic ways, that all, and especially the young, 
may know that it is a violation of physical 
law, the penalty of which we cannot escape 
here or hereafter, to use drinks tainted 
with the poison of alcohol. Also by teach
ing the glory and the imperative need of a 
wise use of the royal power of the will, to 
maintain the supremacy of the soul over 
the senses that the pure and healthy body 
may be a fit temple for the indwelling spirit, 
and that life on earth may be long and use
ful, and therefore happy, and the great 
future open with fair sky, full of premise. 
It heeds no creed, heathen or orthodox, to 
do this work, and so far as this life is con
cerned the stoutest skeptic and the strong
est believer in future existence, can. and 
should, join heart and hand. Of legislation 
we say little, for it is useless without this 
educating work, ahd every one reacheci by 
that work becomes “a law unto himself.’’

Temperance is weakened and hampered 
by being made “Christian” and sectarian, 
so that none but orthodox religionists can 
have fair field for action. We have Gospel 
Temperance meetings, at which none but 
clergy and laity of certain creeds can take 
part, save sometimes as a special favor 
which cannot be avoided. We have Wom
an’s Christian Temperance Unions, in 
whieh no woman not professing certain 
beliefs can hold office or membership on 
any terms of equal courtesy, if it all. Con
stantly these societies teaeh that it is im
possible to reach the virtue of total absti
nence unless you “come to Jesus,” and this 
iu the face of the fact that over 400,000,000 
Buddhists, not one in a thousand of whom 
ever heard of Jesus, practice total absti
nence far more than Christians do. Tem
perance is craftily used by the clergy as 
a tender and feeder to the so-called ortho
dox churches. (Those churches which did 
not help it, and never helped any reform,in 
its feeble and unpopular beginning; but are 
ever ready to use, to their own selfish ag
grandizement the same reform in its popu
larity and power which. they abused in its 
feebler days.)-

This exclusiveness should end. Let all,of 
whatever , creed, or no creed, join in this 
good work. The churches and clergy can 
make such appeal and prayer as their views 
of duty call for, but not in a dogmatic spir
it; the Spiritualists and the Materialists 
can make their appeals in their way, using 
care to be clear of dogmatism and to be 
courteous to all who differ from them in 
theory; and all can join the work of phys
iological education and' in urging on all 
the conquest' of. perverted appetite and 
the exellence of a pureand self-poised lif a. 
Whatever help we can get from the word 
of Jesus or Buddha or any other source, let 
each take the help best for him, but with
out any quarrel or narrow exclusiveness. 
Give us temperance, total abstinence,swept 
along by a mighty tide of broad and unsec
tarian effort for physiological education 
and for the supremacy of the soul and mind 
over fiery and perverted appetite. To swell 
that tide we should all work together “with 
a will,’* and so working we shall win. One 
suggestion as a last word. The Idea of self
control and of physical purity and. health, 
should not stop with abstinence from in
toxicating drinks, but should be taught as 
reaching the whole conduct of life, and in
cluding the wise use and control of every ap. 
petite and faculty. Temperance in all good 
things; total abstinence from all that in
toxicates or injures mind or body, is the 
aim.

Wit and Argument of the Chicago Tribune.

There is no telling to what brilliancy of wit, 
and to what profundity of powerful argu
ment the trained masculine intellect may 
reach. Here is the able ChieagoTribune with 
a trained man, to do up ita wit and argu
ment in select paragraphs, and here is a 
sample:

“Minnie Palmer, the actress, is under 
$5,000 bonds to her manager not to marry 
for five years. Miss Anthony has our earn
est oongratulations. She and Gail Hamil
ton should agitate this subject and induce 
all girls to follow Miss Palmer’s noble ex
ample. There is no telling what might hap
pen if Susie and Gail were the only mar
riageable women in America.

Susan Coolidge has written a poem in 
which she states that

God h« made me a woman. 
And I #m content to be, „ 

Jurt what he meant not reaching out
For other thing*, wuce He , .

Whoknowemebest^lonracmeniMthM ordered 
• thUfor me.
This is very considerate of Susan, and we 

oommend her example to Mra. Livermore 
and other women who want to be Con
gressmen.” 

Prodigious!

The Pletcher-Davies Case.

During the trial of this case in London 
the Remgio-Philosophioai. Journal, 
made no comments, for two reasons:

1. It was a personal dispute about proper
ty, between parties all professing tobe Spir- 
itualtats, and not an assault on Spiritualism 
by outside parties.

2. We chose to wait until the end, to be 
able to judge better of the facts and merits 
of the case.

After the trial ended we found; with re
gret and surprise, that a persistent effort 
was kept up, to make a guilty woman a mar
tyr, and therefore gave our views more at 
length, and with more emphasis, than would 
otherwise have been necessary. This is not 
a matter of personal feeling. Mrs. Fletcher 
is a stranger to us and we have no wish 
either to injure or exalt her unduly. We 
waited to obtain the clearest and best in
formation possible, not only from what 
had been said in American journals, but 
from the English newspapers and the Eng
lish spiritual journals and Spiritualists.

Of the three spiritual journals coming to 
us from London, published where these 
events occurred and supposed to have 
knowledge of facts, we find the London 
Spiritualist calls the sentence of the court 
of “twelve months imprisonment with, 
hard labor?’ for Mrs. Fletcher a “well-de- 
served punishment;” The Medium, and Day
break is silent, and Light alone of the three 
has published correspondence in her favor. 
In the daily London newspapers we find evi
dences of the prejudice against Spiritualism 
whieh strongly rules in much English so
ciety, but we find the trial reported with 
fullness and care enoughtogive us, when 
compared with, other statements, a good 
idea of the matter.

M. A. (Oxon), whom Epes Sargent held as 
the most promising writer among English 
Spiritualists, and whose fidelity is beyond 
question, writes us from London: “This 
Fletcher trial is a very nasty thing,” and 
expresses his “extreme disgust at the Fletch
ers and their methods ”

We sum up with the main points, as it is 
needless to repeat details already given in 
our columns.

1. Leading English Spiritualists hold Mrs. 
Fletcher guilty, and the affair a damage 
to Spiritualism. Mr. T. L. Nichols,and some 
others, defend her, Dr. Nichols being her 
zealous and special defender, and a poor 
one, as we shall show.

2. The Fletchers held in possesion valu
able property, jewels.eto. belonging to Mrs. 
Davies, and which Mrs. Fletcher claimed 
as hers. She professes to be a medium, and 
sa’d that the spirit of Mrs. Davies’s mother 
controlled her, and, through her, told Mrs. 
Davies to give her the property, Mr. 
Fletcher knowing this corrupt and. selfish 
use of her mediumship, and aiding, as a 
medium, to carry out the plot. Mrs. Dav
ies put the property in their hands and af
terward demanded its return. The Fletch
ers, Mrs. F. especially, refusing to return 
the property after repeated applications 
and requests of Mrs. Davies, she was thus 
compelled to resort to law to obtain her 
rights.

3. The residence, No. 22 Gordon Square 
London, contained additional property held 
by the Fletchers’ agent, and Mrs. Davies 
went home to London1, from this country, 
to obtain what belonged to her, in that 
house. On learning she had gone and for 
what purpose, Mrs. Fletcher also went to 
London, to keep the property in that resi
dence from Mrs. Davies, but now the claim 
is set up by herself and others, that she 
went solely to confront her accusers in the 
courts. This claim is false. She did not ex
pect arrest when she left this country and 
was afterwards arrested on ship-board.

4. Mrs. Davies was refused her prop
erty by the London agent of the Fletchers, 
and then appealed to the legal authorities, 
who seized the goods and held them in cus
tody. She presented the matter to the 
grand jury, who found a true bill against 
the Fletchers, and sent the case to the 
criminal court, where it was tried.

5. Mrs. Fletcher was not tried for palm
istry or witchcraft, (under the old statute 
which was brought to bear against Mr. 
Slade, when all the British and American 
Spiritualists united for his help,) the judge 
expressly ruling that count out of the in
dictment; but she was tried for obtaining 
property under false pretenses and for con
spiring with her husband and with a per
son named Morton for that purpose. She 
was not tried as a medium, or as a Spirit- 
ualist, but as a conspirator for fraud.TOe 
judge said, in passing sentence on her, “1 
shall not pass upon you the sentence which 
the law would , authorize me to do. It 
would authorize me to send you into penal 
servitude, but the sentence which I pass 
hi that you be in prison and kept to hard 
labor for twelve months.” This sentence 
was the lightest, notthe heaviest, under the 
law, which fact shows no persecuting 
spirit on the part of the judge.

«. Since the trial reports came from 
London that a warrant for the arrest of 
Mra. Davies for perjury had been issued 
by the proper authority on application of 
the legal counsel of the Fletchers and that 
Mrs. Davies could not be found; but later 
reports indicate that such a warrant was 
at laat refused.

If anything occurs to change the aspects 
of the case we shall publish it When Mra. 
Fletcher “brings forth fruits meet for re
pentance* we will use due charity toward 
her, but truth and justice to Spiritualism 
now demand that her guilt be made appar- 

* ent

A word as to the defenders of the Fletch
ers. In the Bmmwt ef Light Dr. T. L. 
Nichols, of London, is the main correspond
ent In Mrs-FIetchefs interest Playing his 
part In the plan of putting those who 
affirm her guilt among pretended Spirit 
uslists. Who is Thomas L. Nichols? 
What has he been ? Over thirty years ago 
he and his wife, Mary Gove Nichols, were 
in Ohio as “reformers” in health and social 
life. He wrote and published, with her 
full approval, “Esoteric Anthropology”—a 
book that had wide circulation and was a 
good deal discussed at the time. It teaches 
in specious and elegant phrase the “Social 
Freedom” views, of which Woodhullism 
was but a clumsy rehash. Dr. Nichols and 
his wife were, in that way, the apostles of 
“free love” in those days. Then they waxed 
poor in purse, joined the Catholic Church, 
lectured on hygiene in Catholic schools in 
this country and went to England, disap
pearing from public sight for a time, to 
come out again as physicians, he trying to 
find his way into the ranks of the Spirit
ualists in that country and becoming a cor
respondent of the Banner of Light, zealous 
in his efforts for the glorious martyr, Mrs. 
Fletcher, whose innocence all Spiritualists 
must admit or be anathematized! If Dr. 
Nichols has retracted his free love teach
ings and his Roman Catholicism our pages 
are open for his retraction, but meanwhile 
ourstatement of his tortuous career holds 
good. In the Banner ot April 80th he writes 
from London: “Mrs. Fletcher has been 
convicted precisely as witches were con
victed when everybody believed in witch
craft. ♦ * * Being an honest 
Spiritualist who had given up to Mrs. 
Hart-Davies all her property as soon as 
she got jealous and demanded it, * *

* she is in^prison. The fact that she 
crossed the ocean solely to meet this charge 
was not even alluded to by the judge.”

Here are three gross misstatements in 
this brief paragraph:

1st. Mrs. Fletcher was not convicted “pre
cisely as witches were,” for the judge ruled 
out the one count of the indictment which 
alone referred to witchcraft, and tried her 
for fraud and conspiracy.

23. Mrs. Fletcher did not “give up to Mrs. 
Hart-Davies all her proprrty as soon as 
she demanded it.” If she had, as she was 
asked to in this country and in England, 
there would have been no trial of course, 
but she kept it and was tried and sentenced 
to a year’s imprisonment,which the London 
Spiritualist calls “a well-deserved punish
ment.”

3d. Mrs. Fletcher did not cross the ocean 
“solely to meet this charge,” but to keep 
the property she had obtained from Mrs. 
Hart-Davies out of the owner’s hands in 
London.

A precious guardian of Spiritualism IS this 
T. L. Nichols, M. D.,—free-love Catholic 
Spiritualist! We regret that the Banner of 
Light welcomes so “unreliable” a corres
pondent to help in its vain effort to show 
that Spiritualism was on trial in this 
Fletcher-Davies case, and that therefore 
those who will not uphold and glorify Mra- 
Fleteher are only a sort of pretended Spir
itualists. It is a bad job doomed to fail. 
We will allow for honest differences of 
opinion as to the guilt of these parties, but 
we fail to see how a private quarrel about 
some poor baubles of fine jewelry among 
persons all professing to be Spiritualists, 
can be a trial of Spiritualism. The shame
ful course of Mrs. Fletcher Is a trial to 
Spiritualists, especially to high-minded me
diums who feel it a stain upon the sacred
ness of true mediumship, A New England 
business man of high standing and char
acter who has been a medium for years, 
known as such to a choice circle of friends, 
said to us: “If a spirit should tell me to 
do what Mrs. Fletcher has done I would 
spurn such corrupt directions. I believe in 
the personal responsibility of mediums;and 
if spirits tell u> to do evil or dishonest things, 
especially for our own selfish benefit, we 
must let such spirits alone, no matter who 
they claim to be.”

We have had many letters from Spiritu
alists approving our course, but have pub
lished only a few, not wishing to fill space 
with this affair that can be better used, yet 
we thank these friends for their kind ap
proval. One only has leached us differing 
from our general view of the case, and in 
that we were sharply criticised for not pub
lishing a letter stating that the Philadel
phia First Society of Spiritualists had sent 
Mra. Fletcher a message of sympathy, and 
prized the lectures of Mr. Fletcher. While 
we have’no wish to conceal theiyoourae/mr 
correspondent must rememberthat it is not 
our custom, nor is it the usagb of newspa
pers,to publish matter a good while after it 
has been sent to other journals. We want 
news fresh, not second hand.

But enough. This sums up all, of any im
portance. on this pitiful quarrel among a 
few professed Spiritualists, which has been 
magnified and perverted into an assault 
upon Spiritualism by ite open enemies and 
professed but unreliable friends. ,

Good Words.—A. B. French writes: “ I 
am glad Brother Stebbins Is on the Jour
nal. He ta a walking library of general in
formation ; you could nothavedone better.” 
W. 8. Clark writes from Los Angeles coun
ty, California: “It was fortunate for the 
Journal and all concerned, that yon were 
able to secure the help of that stalwart vet
eran in the spiritual ranks, Giles B. Steb
bins. Who shall say the angel world Is not 
guarding the Journal, that it have none 
bnt first class helmsmen ?”

Thomas Paine—Rev. B. C. Hammond.

The Daily Republiean from Uedar Rapids, 
la., comes with aletter from Rev.B.C. Ham
mond in reply to his critics, in which he 
brings up Grant Thorburn, Carver, Cheet
ham (nd others, to show that Paine was a 
filthy drunkard and died a fearful death. 
His witnesses have been shown up, as unreli
able, a good many times, but a lie has more 
lives than a cat. The cat, however, dies 
at last and so will the lie. Paine’s opinions 
are open to fair criticism, but their truth or 
falsehood, is not affected by the life that he 
led. Judge Christianity by a lot of clerical 
rascals and meanscamps amongthe lay mem
bers of churches, and it would sink low 
enough, but such judgment of Christianity, 
or of the clergy, no fair man would make 
Grant all that is said against Paine to be true > 
it does not touch the arguments of his 
Age of Reason. Let this Mr. Hammond set 
himself to answer those arguments. When 
he begins he would have to decide whieh was 
the “word of God,” the King James or 
“revised” version.

As for Paine’s habits and death, the 
weight of testimony goes to show that he 
was quite as good as average men of his day 
and died peacefully. Such testimony comes 
to us from Richard Glazier, of Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, a well known Quaker preacher 
of highest integrity, who was told by his 
friend Willet Hicks, a Quaker merchant in 
New York, whose farm joined Paine’s at 
New Rochelle, that the family were with 
Paine daily in his last illness and knew him 
for years as a good neighbor of good habits 
and as dying in peace.
. From this unimpeachable eye witness to 

Mr. Glazier, and from him to us is quite 
direct.

Good Habits Last.

The Signal says: “The Rev. Dr. Mark 
Hopkins tells us of a mother who sent her 
four sons into the world to do for them
selves, taking from each of them as he 
went a pledge not to use intoxicating drinks, 
profane language or tobacco before* he Was 
twenty-one years of age. They are now 
from sixty-five to seventy-five years old; 
only one of them has seen a si:k day, all are 
honored men, and not one of them is worth 
less than a million dollars.”

Two years ago we meta leading business 
man in the East, largely engaged in rail
roads and iron-making, who told his ex
perience with his sons. Heis some sixty- 
five years of age, healthy and vigorous. 
He said: “I told my two boys it was well 
to form good habits early. I should not 
forbid their drinking wine or liquors, and 
should expect them, on reaching their ma
jority, to decide as to their own dietetic 
practices, but certainly boys did not need 
liquor, and I would advise them as a fathers 
to use none until they grew up. They both 
accepted my advice, are both now, at middle 
age, holding leading business positions, and 
care nothing about liquor. Their goodhab- 
itslast.”

Miss Frances E. Willard.

It appears from the Northwestern Chris
tian Advocate that this estimable lady, Miss 
Frances E. Willard, has been doing a noble 
work in the South. She went there as the 
president of the Womans National Christ
ian Temperance Union, chaperoned by a 
lady of excellent Southern birth, Mra. Geor
gia Hulse McLeod, of Baltimore. Her ob
ject was to make the society she represents 
national in fact, as it is in name. She has 
just returned to her home near this city, 
with the expectations of her mission more 
than realized in the happy founding of fifty 
local unions, and in directing the energies 
of the best type of female society into a new 
channel of usefulness. Butin accomplish
ing this duty she has experienced the pleas
ure of discovering a brighter side to the 
South than has been wont to appear in the 
Northern view of the picture. We take 
great pleasure in noticing the efficient ser
vices of Mtas Willard. .

Life after Death.

The employes of the Pennsylvania Rail
road, Pittsburgh Division, passed resolu
tions appropriate to the death of Col. Scott, 
the great railroad manager, closing with 
this verse which recognizes a great spirit
ual truth:

“Not here his noble part shall dwell, ' 
A prisoner in the narrow cell;
But he whom we now hide from men,
With youth renewed shall live again.”

Gold Cross for Susan B. Anthony.

At the late Annual Meeting of the Na
tional Woman Suffrage Association in Bos 
ton, last month, a letter waa read from Ed 
ward M. Davis, of Philadelphia, son-in-law 
of Lucretia Mott»presenting from the citi 
zen’s Suffrage Association of that city, a 
gold cross to Mtas Anthony in token of 
their regard and appreciation of her work, 
—a well earned testimonial.

Ed ward EgglestonJn Scribner’s Monthly 
makes the following criticism on Sunday 
School work: * Too much attention to dog
matic questions and tqo little to questions 
ot conduct; too much bondage to Bible 
teachings and too little devotion to the pro
duction of Christian character; too much 
superficial revivaltatic work and too little 
broad philanthropic  endeavor;too much pre
paratory lesson-hearing and too little of the 
affectionate, long life attachment of god 
parent and god-child; too much system and 
too little common sense; too muchmemory 
and too little sympathy.”
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Laborers Im the Spiritualistic Vineyard and 
‘Other Items of Interest.

Maria Lavear, well known in the past as 
the Queen of the Voodous, died at New 
Orleans, June 16th, aged 98.

Michigan State Camp Meeting will be at 
Battle Creek—a good place. Particulars in 
due time: date. August 12th to 22nd.

“The doctrine of eternal punishment is a 
libel on God,” said Pastor Brookman of a 
Montreal Baptist church. Having made 
this declaration he lost no time in resigning.,

TheChicago Board of Trade refused $3,500 
as rental for one of its vacant offices for 
saloon purposes, but let the same for a tem
perance restaurant at $2,500 per annum.

Lord & Thomas, successors to Lord, Brew
ster & Co., are located at 9 and 10 McCor
mick Block. They are advertising Agents 
of fifteen years’ experience, and will be glad 
to see their old patrons and many new ones*

A. B. French is to be at Cassadaga Lake, 
camp meeting. August 23d to 30th.,and it is 
well that the people in that region can hear 
the voice of this eloquent and inspired spir
itual philosopher.

Mrs. S. E. Dwight, at Stafford, Ct., is doing 
good service in healing the sick, by her 
magnetic and clairvoyant powers. Her hus
band and herself are devoted Spiritualists 
who command respect and confidence.

Miss M. M. Gillett from Wisconsin has 
been appointed, by President Garfield, a No
tary Public for the District of Columbia, 
the first woman ever appointed to that of
fice by a President of the United States.

Mrs. M. Lewis, the magnetic healer, is 
located at 307 So. Oakley st., (take Van Ba
ren street cars,) where she will be glad to 
see her old friends and patrons and many 
new ones also. Mrs. Lewis has been a suc
cessful practitioner.

Bishop A. Beals closed his engagement at 
Sheboygan Falls, Wis., last Sunday. He 
now goes to Cleveland, O., to hold a grove 
meeting the last Sunday of June. The first 
Sunday of July he holds a grove meeting at 
Garrettsville,©.

Several farmers in Russell county, Ont., 
believing that the world would come to an 
end on June 19th, neglected to put in their 
crops. This reminds us that all is serene in 
the Chicago skies. The woful perihelion 
has not smashed things, nor are the fools 
all dead yet!

Prof. Robertson Smith, who was treated 
so badly by the General Assembly of the 
Scotch Free Church the other day on ac
count of his heretical writings, has been 
offered a position by the Blacks, the Edin
burg publishers of the so-called heretical 
writings, who have determined to stand by 
the author. '

Africa—Queensland.—A South Afri
can Spiritual Evidence Society has its rooms, 
meetings, books and joumlsat Cape Town. 
At Queensland many circles are formed, 
and the Telephone, a little weekly sheet, 
has about 1,000 circulation. go say corres
pondents of The Medium.

There were twelve horses in a barn in 
Bloomington, Ill., when it was struck by 
lightning. A $5,000 stallion, the only ani
mal of any value, was killed. It is said the 
owner, who was a very pious man, resigned 
his church membership, and has become 
terribly profane, declaring that Providence 
was against him.

Mrs. C. E. Sylvester, an inspirational 
writer, says: “I cannot forbear saying a 
word of approval of the stand you take in 
the Fletcher matter. lam a Spiritualist, 
firm, staunch and true, through experience. 
I know that Spiritualism embodies a power 
that can withstand the exposure of all 
frauds. Too many have been upheld by our 
over-credulous friends of the cause.”

Plant Trees bn the western plains and 
prairies, is the wise suggestion of W. G. 
Lawton, Lawton, Michigan, in a long ar
ticle in the Detroit Poet and Tribune. He 
tells of the German system of arbor-culture 
and showshow the growth of groves and 
orchards would lessen the severe droughts 
and check the violence of storms and winds 
on the wide western plains.

The Western Light still “shines for all” 
from St. Louis, and its last lighting up 
reaches us with a word on Mrs. Eldridge, 
who “has more seekers after messages from 
the Spirit-world by independent slate writ
ing than she can attend to.” It tells also of 
a visit from Warren Chase and daughter, 
on their eastward way and gives much 
varied light on matters of fact andphilobo- 
phy and reform.

The Springfield (Ill.) Monitor speaks as 
follows of Dr. J. K. Bailey: “Yesterday was 
the lecture of Dr. J. K. Bailey, a noted Spir
itualist. Close attention was given, andthe 
believers in that doctrine had their spirit
ual faith renewed, although It is probable 
that no new converts were added to the 
faith. The audience at one time must have 
numbered 1,200. All parties admitted the 
lecture was an able one.”

Mns. Ada Foyk.—From Jesse Butler and 
William Denton, in California, and others, 
comes word in regard to Mrs. Ada Foye of 
San Francisco, whom they have tested and 
consider to be an excellent medium. Mr. 
Butler calls her “ most reliable and won- 
derful” and * opposed to all deception.” A 
letter from L. L. Palmer, of Napa, in the 
Journal of May 21st, which they hold as 
an unfair statement of Mrs. Foye’s seances, 
has called but these messages, which we 
mention in justice to alt As Mr. Palmer’s 
letter gave no name, we did not know what 
medium was meant. Previous reports of 
Mrs. Foye had been good; and a keen criti
cism, if it be fair, is all well. Our readers 
can judge of the matter.

We call especial attention of the reader to 
the valuable articles, translations from that 
most profound German Philosopher, Ed
ward von Hartmann,furnished the columns 
of the RBLiGio PHiLOsopmoAL Journal, 
by the combined labors of Hudson Tuttle 
and J.- A. Heinsohn. These essays are the 
condensation of the best thoughts of one of 
the world’s great thinkers, and cannot fail 
to interest and instruct.

Cruelty to Animals.—Mt. Edwin Lee 
Browni spoke in Fairbanks Hall in this city 
the evening of June 5th., on “Cruelty to 
Animals in Transit,” and pointed out the 
suffering of poor beasts and enormous sales 
of diseased meat growing out of packing 
cattle in bad cars for long trips, with lack 
of rest and food and water. His statements 
were startling and authentic, his sugges
tions humane and practical. A useful so
ciety to check such cruelty exists here, does 
good work and should do more and have 
more help. Such societies would find a field 
in the country as well as in cities. Some 
brutes in human form are farmers, and 
abuse their dumb servants shamefully.

Camp Meetings.—At Onset Bay, Lake 
Pleasant, Lilly Dale, Cassadaga Lake and in 
Mich., plans are laid and preparations going 
on for these great and significant gatherings. 
May the managers be “wise as serpents and 
harmless as doves.” It needs a deal of 
wisdom and care, of firmness and courtesy, 
to take charge of a camp meeting, and those 
who attend should appreciate the trials and 
perplexities of the managers. 'Let them be 
criticised, if need be, but keep in view the 
arduous duties and difficulties they meet. 
We hope enlarging success and benefit may 
come to all these gatherings. Where a long 
camping out is not feasible get up a two or 
three days’ grove meeting and send us word 
of it. Beautiful groves and lakes and 
prairies in .this wide west.* Send on your 
notices of grove meetings.

Twenty-Second Sturgis Yearly Meeting.
(Reported (ortho ReHgio-PhKosophical Journal.)
The Twenty-second yearly meeting at 

the Free Church at Sturgis, Michigan, 
opened on Friday, J une 17th. These meet
ings, from the first, have been well attend
ed, closing with audiences overflowing the 
pleasant church. Not only in numbers,but, 
what is better, in -influence and moral and 
spiritual power, has the Sturgis Yearly 
Meeting been a tower of strength, a beacon
light sending out its radiance far and wide. 
For forty miles around it is a Mecca to 
which many thoughtful men and women 
make their annual pilgrimages; and here 
have they found strength and inspiration 
for perseverance in mental freedom and 
spiritual culture. In the conferences and 
addresses there has been a large liberty of 
utterance for varied opinions, yet Spiritu
alism has been a central and leading ele
ment, while temperance, the equality of 
woman, the sacredness of marriage, the 
laws of heredity and other practical mat- ’ 
ters have had due advocacy.

Never has a Yearly Meeting closed with
out the feeling that it has been good to be 
there, and the people have taken home 
thoughts and memories to light up their 
daily paths. '

Twenty years ago meetings like this were 
far fewer than now, and so the multitudes 
that then crowded to Sturgis have divided 
somewhat to other like places, leaving au
diences a little diminished, vet still large 
enough for space in the church and for com
fort and benefit

Most of the time, as this year, J. G. Wait 
has acted as President of the Harmonlal 
Society at Sturgis, under whose auspices 
these yearly meetings are held in their 
church, ana so, ex-officio, as President of 
these meetings, using his ripe judgment 
with a devoted Durpose, in their conduct

This year A. B. French, C. B. Lynn, G. 
H. Geerand G. B. Stebbins were present as 
speakers. T, H. Stewart also spoke Sunday 
morning, and. Messrs. Bigelow, Brown, Fill
more (brother of ex-President Millard Fill
more) and others took part in conferences, 
Mr. Bigelow and wife also giving the valued 
aid of their music at the three sessions held 
each day. Mrs. Samuels was expected, but 
was Ulin Detroit and unable to attend, 
which was regretted as many wished to hear 
her.

A message of cordial unity came from 
Mrs. Farley of Burr Oak, a woman of ex
cellent character and a devoted Spiritualist 
who had long been an attendant, but whose 
age and illness kept her at home. The au
dience, with hearty unanimity, sent back 
to Mrs. Farley their message of good will 
and sympathy. Allusions were made to 
those who had passed away during the 
year. Mr. Gardner of Sturgis, a venerable 
man of high personal worth, a valued help
er in the society, calmly gave directions for 
his funeral, saw his business set in order 
in justice to all, and passed away bravely 
and sweetly; Mrs. Flanders long known 
and esteemed closed her earthly life in 
the fullness of days; a young and promis
ing man, son of J. GK and Susan Wait, 
yielded to a sharp disease. All these were 
fitly alluded to. Tho funerals of all were 
largely attended and A. B. French spoke on 
each occasion.

A quartette of young men gave fine music 
on Sunday morning, and the people filled 
the house inthe last two days of the meet
ing. The leading.subjects of the addresses 
were: The value of the soul; Liberal 
thought in the churches; Ingersoll and 
his critics; Educating Influence of la
bor; Spiritual facta; Idea of Free Re
ligion; Agnosticism, Materialism and 
the Spiritual Philosophy.

The idea of natural religion and a spirit
ual philosophy was prominent, the fine 
audiences gave intelligent hearing, and on 
Sunday night, after the closing remarks of 
Mr. Stebbins and Mr. e rench, the crowded 
house wasslowlyand reluctajitlyjvacated.

Dr. Pierces’* Extract of Smart Weed cures 
colic, cramp in stomach, diarrhoea dysentery 
(bloody-fitix), and kindred affections. Sold 
by druggists.

We call special attention to the valuable 
and interesting report of the Harmonlal 
ABeociation’ameetinginNew^York.

Ponder on These Truths,
Torpid kidneys and constipated bowels are 

the great causes of chronic diseases.
Kidney-Wort has cured thousands. Try it 

and you will add one more to their numcer.
Habitual coetivenew afflicts millions of the 

American people. Kidney.Wort will cure it.
Kidney-Wort has curedjkldney complaints 

of thirty years standing. Try it. See adv.

Mm Ms.
Dblightygl Bouqwra.--Dr. Price’s Pet Rose, 

AMsta Bouquet, aud bis other handkerchief per
fumes are most exquisite scents.

Canvassebs make from 125 to $56 per week 
selling goods for E. G. Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay 
Street, New York. Send for Catalogue and terms.

The Positive and Negative Powders cure all dis- 
eases. Price 21.00 per bpx. Seo advertisement.

Try Dr. Price’s justly celebrated Eavoringji- 
traets, and you will be satisfied that they are far 
superior to anything in their line.

Ssamd Ljhwbs answered by- R. W. Flint No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $3 and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
were}. Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf

D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Healer, has returned to his office, Room 52, 94 
La Salle Street, Chicago; Ind ia again ready for 
business See his advertisement.

The public should obtain articles that are not 
only good, but healthful—as Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder. Sold only in cane, and free from 
alum. '

Ths Wonderful Health and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of jatient’B 
hair and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail'to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Morrison. M. D.. 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston. Mass.

Psychometric Examination.—From lock of 
hair correct diagnosis of your disease both men
tal and physical. Its causes; also prospect of a 
speedy and permanent cure. Enclose $1.00. name 
and age, or $200 including medicines. Address 
P. J. Barrington, M. D., & Co., 456 West Adams 
Street, Chicago, IBs. New remedies that cure 
every case of piles. Also BOO Agents wanted, ac
tive men and women, io canvas for a new Do. 
mestic Medical'book just out. Send for descrip
tive circular or call at the above address.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Haib.—-Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cobbs Evbby Casi or Pinna. 27-3S

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.
Full list of speakers engaged st late Pleasant CampiEect- 

tag; Sunday July 31st, Mrs, J. T.LBi!e; Wednesday. Ask. 3rd’ 
Alfred Denton triage:Thursday. theW', Mr*. J. T. 11111-3; 
Friday, the 5ih. Geo. A. Fuller; Sututday, tha 6th. Mra. 
Nelllej. T. Brigham; Sundar, the 7tb. Dr. J. R. Bccbansh, 
New Yorii,and Mm. F,O. Hyxer. Baltimore.

Tuesday Aug 9th, Cephas B. Lynu: We’nesday. the t'lii. 
Dr. J. R. Buidiantui: Thursday, the 11th. Mrs F. (A Hyzer; 
Friday. ib«!>ii;J. W. Fletcher; Saturday, tbelEtb. Cephas 
B. Lynh; Sunday. ’be 14th. M.-g. com L V. Richmond Chi
cago, an". Henry Ktddlc.ofNew York; Tuesday, tho ‘ let,

• • * * * Wednesday, the 17th, Henry Kid
dle, A. M.: Thursday.tbe 18th, Dr.S.B. BrI tan. Editor-at- 
large; Friday. Hie Itth. * * * Btiturday.the aph. 
Dr.8. B. Brittan; Sunday, the list. Mra. Cura L. V. Rich
mond, and Ed. S. Wheeler. PhUsdelAla; Tuesday, tho S.tl, 
Dr,G. 11. Geer, of Michigan; Wednesday ibe Jlth, Ed. S. 
Wheeler; Thursdayand Friday, tha Ott.s:1 lit!;. Prof. R. 
G. FccLi, Brooklyn; Saturday, the SDIi Dr. G. H. Geer; 
Sunday, the Bib, Fannie Dav's Stnlih, Brandon. Vermont, 
and J. Frank Baxter; Tuesday, theSC-tb, Fannie Davie Snr th, 
Wednesday, the 31st. Jennie B. Hagai.
TbuwUy.Semiterlit.W. J. Colville, Friday. She 2nd. 

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes; Saturday tho 3rd. Dr. II. B. 
Storer, Sunday, the 4th. W. J. Colville, anil J. Frank 
Baxter.

With this array of speakers and the engagement of Kc 
Fitchburg Band for tho whole season. lovers ofgoed preatb- 
Irgaatl giwl mrulc ought to bi satisfied everyday lathe 
week. Judging fpm past experience our gathering thia 
year will iar exceed tn numbers any of its predecessors.

Mrs.A. D. French, of Boston, a lady of experience and 
ability has leased the Hotel at Lake Pleasant, anti will proba
bly open about the first of June for city hoarders „

Many cottages are already under contract to b built this 
season. .LASMITIi, Clerk.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK CITT.-The Second Society of Spiritualists 
hold aervicesevery Sunday, at Cartier’s Hail, 23 Bast 14th 
Street.

NEW YORK CITY.—The Harmonlal Association. Free 
Public Services every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, in 
Steck’s MuslcalHall.No.il East Fourteenth St., near Fifth 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Davis.

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the 
oldest Association organized In the intereatot modernSpir- 
Dualism, in the country, holds Its sessions in the Harvard 
Rooms on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every 
Sunday from 2:30 to 5r. M. The public Invited.

. P.E. FARNSWORTH. Secretary.
Address Box 4400 P.O.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hail, boss West Mrd St. (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half past ten, a. x .and halt past seven p. m. 
Chllaren’sProgreeaive Lyceum meets star, m

ftw ^nertijeawflft.
MARK’S adjustable:

RECLINING CHAIR.
Over 60 cbanges of por
tion. Cane seats and 
loots cushions, a Par- 
lor.Llbrary.Smokln g,Re- 
cllnlng or Invalid Chair, 
Lounge, and fa 1-length 
Bed. MARKS A. F. 
CHAIR CO.; N. Y.of- 
flee. 85) Broadway. Chi
cago office. 231 South 
Clark st. SendtoChtca- 
cago office for circular 
and prices.

3017318

XX COT (Not PainteS, White Duck,) $2.00.

Makes a perfect bed. No mattress or pillows required. 
Better than a hammock, as It flea the body as pleasantly,and 
Ites >MI;U Folded or opened instantly. Self-fastening. It 
is just the thing lor hotehCr ffices. cottages, camp-meetings, 
sportsmen, etc. Good for the.lawn, piazza or’’coolest place 
inthe home." Splendid for invalids or children. Sent on 
receipt of price, or C. O. D. For 50 eta, extra, with or- 
ger, A J1'1 PfePay expreseage to any rat road station, east of 
MwWIppI River, and north of Mason and Dixon's Line. For 
7* cents, in Minnesota, Missouri and Iowa. Send tor circu
lars.

H. W. Ladd. 108 Fulton St.. Boston; 201 Canal St. N. Y,; 
•®LAJCM St.. PHUa . t and V* MarKet BL Cl»icA«jKO.

FREE iull m tm*l
w Emm™ i tswtNi

WISHING 100.000more families lo know The Con
i’ triblrtorin thliitsDXCKNXlAl,year,wahaveanaiuNd 

to tend free io KvzxvnewauwcriberacopyofthiaaxxAT 
WOXK, the complete oflVca a teart'on ‘faaraa&rlxnana tn Mo- 
bocoo, mu. HILT snow. Thu wide-awake Rzuotota Sunday School and Family Monthly contains Chrin- 
?«,M»^W 

sffiMteafc 
Ctehim,"MinFXAHCkBWlUABl>,ke.*.‘TBXCOHnuBDTOK a one of the moat ate edited religious journals in the eoun- 
•y ”—J^rufoa JlantSioaie. “Its Amdaw-ASool Xota are 
nanrpaMHL” — Mm Poet. Strictly undsnominationaL

»W19

THE CLERCY 
A SOURCE OF DANGER 

TOTHE 

AMERICAN REPUBLIC.

In the vigorous, ion 
author, quoting

This

aouamau of Jactainrtward to the attempts ofi 
movement to control the government tobel

Price $1.50. Postage 8 Cents.Mr sate. WkSSale aidretail, bytbe teUMW 
PnbHshlM Rental, Chleaga

W. B.O8GOOD. m. K. RIGGLE

OSGOOD & RIGGLE
LAWYERS,

12 anti 18 Timed Building, 179 Wattongton St.
■Elevator on 5th Avenue. CHICAGO.

and Fastest Selling*Arfctoti8l Books and Bihlea. Prices reduced S3 per cent, 
33 2631 £5 National Publishing Co..PhL’a., pa.

AGENTS WANTED. ?~""“^ 
S^HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES^ 
80 14 83 13

38:628

SWITCHES—ALL LONG HATH.
, WATER WAVE, If:.Ai! ether goji.sln proportion.

^tS BALL. M SPATE ST.
HTSbiiii for price net.

ft! 0 A d^ lr-a‘J,?‘ A?^ Clrea !» S’ »l=. Send 11.00 for Receipt. Gay J, AtKlsew, Santa Cruz, Csl, uOlSif '

Blj4TTV,.<iJlJ:?A!,s ls useful stops, 5 Efts, reeiiW ‘*b»s. Plauoa ¥185 lip. fmiBaetrated 
UMg. rats. Address BBATTE, Washington, N.J.

89 31

SO Bearbfol ?(-,;=. BOctswi 
| Carveu W almt (’ i .-. Sonif^ 
I our Illushat-.d Cat dome, “t 
Kivei iiiforaatzon wtkh ra- 
tects tho purchaser and raahes 
deceit impassible, Hardicii 
Smith, 6 Wuna &cmN\ 1\

AGENTS WANTED H!&£a
w-H J?1 ‘^kmta^atvarKdyeffimM'*
X.‘^5™,wMcll!Ilercis,-wa£* • ready market. Send

,r terms to the Twombly Knitting
Machine Co.. 4» Washington St„ Bit",S<

80 8 17-81125

IjEWJHCH BLOOD!
Farions’ Purgative Pills make New Rich 

Liuod, and will completely change the blood iu 
iheentiresvstem in three months. Anv person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks 
may be restored to sound health, if such a tiling 
ee posable. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps,t. 8. JOIlJiSOS & CO., Poston, Mau., 
formerly Bangor, Ms. *
30 M sa ia

TERRIBLE, BUT TRUE!
THE PRIEST. 
THE WOMAN

BrCuitnquT, 5 years 
Priest 215 pages. JI.25 
M»'!ei >n receipt of 

...„ price. 2Wi Thousand.
CONPESSIONALi""

A CRAIG & CO., Publishers. 133C’ark, Street,Chicago 
. S»rdicr<arCiiHl3guo cf Ecoke.

*»*ACTIVE AGENTS, Teacto, ^?hl,i,.i!'t 

aas TESTIMONY 
^ir’ A By Herbert W. Morris. D.D.
A ufSLl *:r;,y cf Eviiruvi, Aib, Mitsevcs arJ
Jrofa lihlciry, Natural Science, Modem Rex*«re« asd Ever? f’;> 
f cr’?..-r.i cf IIu-..Ra Eow’.Mre. A>raMiMn<f J £> fA« 7vrct 
«M x^ffjnj ^67^$/ a!J iJtnomfeatfcR*, - A Ma®ificect Vol-, 
cn.e ta ii» T-’l-’s. Clear \ Fj;i)
Pver a" I Ek !iw. A'>‘5 g^J.'v stJ Ajcift Hiu'tj 
IW to|T.U per month. ^.Ikr wrlTc-nasto
j.CtMcCURDY & CO.jChicago, 111.
30 14 S3 13

DIL SHEK
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, 

Mercurial, Roman, and other Medi-
rated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PACIFIC 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson-st,, 
near La Salle, Chicago, 51

These baths are a great luxury and most potent curative 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Un
der Their Influence when properly administered. All who 
try them are delighted with the eSect. Thousands of our 
best citizens can testily to their great curative properties. Try 
them at once and Judge for yourself.

KLECTRICITT A SPECIALTY. The Electro 
Thermal Bath, as flven by us.'is par excellence in Nervous 
Diseases and General Debility-

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a. m. totr.it. 
Sundays. 7 a.m. to 12.

3013126

If you are going from Chicago to any point in Northern 
Illinois, Northern Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming 
Utah. Nevada. California. Oregon. Wisconsin, Minnesota or 
Dakota, yon should oe snre to purchase your tickets via. the 
Chicago*North Western Railway.

it is by ad odds the best route lietween Chicago and all the 
prominent points in the States above named.

Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon Ticket 
Agents.

Be sure that they read over the above named route, and 
take no otter.

HI DES FOK CIKCI.es
FOR

Those Desiring to Form Circles.
Where media maybe developed, through whom they may 

commune with Spirit friends’ , , .
With Hymns and songs designed for circles and social 

singing.
Br Jamxs H. Yonge.

Price 15cents; postage 2 cents. ,,
•-•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BHieioPamo 

sowou Publishing House. Chicago.

the apocryphal
NEW TESTAMENT;

Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces, now extant, 
attributed in the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, bis 

" Apostles, and their Companions, and not includsd in 
tiie New Testament by Ite compilers. Translated 

and now first collected into one volume, with 
ptetseeaand tables, and various 

notes utafersncea
Price, $1-25. ^ge, 10 Cento.

.•.For sale, wholesale and retell, by the JUuoioPgino 
»OBttICAI.PUBMSHlKaHOVBX, Chicago.

CARLETON’S CONDENSED «h 
«YCtorau;~r=s'»g
AWonur OF KnowMuren. collected together fa One Volume, coutafalnr oTW-B,GG« 
Rnnntxgons to the moot important matters of faterest In the worid. The 
INTEJtMSTlNG sod usefnliwok ever compiled, coyxximb almosttbx xxnxx*niBMi 

I ram w UtuiMB, A large, handsome octavo volume, 515 pages, profosely ikMtrsted. ’ a 
| Price only 5350. Just pabllied, aad nowtn Ite sxvKKTXXX’raforiTiox, Tire oklt book |U| "■«

^^ciihi for the Religio«PIiilooophic81 
Journal,

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND PATRONS 
IN ENGLAND.

ftr' «nl wlil receive subscriptions for the paper at 15 elulunga per year. Tenge desiring to sub- ptS’c??.fi^rcS ^f Morse at his residence. 53* SIgdan 
Load.. Daistou K.. Ixmdon, Kngland. Mr. Morse has 
JS ?? n e Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub- -.-»«*e<i by the Ruiaio-PBruMoraKur. itsi-shisp Hovn. 
Aiso James Buras. 15 Southampton, Hut High iloliiurn, 

Harritoh. 38 Grtatltewsl
Iv^'r^ ^i08- ^-iton, 53, Sigdon Road, ifeckney wwim, Jboziaon £, *

HERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
AH Sr;:rfca”£l8 ard Reformers cn the I'scltc Slope can ba 

s?I"S?y.?’!P'’l;ra Wit! the pnMcstOTf Of the RXMUIO- 
’/^f-’SO i’orst :sw;l as Mlscenauwja 

^ seeding to Herman snow, San1 tamto.co. La.. Mra. saow has . r .rue st the .Spiritualist 
Sr!58?in° §! a; “,r"s K;";*K 51!ff!® Sweet, where 
sSie8 *^ x.-iti toe paper arn euiiaoriptlonz taken tor

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL 
LITERATURE.

Pr thejpaper will be found at Albert Mor- 
wtfe&rtwp I»ewdltikei.teipttafcr Joukos

ST. LOUIS, MO., AGENCY.
«^ ^.^ News Co., 610 5. titli St., has the paper for Sw°hJ?l wpply Spiritual and Reformatory Works pan 
afel by .Im EsLieioTiiiMioHBcii, Pubiishisg Havax

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY. 
i,.??^’>A?.?®^‘ A5J4 N. £tu St..keepB constantly t>a 
hand cup.esoi the paper anti- ftoris on the Spiritual f& 
L'l’br. Subscriptions, received ai d irtes for iiiicka. AS) 
S a&Kra £tawl‘ ^ £te ^“^ Se"

AGENCY AT DETROIT, MICH.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 73 Bagg St., receives subscriptions tor 

thj paper. Aiso keeps a large assortment cfworka oa 
Spiritualism tor sale orclrculatlon. * *

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY.
»J?®^’ LEES, liKCrosa St., receives orders for subscription 

PW "^ wmfurniehthe Spiritual atdlUjeral Works 
jj^jJ11 ^y tue Bxi<ieio-PHiijoBOPniCAn Pummhhs

GALVESTON AGENCY.
Parties desiring to purchase single copies or io subscribe 

&[??,??5eroF,ol!tTF Works on tbe Spiritual Philosophy; 
SWptt-6! WiSt'> st-dresa or call upon j, D. Sawye- au Co..Galveston,Texas. .»w- •»«

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO.,
“Sffi&r week!? and will accept s36Kf>

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK.
Car. supply copies ofthe paper either a; wholesale or is

SACRAMENTO AGENCY.
„^- ^-8-- ^ 8. HOUGHTON. 75 J. St., supply copies Of tag 
paper anc are prepare:! t-o takpsnbscrtpt.ons.

WASHINGTON, D. C. AGENCY.
J. L, ASHBY, 7735 I’c-Mijlwja, Ave. Has capias of ths 

paper wesiy and will accept subscriptions and book orders.

VICTORIA, B. C., AGENCY.
_* CO., have copies cf the paper weeEfisi will accept snbecrlptfoue and book orders. ’

SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY.
wanting to subscribe for the paper will call on 

SaJtLakeCitv, Utah., asbe has copies 
Wc’^' C^ 8 80 Ml wd3810* sp!r;t’!^ antl Miscellaneons

NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES.
S. Sf. IIOWAED, 51 East 32th St., Is supplied with fie nx- 

F--' aiM tees lurscrlpfoa and fills orders for Sp'rlluC ana biueral Worki

PEORIA, ILL., AGENCY.
> ADAIR and BROWN keep foe paper constantly fo? sate ace receive subscriptions. ’

LEAVENWORTH, KAN., AGENCY.
Uemas desiring to see capias of and MWW»g forth* 

ESMKi£yC*nW “ O»v’d Putney. 122 AiHiMi.

_ MINNEAPOLIS, MINN,, AGENCY.
MJW 8LSIK M. JOHNSON, 4i| Nlccolett AT65Wi CAB 

copies thepwr and take BuMpttooi. 1110 
fill orders for Spiritual and liefornsatory Works#

DAKOTA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
Parties In the extreme north and weetwill find copies Of 

.he paper at B. L. WIneton and Co.’*. Mandan, Dakota, 
•a!"O «ut»crlpttons taken and orders filled for Works on Spiritualism and Reform. ■. ~.»

ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, AGENCY.
paper on file and subscriptions taken by K I. ifAircnuu.

JACKSON, MICH., AGENCY.
Z. S. MOORE, has the paper for sale and will take subscrip none.

HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.
^P D!5®’ ^ f°r “I® •t ®‘ *• Baldwin’s, and subscriptOM

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK 
DEPOT.

I. ROSENSTOCK. Fulton St., opposite car stables, has fo 
sale and will receive subscription for the paper, will also 
furnish Spiritual and Liberal Works published by the R» 
Lioio-PHirosorHioAt, PuBu-sHixa Horsx.

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY.
T. E. CLAPP, p. M., will receive subscriptions for tha psper.

30 14 32 13

'RUPTURES
Cured in 30 days by my Medical Compound and Rubber 
Elastic Appliance. Bend stamp for Circular. Address 
Catt. W. A. Couniwes, Smithville. Jefferson Co., N. York.SO 15 St 1

CHEAPESTnOOKS in the WORLD 
Macaule^M His- K Taine’i History of ■ FuKde- 
tory of England. IjEnK.Utefaturon’reR «irfpKw

W W. vob. w12movol.bandBomeiy calaiojn# 
it ®^» ®h^|2M hound. foronlySrt ces. .Free.
MaMaxtawBookCO^ It W.14thSt.,M. Y. F.0.BuAl

80 14 3J 13 '

Just Issued.

Gems of Knowledge.
Common Sense Prescriptions and Practical Information. A 

Systematic Treatment in the Domestic Practice of 
Medicine.

PAUL J. BARRINGTON, M. D. * CO.
This book Is founded upon the Progressive Eclectic and 

Homeopathic plan. V. V. BARRINGTON, M. D., author of 
the Honiceopainic Department,

The following sra some of the advantagee of Gnu OF Knowlbbox:
The contents ofthe book are composed from the ProgTes- 

iln Eclectic and HomeMpothlc schools, therefore the dlag- 
nusis and treatment of each disease is given in Full. from tbs 
stan.polnt of two distinct Syste®* of Medication. Gnu of 
Knowutbox is published inthe German m well Mln the 
English language. The German copies are printed entirely 
In the English type, which makes It much more ijitelltaiMe 
to the younger German population of thia country, m wall ae 
adapted to the treatment of diseases thereof. The contents 
or the book areof ihe most practical nature,tbBdJa*nosl*and 
treatment of disease coM.itating the body of tbe book. The 
object of this book is to farmin practical information in a 
plain, common Jaagnage, stripped of all technlcaliaes, that 
maybe understood by everyone. The book is written Ina 
plain, popular style, prlited in tawetype; >25 pages, and 
very hanoso -elybonnd. Price $*.w •——
V For sale .wholesale and retail by the Relteio-Phikk sopnlcal Publl’hlugHouae Chtesgo. ^^

MuslcalHall.No.il
totr.it
CIKCI.es


beligio-philosophical jouhnai. JUNE 25, 1881.

I^ttafe^#' 

AUD INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 

HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

Christ to the Front.

BTJ®S>?« 0. 313881 -

“why Co van so,persist ttaonghyonr teachings ta 
BiisfiisCLsKSot « front,” eays an aaxisus Hsuuc. 
SRiC9ffl®®W .

Mv friend, X flo not seek to bring 
Tour heart the Naxwene to love, 
A5ta«li his praise I love to sing. 
And the sweet truths he taught to prove; 
Wiitto’er eternal system shows 
Of unitary laws divine- 
From one exhaustless fountain flaws, 
Aud is no more his truth than mine.

I find the mediative need
Involved fn Nature’s wondrous scheme— 
I caught it from no church or creed, 
But from the ceaseless crystal stream 
That flows In harmony divine 
From self-exiBtent source or cause, 
Whose waves forever gleam and shins 
Through changeless principles and laws.

When in my childhood’s sunny hours 
I rambled o’er my native hills, • 
Slacking the wild-wood, ferns and flowers 
Aad ginging with the birds and rills, 
A voice was ever telling me 
Of conscious Being everywhere— 
That hill, and rock, and brook aud trea 
Were breathing evermore a-prayor

Unto a Presence that replied 
"B? law to every need expressed, 

That never any thing denied 
Bv which the suppliant could be blest 
Taut every form in every plane 
Of being held its proper place— 
That Mind inspired the grass and grain 
Ao truly as the human race.

I Led no stern, dogmatic sire 
Or mother doubting cold and ead, 
But parent-love that could not &o 
la making all its children glad 
Of tho immortal power to ba 
©wallers upon the lovely earth, 
■Wacse beautv ever must be free 
To all who through- her claimed a birth. -

■ And thus my ecul on ehainless wiug ' 
■ Swift up fee inner planes of light. 

All life to ms a sacred thing, 
Thrilling with rapture and delight;
Leaving my sweet ideals time 
To tad and biossem and expand, 
Catching the melody and rhyme 
Of ah1 and sky, and sea and land.

And feus I wove a poem sweet 
Of all in nature that I read, . 
From all the blossoms at my feet , 
To all the stars above my head; 
And when in later years I heard 
The story cf the “Only Son,” 
I caught fee Spirit from the Word 
And found his Song and mine were cue.

That fee pure logic of his thought
. Held the key-note of Love divine, 
/ With reaarreetlve promise fraught, 

Precept on precept, line on line; 
Thus he became my guide, my love— 
Tho light be held me ne’er grew (Uta— 
Ali feat ba taught, my soul could prove, 
Henca all I learned I shared, wife MB.
Nd bigot frown or skeptic sneer, 
No pagan bats cf time or race 
Gould clcuti my heart with doubt er fem’, 
For I canid see him face to face;
His flesh and blood with mine were cue, 
Gitce we were units in one life, 
Though called the Word or Sire or Hoe, 
Wife form or type I held no strife.
I do not bid the Spring return, ^ 
I do not bid the Winter flee;
The fires cf principle must burn 
Forevermore in you and me; 
And when again the roses bloom 
They are no* eubpets of my will; 
They rise from Winter’s chill and gloom, 
God’s laws eternai to fulfill.

And if through Spring’s immortal youth 
That breaks stern Winter’s dreary reign, 
The glowing harmonies of Truth 
Unfold redeeming Jove again, 

’ Showing the deathless three in one, 
I teach mankind tbeir unity— 
My service to it truly done. 
My sister-love belongs to me.

I choose but calm and simple speech, 
No strife in thought or word or tone; 
The truth I humbly seek to teach, 
Claiming Love’s ministry my own; 
But did I raise the battle cry 
c‘Chritt to the front!” should be the word 
Till Hell should echo back the cry, 
To seven-fold love and worship stirred.

Baltimore, Md.. ........

Report ei Hartford (illleh.,) Conven* 
tion.

The convention of Spiritualists and Liberalises 
met at three o’clock p. m., on Saturday, May 37, 
in Reynold’s Hall, with .a fair audience. The 
afternoon was occupied with short talks from 
speakers and members, closing with an impromptu 
poem by Mrs.C. Fannie Allyn, from a subject se
lected bv the audience.

Saturday evening Mrs. Mary 0. Gale of Lan
sing, Mich,, gave a short address on “Evolution,” 
after which [the described spirit forms, some of 
■which were recognized. Mrs. Allyn then gave a 
psychometric glove reading, most of which was 
admitted to be correct, closing the session with a 
poem.

Bunday morning.—Met at 9:30 for one hour of a 
live conference. On motion the chair appointed 
committees: One on Finance to act with Mrs. 
R. A. Shaffer,, treasurer: E. L. Warner, Faw Paw; 
Mrs. Sarah lie Muss, Decatur, and M.C. Wilson, 
Pennsville. One on Memorials: Mrs. Elvira 
Chidister, Bangor; J. De Moss,Decatur, and Mrs. 
Lida Brown, Breedsville.

Mra. E. C. Woodruff gave the morning address 
on the “Perfections of God,and the Faults of Man.” 
She compared man to an oak, needing an eternity 
in which to ripen. Her lecture was a profusion 
of choice gems of thought.

At two o’clock the Committee on Memorials 
reported as follows: “Your Committee on Mem- 
morials would respectfully report that sister 
Lydia Sheffer Tucker has been called to change 
the seen for the unseen, and is n* more with us 
in the physical form. In the memory of the quiet 
life and unassuming deportment of our sister we 
have the best example of self-sacrifice, which has 
been exemplified In a life of usefulness for 
others. To the friends and relatives we would ex
tend our heartiest sympathies and condolence.”

Mrs. Allyn gave the afternoon address from a 
subject given by the audience: “Is the origin of 
Idolatry Truth or Ignorance?” She held that it 
was born of superstition and cradled in theology, 
and her utterances were bold and radical, with an 
occasional humorous anecdote, holding the au
dience with marked interest.

Sunday evening.—Met at at 7:30, Mrs. Elvira 
Chidister, vice president, in the chair; in absence 
of the president she presided. The increasing an- 
diences filled the haft. Mrs. Gale spoke on pro
gression, urged the necessity of harmonious Somes, that spirit children might be attracted, and 
showed progression from ancient mediumship to 
the present under the same guiding laws. Mr. 
-Bigelow, of Kslmszoo, was present and added har
mony to each session of the convention by his In
spiring music and songs. Mrs. Allyn gave glove 
readings, which were said to be correct in almost 
all cases, a&d closed the session by a poem.

E. L. WAENMB, 8BCKKTART, 
Paw Paw, Michigan

Andrew Jaelsssn Davis •■ Marriage
■ nt.. a

The Harmonist Association meets Bunday fore
noons at 8teck Hall in Fourteenth street. Andrew 
Jackson Davis is President of the association, and 
alsoLecturer-ln-Chief at Ite weekly meetings. 
Mrs. Sarah W. Van Horn presides over the Depart
ment of Popular Instruction; Mra. Mary F. payis 
over the Department of Publication, and Martin 
r. Van Horn over the Department of Benevolence. 
In his discourse last Sunday morning Mr. Davis 
presented the following resolutions, embodying 
proposed legislation in-regard to marriage.

That it is the mission ot the State, as It is preem
inently the duty of every Individual member there
of to protect the weak and ignorant and incompe
tent bybestowing upon them tae priceless treas
ures of strength and education and personal lib. 
eiThat the powerful evils and vices and crimes 
which afflict individuals first aud foremost, and 
which thence spread In every direction, and 
which are incessantly multiplied In the very 
heart and bosom of general society, flow from the 
wrongly associated in the relationship of m»r. 
^That it is the mission and duty of the individual 
to be thoroughly educated in a knowledge of the 
essential and unchangeable law of God, as man
ifested in the world of matter and in the world of 
mind; and that it la the mlssion of the State, as It 
Is primarily the duty of the individual, to prevent 
(by obedience to the divine laws recognized by 
science) the generation and the perpetuation of 
disease,in justice, immorality, crime and wretched.
Hess,

That to this end the Legislature be requested 
to enact a law to regulate the relation of mar
riage, and especially to prevent the continuance 
of the present unscientific and vicious system, 
by which any two of the opposite sex, however 
ignorant or however diseased,and however in-, 
capacitated for the responsibilities of parentage, 
may obtain the sanction of priest or ’Squire to 
consummate what should be deemed the most 
holy and delicate of all relations known to human 
nature.

That, in accordance with such a law the Legis
lature farther be requested to aupolnt a Board of 
Commissioners of Hygiene, Morality and Benefi
cence, to consist of an equal number of ethically 
and medically educated women aud men, so that 
under any circumstances no true sentiment of 
delicacy or modesty may be offended.

That this thoroughly qualified commission shall 
have ample power to Investigate the antecedents 
of the individual, and shall fully and scientifi
cally examine the present conditions, both physi- 
cally and mentally, of each person who shall 
present himself of herself as a candidate for the 
marriage relation.

That this commission shall be Invested with 
power to grant or withold a certificate of ellgibil- 
itv, with a view strictly to the lawful and absolute 
prevention of the various constitutional, physi
cal and. mental diseases and infirmities with 
which society ia afflicted, and in consequence of 
which our hospitals, asylums, prisons and the 
so-called reformatories are incessantly populated 
and horribly overloaded.

That no person within the jurisdiction of the 
State shall enter into the relationship of marriage, 
which involves parentage and its endless conse- 
q jenees, unless he or she shall have obtained a 
legal certification of qualification from the Com
missioners aforesaid, and that any and every 
violation of this most Important act of the Legis
lature of the State shall be punished according to 
the provisions cf the law—say by personal retire
ment and restraint for one year, and & perpetual 
tax of cot less than ten pet cent, upon all income, 
from either earnings or property, to be paid into 
fee treasury of the city or county wherein the law 
was violated, the same to be appropriated to the 
support of the charitable or restraining institutions 
which are now the popularized headquarters 
for canning and preserving the evil fruits of the 
go-EE-ycu-piease system of marriages which every
where effect humanity, and which, unhappily, are 
now celebrated in both Church and State with 
pravers and flowers and universal approbation.— 
Ai K Sm, 3&iii 31,

Recoid oERellglo-Philoaopbical Jour, 
nal.

To the Editor of the Religlo-Piifloeophical Journal:
The record of the Rrligio-Philobofhical 

Journal concerning fraud apd ite defenders, 
fanaticism adits support-re, and all elements in 
our ranks tending to hinder the progress of our 
common cause, stands unirupeaened aud unim
peachable. The Journal could no more be spared 
from the field of modern Spiritualism, than the 
eun from the eolar system. Fraud defenders and 
nonsense-mongers may cry out against its fair 
and Impartial and fearless course, but such cry
ing out only bespeaks their own discomfiture at its 
commendable attitude against all morally un
healthy elements, and its unswerving loyalty to 
the Spiritual cause. No Spiritual paper has done 
more than the Journal to prevent Spiritualism 
from becoming “the hold and habitation of ev
ery unclean and hateful bird.” As & faithful 
chronicler of genuine phenomena and exponent 
of Spiritualism, it is certainly not excelled, if, 
indeed, it has its peer. We are quite too far ad
vanced iu the afternoon of the nineteenth century 
to suppose for one moment, that the dismal cries 
of those among Spiritualists who put darkness 
for light, and error for truth, can in any wise 
hinder the staunch old paper, in its just and bene
ficent work, or in the least weaken the attachment 
to it, felt by a host of thoughtful, conscientious 
men and women bearing the honored and honor
able name of Spiritualist. The Journal is not 
only abundantly able to stand, but also to laugh 
at the futile efforts made in certain prominent 
quarters to prejudice the minds of Spirtualists 
against it, solely on the score of its honest and 
manly hostility to such unprincipled conduct as 
that of a certain.noted professed spirit medium 
in England. Not until Spiritualists everywhere 
feel the imperative need ot and demand that ador
able trinity, “cold intellect,” “test conditions” 
and the “scientific method” in Spiritualism, (just 
as necessary as in all other departments of human 
thought and action,) not until we all rise as one 
man to the sublime altitude of the Rbligio-Phil- 
obophical Journal, can we hope to see" our 
great cause triumph. We have a work to do as 
Weil as the spirits. Hence the deep importance 
and prime necessity of a united and hearty sup
port of the paper that has done and is doing so 
much for the advancement Jo! that cause which is 
dear to us all. W.C. Bowen.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Mission for Spirits.

TO the editor of the Keligio-PhilosopMcal Journal:
Being a mental and spirit writing medium, I re

ceive communications from friends now in spirit 
life through my own pen, also by mental converse 
at any time, without enhancement or assistance 
from others. Since 1869 this has been my gift. 
Mw wod snswerB luve been glven to the quea- 
tion: What good Is in Spiritualism? but my expe
rience may add another answer. I have many 
friends in spirit life and with them * beloved son 
who tells me he has a mission su'd that I must 
help him to perform it. Many times some spirit 
who, perhaps, has long been in that life, has not 
been able to find some relative who has probably 
left the form since this one. The spirit comes to 
me and writes bis or her wish, and asks if I can as- 
sist in finding the friend desired. I call for the spir
it of my son,tell him what the request is,give him 
such information concerning the one sought as 1 
am able.- He then goes and in a little time returns 
saying thst he htt found the lost one. This has been 
my experience in many cases, not only with my 
27,n ?!f?™, ^ ^ ?»ny whom I never knew. 
This is his mission and I must assist him.

i B t . Orlinda Dodos.
North Bend, Nebraska.

Principle®.
—The ladies of the Presbyterian Church ofOtta- 
wa, UI., have finished their two splendid presents to Mrs. R.B. Hayes, compltaestoy ofhS 
?1?™^u”1SiCipl,'> a?Wn? *iae. etc-, from 
the White House. One is a set of sUk tapestry 
W^^16!^11 “d twelve feet wide, 
which cost #1200, and the other six bound albums, 
containing 2,500 autographs of the most dis
tinguished authors, statesmen, posts, clergymen, ete.. In tae Union. On Mondiythey will be 
forwarded to the wife of the late President, after

**«en exhibited to the public on Friday 
and Saturday of this week.—InferOrran.

WILLIAM PENN’S GRAVE.

Some Interesting Psint# About the 
Burial Hamel the Famous Friend.

A London dispatch says: A report haying been 
spread that the bones ofthe founder ot Pennsyl
vania were to be transferred from their quiet rest- 
ing place in Buckinghamshire to America, I de
termined to make a pilgrimage to Jordan’s meet, 
ing house churchyard. 1 chose June for the visit 
and duly made my way to RIckmansworih, a

S' t little town In Hertfordshire, and thence to 
ont, by confusing and winding roads. Chal

font is in the heart of Buckinghamshire. It Is seve
ral miles from the railroad station, and Is off the 
highroad, yet is historic ground. The little bur
ial-ground of the Friends, in which Fenn ia buried 
is abont three miles beyond Chalfont, St. Giles. 
The road Is very solitary, but very pleasant at this 
time ofthe year, when the hawthorns and chest
nut are in full bloom, and the fields are waving 
with young corn. I found that I had hit upon the 
rare occasion of

AN ANNUAL MBSTING OF THS rBIBNDS
of the district. It is almost the only meeting held 
here during the whole course of the year, and the 
very matter which took me there had brought# 
large concourse of Friends. All had heard, or hid 
talked, of the removal of Penn’s bones, although 
none believed thatrit could be. All wanted to hear 
what was said on the subject. Among the number 
were some American Friends who were on their 
travels, and who had devoted the day to seeing * 
spot which was so endearing to them. Among 
them were Dr. King,.of Baltimore: J. C. Thorn, of 
Baltimore; Amos Haines, of New Yorkjmd nearly 
a dozen others, I found a group of gentlemen 
gathered about one of the unpretending graves— 
or gravestones I should say, for there was hardly * 
mound to indicate where a body .had been laid. It 
bore the simple Inscription, “william Penn,1718.” 
Afew years ago a stranger would have been un
able to distinguish the grave of William Penn 
from the eurounding grass covered-hillocks. No 
sign declared the former rank and character of 
the sleeper. Wild flowers grew alike over all. 
The greater number of graves remain unmarked 
by stones. Only fifteen stones are found In all, 
three being close to

THB GRAVE OF WILLIAM PENN.
Near the entrance to the left ot the narrow path a 
slab points out the graves of his five children. On 
the right of the path is a row of graves, five 
marked by headstones. The second and. third are 
those of Issac Pennington and his wife, Gulielm# 
Marla; the fifth bears the name of William Penn 
and his second wife. To molest any of these 
graves, to molest most of all, the chief among 
them, that of William Penn, would be a desecra
tion. Buch was the opinion of all with whom I 
spoke, American as well as English. They would 
not like to see the graves touched, on any ac
count, They had heard that a sum of money had 
been collected to purchase a grave for Penn’s 
bones, but they smiled at the simplicity of any 
one who could suppose that money .could have 
any effect upon them for anything which they in
tended to do, or which they could be induced to 
do, in the matter. The remains would stay where 
they are forever. Minutes to thia effect were en
tered upon the record of the day’s proceedings, 
and a committee was appointed to see that noth
ing was done contrary to this resolution, should 
any direct application be made for the removal of 
Penn’s body. Up to the present this has not been 
the case. It should be said that those views are in 
accordance with the wish of Colonel Stuart,whose 
wife is a descendant of the founder of Pennsylva
nia, and who still enjoys the pension of £4,000 
which was granted to the family iu lieu of the 
money lent by William Penn to Charles II.

Iff. A. Morey,of Minneapolis,Minn., writes: A 
number of copies cf the Journal are being cir
culated in this city, and the effect, especially 
among the materialists Is decidedly amusing; for 
instance, during the past winter a number of peo
ple interested in the theories and researches of 
the scientists, met every Sunday afternoon in the 
rooms of the State Academy of Natural Sciences 
under the name of the “Sunday Science Class.” 
Among tlie subjects considered by them was this: 
“Is there a scientific basis for Spiritualism?” The 
gentleman who presented the afflrmative, intro
duced the late works of.Zoliner and Sargent, 
reading from the former mostly. At the next 
meeting of the class a reply was undertaken by 
two of its members, one a theological scientist, 
and the other a materialist, the substance of each 
being as follows:

Theological scientist: “I should like to believe 
in Spiritualism, but„ean not as yet. The testimo
ny of those German scientists is pretty strong, 
and I suppose we shall have to admit'it to be re
liable, nrovided they were not deceived. Much of 
the phenomena of Spiritualism can be explained, 
but there is a part that can not, or at least has 
not been so far as I am aware at present. Much 
ofthe phenomena occurs when the so-called me* 
’dium is In a hynoptic, clairvoyant and somnam - 
bullc state.”

Here followed Webster’s definition of those 
terms,and an argument to show that the mediums 
themselves produced the phenomena when In 
these severer states.

The Spiritualist replied, saying that with Drs. 
Hammond and Beard’s assistance the gentlemen 
had shown conclusively that the mediums at least, 
were embodied spirits, and it mattered not so far 
as. the question of immortality was concerned 
whether man was.proved to be an embodied spir
it while on this side of the grave, or a disembod
ied spirit on the other side of it. If you prove 
that man is to-day a spirit, that settles the ques
tion of immortality. Nature admits incessant 
change, but does not allow either force or sub
stance to become annihilated. It follows, there
fore. that If conscious spirit is an entity to-day, it 
must remain so forever! _

The materialist’s reply was as follows: “Those 
Dutchmen Me.” 1

That .settled the matter,the Spiritualist was bot
tled up and the University of Leipzic was demol-

N. Ui Lyon writes: I like the tone of the 
Journal and hope it will keep on the same track 
showing up frauds when you aresatifled there is 
fraud, and giving credit where it is due. If our 
cause will not stand the most rigid scrutiny, it Is 
worth nothing more than the old theology, and I 
want nothing to do with that. It is rule or ruin 
in every sense of the word, and as I have many 
times said, it is summed up and the bottom Une 
contains only three words, money, posltlon,power.

Some might say that it is not good, policy to 
kick away the ladder by which we have mounted 
to the: top of the temple; but if that ladder be rot
ten, as 1 contend, the theological ladder is,; X 
say kick it away and make a better, as we Spirit
ualists are doing to-day. What better way can 
any one find than to do his or her own thinking, 
assisted by all the facte that have been occurring 
for the last thirty-three years? It is enough to 
make the old prophets rise from their long slum
bers to see these wonderful demonstrations of 
spirit power of the present day, which old the* 
ology and lazy science are just waking up to the 
knowledge of, and which are yet to teach them 
their ao c in their various domains. There are 
demonstrations occurring and facta being de
veloped that are now startling even the most ad
vanced Spiritualists to such an extent that 
they might say as old Haul did, that they are w 
great that they cannot be uttered^ Neitherwould 
It do to utter them, as it wouldfeutoly be throwing 
large pearls before swine, and titty would surely 
turn and rend us. -

But let us be up and doing,>ver fearing to do 
right for the sake of rlOtphii ever will justice 
be done.

The JeufahMessenger takes a broad and generous 
view of the mlnistty.

The minister to-day Is not necessarily only the 
man who preaches weekly in the church or syna
gogue. Every sphere or work, no matter how 
lowly, has a ministry ot its own, and every honest 
laborer, if not a reverend, is to be revered. 
There is a ministry of the press, for Instance, 
just as sacred as that of the pulpit Science, too, 
has its ministry. Art, literature, philanthropy, 
have also their holy offices, mlnhterlng and ad- 
ministering to mankind. Aud it is only when 
the clergyman mingles iu the broader stream of 
human effort and utilise* other ministries besides 
that of the pulpit alone that his influence is last
ing and far reaching.

Note* from dam*.

To th* Editor ofthe Kaiixto-PliJlosopMcal Journal:
The fifth annual camp meeting >at Lilly Dale, 

CMMdaga Luke, New York, opened actively on 
Saturday, June 4th, and has had a healthy growth 
op to the present. C. Fannie Allyn acquitted her
self nobly and urged the recognition and cultiva
tion of a practical Aonert Spiritualism, broad and 
liberal, and a critical study of the laws of life and 
mediumship. She attributes much to piychom- 
etry and holds that most or all of the evil commu
nications, “feing spirits,” and low medlamihlp, 
have their origin in earthly conditions, psychom- 

-trie sympathy, etc. The heavy rains which lasted 
nearly a week made the camping here dull, 
business and the session* were lightly attended, 
but Saturday, June 11th,, came with glory and 
promises, and brought with it the fresh inspira
tions and moral power which has always accom
panied Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall. She made a very 
earnest and excellent address, Saturday, r. m^ and 
touched the key note of salvation by pointing the 
way to health and truth in nature, showing the 
necessity for knowledge and obedience to nature 
and duty. She was especially Impressive in her 
appeals for correct training of childhood, and 
parental diligence aud self-knowledge, and the 
duty of giving children a legitimate inheritance 
and cultivating the best qualities to develop the 
possibilities of lives well began. Hor influence is 
warming and earnest, and she imparts a magnet
ism that, carries her words straight to the heart. 
Many new arrivals made lively times to find com
fortable quarter* for the night.

Sunday was a day of great interest, and beauti
ful harmony prevailed. The tide of souls kept 
coming In’until afternoon. At first a great dis
appointment was felt in the failure of Jame* G. 
Clark to meet his engagement to make the music 
for this camp meeting. The Aldens had no notice 
from Mm that he could not meet hl* engagement 
until after the meeting was thoroughly advertised 
and circulars all out with his name as one of the 
attraetloni. It was then too late to recall and 
find an acceptable substitute before the opening 
time for the meeting. But fortunately the 
presence of Mrs. Scofield and Mr. Richardson, as
sisted by several others and a good organ, gave us 
music which fully compensated the absence of Mr. 
Clark and by having more variety and volume, 
was better fitted to the occasion than any solo 
could have been.

Sunday morning Judge McCormic gave a mas
terly address to which a rapt audience listened 
with delight for au hour and thirty-five minutes. 
The judge fairly outdid himself. His speech was 
eminently fitted to the variety of minds before 
him. No synopsis can do justice to it. He spoke 
of the efforts of late to baptize Spiritualism in the 
Christian name, as tending to limit and dwarf its 
proportions and paralyze its growth. There were 
beautiful qualities and great moral truths in 
Christianity, but it did not contain all truth. Splr- 
tualism should seek to develop all truth in every 
direction aud be bounded by no creed, limited by 
no personality or sectarian name. The presence 
at the camp of Carrie E. Twing, Miss Nina Hunt
ington, Jennie Rbind, Mrs. Kimball, etc , gives op
portunity for Investigators to “Try the Spirits,” 
and study the laws of psychometry and medium
ship. Lyman C. Howe.

Eloquent Tribute to Paine.

There was one man whom I eould not help 
viewing with peculiar admiration, because, by the 
sole power of surprising genius, he had surmoun
ted the disadvantages of birth and the difficulties 
of fortune. It was the celebrated Thomas Faine, 
a man who no matter what may be the difference 
of opinion as to his principles, must ever remain a 
proud example of mind, unnatromzed and unsup
ported, eclipsing the factitous beams of rank, and 
wealth, and pedigree! I never saw him in his cap* 
tivity, or heard the revilings by which he has since 
been assailed, without cursing in my heart that 
ungenerous feeling which, cold to the necessity of 
genius, is clamorous iu the publications cf its de
fects.* * * * * .

Ye great ones of this nation! ye pretended mor
alists, so forward now to cist your interested indig
nation upon the memory of Paine, where were 
yon in the day of his adversity? Which of you 
to assist his infant merit, would diminish even the 
surplus of your debaucheries? Where the mitred 
charity—the practical religion? Consistent de* 
clalmers rail on! What, though his genius was 

-the gift of heaven,hi3 heart the altar of friendship* 
What though wit and eloquence, aud anecdote 
flowed freely from his tongue, while conviction 
made her voice his messenger! What, though 
thrones trembled, and prejudice fled, and freedom 
came at his command! He dared to question the 
‘creed’ which you. believing, contradicted, and to 
despise the rank which you, boasting of, de
based.— Charles Phillips, Ireland,

FROM NEW ZEALAND.
Does Clairvoyance Necessarily prove 

Spirit Agency.

To the Editor ot the Be]lKlo-PhUo«ophlc*I Journal:
Having read in the Journal of February 5th., a 

letter on Mr. Sargent’s new book, by J. J. C.. 
Washington, D.C., on clairvoyance, who, after ridi
culing Mr. Sargent’s ideas, states of having had 
conclasive proof of persons having a power 
to read sealed letters, etc., utterly repudiating 
spirit-agency, I write this for the benefit of J. J. 
C., and all of Ma class of investigators. He tells 
of having been en a committee of six to test 
clairvoyance. I think they where not a shrewd 
committee, or they favored the Professor and Ms 
young lady, for they should have discovered, 1st,, 
that the table wm Interlined with Draper’s copy
ing paper, on which they wrote; find, that the 
paper given them wm soft paper, hard to write on; 
3d, hard pencil scarcely able to make a mark 
with; 4th, exposure of Spiritual phenomena to 
WMte m much time as possible to give the mate
rial clairvoyant time to read the copy, and prepare 
answers, generally aided by some noted newsmon
gers of the town. The writer does not mention 
the success of the audience in getting answers. 
It might be possible to get ans wers to any ques
tions, written on any board, card or table supplied 
by the Professor; Could J. J. C. demostrate Spirit, 
ual clairvoyance to his mind, as eMily as I have 
the material, I think he would know more of pro
gressive life. If, with all his powers, he could not 
fathom material clairvoyance, how shall he un. 
derstand spiritual things. T. H. 8.
Auckland, New Zealand.

‘Sueh Puerile Staff’’-The Banner of 
Light Message Department.

TO the Editor of the BeUato-yhUosopMcal Joarnsl:
Tread with pleasure the strictures of Mr.P.E. 

Farnsworth on the Banner of Light message de
partment. I can assure you and Mm that he re- 
fleets the ideas ot thousands of inteUIgent Spirit- 
ualtsta, who have long been at a loss to know of 
what earthly advantage It is to Spiritualism to 
publish column after column of so-called com
munications, not one in fifty of which are ever 
recognized. It does seem as though the space 
could be more profitably occupied, for much of 
the time a blank page would be preferable to 
much of the staff said to be communicated by the 
so-called spirits at the .Banner of Light free circles. 
Can it be possible that intelligent spirit* are re
sponsible for such puerile stuff? I certainly 
should say I hope not.

M. H. Fletcher.
Lowell, Mass.

Joan of Ave.—Scorning all other rules of 
warfare, but bold and instant to attack, first to 
mount the ramparts ofthe Tournellss, shedis- 
gusted the officers and inspired the soldiers; she 
won battle after battle. Wounded by an arrow, 
she shed a few tears, then pulled the barbed steel 
from her shoulder and knelt in prayer. Another 
took her standard and pressed forward, but Joan 
forgot her wounds, aud claiming her standard 
rushed tothe front. The English had seen her 
fall, and were struck with terror- at seeing her 
again in the front. The English then threw down 
taelr arms, having lost in killed aud prisoners, 
seven thousand men. There was wild joy in the 
city that day. The next day, Sunday, the English 
formed in order of battle, bat Joan forbade tho 
French from fighting, except in defence. They 
brought an alter to the gate and celebrated * sol- 
emu service. The English did not attack; they 
had enough of it. The siege was ended, and 
France had begun to be saved. Eleven day* were 
*11 she used to accomplish this undertaking, 
which seemed so desperate.—Wire Branch.

Tlie "Regiiilan” are Great.

Dr. Craig, in a lecture before tae Metropolitan 
Scientific Association, says:

It is a matter of private history that Gen. 
Washington was bled to death. Hta last illness 
was slight,and caused principally by weariness. A 
physician was called who “bled him copiously.’ 
Strange to say the patient became no better. 
Another physician was called, who again took 
lwV » large amount of the vital fluid. Thus in 
sueceaiion four physicians drew away the life of a 
great man who was intended by nature for an old 

“?> w“° prematurely died—murdered by 
^ffi^*^1’11 60 d«ta. That was the age of 
medical bleeding.
«„»'?. n 5 d,18P»tch to the N. Y. Graphic on the 
"regular" diploma business:
.tm w2!lo?n<?til,^e charter of theLiving- 
&of Charleston,W. Va. has 

because it has been found to be 
ffl(rnn&“‘?1?1l diploma#. The New En- 
2 ^?^OJ Arta#nd Sciences of Boston 

has been detected also selling diplomas in Ea- 
ropa, and nas bee n put on the fraud list and the 
d£K&£fn ***£ x«ttef» »toPP«d. The State 
department will send circulars of warning to Eu
rope so a* to check the nefarious business.

A Suceeaafnl Maa’s Secret,

Peter Cooper, the venerable millionaire and 
philanthropist of New York, bears this testimony 
to the value of a trade, combined with Industry, 
economy and intelligence.
I learned three trades. I learned to be a brewer 

a coachmaker and a machinist, all before I was 
81 years old. I worked three years at #1.50 a day, 
and saved enough out of that to get a start in life. 
£w“ u’shlng machines to shear cloth; then I 
bought the patent right of the machine and made 
them for safe. That was before the war of 1818. 
I determined to give the world an equivalent in 
some form of useful labor for all that I consume 
1 Vn 7entTOn *?d enlarged my business, all the 
while keeping out of debt. I can not recollect the 
time when I could not pay what I owed any day. 
I would not spend money before I earned it 
Another rule I had was to keep clear of banks: 
* never asked -them for accommodation; I never 
asked them to discount notes, because I did not 
wish to Incur an obligation without a certainty 
of being able to pay it. In that way I managed to 
keep clear of panics. My rule “was pay as you 
go.” _ I can’t remember the time when any man 
coaid not have had for the asking what lowed 
him. Another thing 1 wish to say: All the money 
I ever made was in mechanical business, and not 
in speculation.

E, 8. Roberts writes:—I am well pleased 
with your paper. Go ahead and expose error and 
fraud ia every form; it is one of the* means of ad
vancing civilization. Give us facts,'and then we 
will have a sure foundation.

Note* anfl Extract*.

The world is growing better under spirit min- 
Istratione.. .

Man’* body is simple an instrument of the 
spirit. Man is & spirit.

Reason is set aside as being of no value in es
timating religious principles.

The man who projects, makes the best citizen, 
aud the man who thinks, the best Christian.

Material wealth cannot buy a mansion iu 
spirit life. They are not for sale. They can be 
earned.

Spirit life is not a somethlngthat Is unreal or 
visionary. All life is spiritual. All worlds have 
a spiritual existence.

Is there any authority for saying that man must 
eease to live as a mortal before he can understand 
spiritual things?

The change called death only affects us phys
ically. Spiritually we are alive to all the Issue* 
which affect the mental world. .

We have been led to believe that there is a 
possibility of every true aspiration of the soul to 
be gratified, else they would not be.

The ancients had just as strong desires to live 
eternally as the modern man has. This is a natu
raldesire, born in the soul, and is never lost.

Magnetic interchanges are most injurious, 
unless they are exchanges of magnetic life be
tween people who are in harmony with each other.

The world may go round and round; the 
wheels of time may keep in motion, but the posi
tion of the world to-day will not be its position to
morrow.

The Christian longs for more congenial asso
ciates, and they find special comfort in the words 
of Jesus, “In my Father’s house are many man
sions.”

Intelligent men never resort to mockery. 
They never place the material in the foreground, 
and try to bring the spiritual aspirations of man 
to a level with the brutalizing influences of the 
barbarian.

The fact of spirit presence, if truly compre
hended, would become the greatest boon the in
telligence of man could conceive, and it is a 
source of pleasure to know that the world is learn
ing dally of its truth.

The face always reveals the condition of the 
mind within. A trembling, cowardly tenant can
not feel at rest, even with himself, and the whole 
exterior or such a man will be in keeping with 
the condition of the mind.

Spirit manifestations, the mystery of the 
ages are being understood to-day. Instead of be* 
ing a source of fear they teach the relationship 
of man to God and to the universe; and as ma* 
advances, fears of angering God pass away.

We speak of the snow as an Image of death. It 
may be this, but it hides the everlasting life under 
its robbs, the life to be revealed in due time,when 
all cold shadows shall melt away before the as
cending sun, and we shall not be unclothed, but 
clothed upon,and mortality shall be swallowed up 
of life.—Robert Collyer.

Sleep is simply a more perfect and entire 
change of activity; it is a withdrawal of the spir
it altogether from its usual forcible control ofthe 
physical organization, and in order that sleep may 
be truly regenerating it is of the utmost impor
tance that our sleeping apartments should be 
comfortable and airy, that our surroundings 
should be inspiring and In every way congenial, 
and that we should go to rest without an over
loaded or starving stomach to disturb our rest; 
almost all bad dreams proceed from either a 
troubled mind or a disordered stomach, conse
quently it is of the utmost Importance to all 
persons, mediums especially, who frequently have 
Shetlc dreams, that they should disburden 

minds of all cares previous to retiring, and 
also keep vigilance over the demands of the phys
ical nature, as in nine cases out of every ten, the 
consequences of broken rest (broken far more dis- 
Mtrously by unpleasant and exciting dreams than 
by mere wakefulness,) are nervous prostration, 
general debility, violent headaches, chronic irrita
bility, and eventually Insanity.—W. Z CblviUe.

Governing a Boy.—Get hold of the boy’s 
heart. Yonder locomotive with ita thundering 
train comes like a whirlwind down the track, and 
a regiment of armed men might seek to arrest It 
in vain. It would crush them, and plunge un
heeding on. But there is # little lever In its 
mechanism that, at the pressure of a man’s hand 
will slacken its speed, and in a moment or two

at your feet. By the asms little lever the vast 
steamship is guided hither and yon upon the sea 
In spite of adverse wind or current That sensi
tive and responsive spot tor which a boy's lifei* 
controlled is his heart With your grasp gentle 
and firm on that helm you can pilot him whither 
you will; never doubt that he has a heart Bad 
and willful boys very often have tae tendefest 
heart hidden away somewhere beneath incrusta
tions of sin, or behind barricade* of pride. And it 
is your business to get at that heart * *

• * keep hold ot it by sympathy,confiding 
In him, manifestly working, only for hl* good, by 
little Indirect kindness to hisxnother or sister, or 
even hi* pet dog. See Mm at hl* home, or invite

Him AV AW HVMW M»w» ■»» «w V* »U*»*V1 JVUj 
love him; love him, practically. Anyway and eve-
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HENRY SLADE.
CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS

of the distinguished medium, finished in the Wheat styleci 
the art, for sale rtofflceof this paper, 

Price, 80 Cents.
Sent byma!’. securely pitr<« asainst K!!itg orrneKne 

Address Religie Philoaophical Publishing House Chicago,

ORTHODOX HASH, 
WITH ( HUGE OF DIET, 

BY WARREN SUMNER 'BARLOW.
Author of “The Voices;” “If. Then, aud r.P3;” "Searesu 
of Manhattan Isle.” ar.d other Poem*. Paper. W cent*; cbs- 
t*te free.

•,*W ulewholewlU’ilH:?.1! uy Sia Eelig!s-f??:stapl> 
lea'. PnWliMM Hc-ure.Chicago.

life Beyond the Grave?
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing* 

Medium,
Hie future Hiba’s described In detail by a wlrit, through a 

wihGif-intta, ha* been given in thia volume. There is sc- 
much in it that a person fee’s ought to ae true, that its recital 
by a disembodied spirit, with all the necessary circumstance. 
1* sufficient to bring conviction.
Published from English sheets, and bound Ineiotli. Price, fl.

Postage free.
"♦•For sale, wholesale ar.sl retail. Hr the asnoxc-Psiw 

sorBKuPr.'iKsnreB Hpvss, Chicago.

DEATH.
In the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy,

By Ff Altt F. WAVIS.
A whole volume of Philosophical Truth is e»M- 

denaed into this little pamphlet.
Mrs. Dav’, Issa developed with rare tsttiifclnws and pathos, 

the pure principle* of true Sp-rittraliFm. The sorrowful may 
find consolation in these pages, and tiie doubtful, a £im foun
dation and a clear sky. , -Frier, postage pukl.151-. per copy. Eight copier 

for SI. Tn handsome cloth binding, 30c.
’.for p'c, wholesale anil ratal, by the liBLiQio-PiilL'.i- 

SOKiiCAL PtZBZJSHZSG HOUSU, CbiSJJO-

JEST ISSUED.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
OR, THE ORIGIN OF MAN.

RY WILLIAM DENTON.
Author offOur Planetf‘Soul of Things. \ 

etc.
IM* I* s well tel volume of two hanared pages. IS mo. I 

hairisorreiy illustrated. Itiiisvittei’mcli EttofElras. 
ton*, hut or natural origin; yet that Darwin’s theory is siif 
easy’ defective, hecawa it leaves oat ihe ep irueriT suet 
which have been Hie most potent cuncernci in bls prodyc- 
Sta. It la scientific, plain. eloquent and coavlr.ciag, and 
prebatiiy shells more sight upon man’s origin than nil tha 
volumes the press has given tothe public far years.

Price Ji .OT; postage 10 tents. •
For laid wholesale end retail by the KeTglo Plillesophlcal 

Publishing House. Chicago. Ill.

THE RELIGION 
. . —or — 

SPIRITUAL I SM .
PHENOMENA AXD PHILOSOPUT.

BY SAMUEL WATSON.
Author of “ Clock Struck Oue, Two, and 

Three.”
THIRTY SIX YEARS A METHODIST MINISTER.

CONTENTS.
Chapter L “Harmony of lieiigiciis.” Birth?. Histories, 

and Death* of Hsanlii: Extras-: iron; iiev. Csaits Beecher; 
The Church and the World nerd Proof of Immortality. Chan. 
II. ‘‘Harmony ot Religions Conth-Ce-.!.” Confucius; Christina; 
First Investigations. Chapter III. Biblical testimony 
Teachings of Jest:*: Fatuxrhood-ofGod and tho Brotherhood 
cfMsn. Chapter. IV. Writing Mediums. Dr..I. V. Mans- 
fieid: Intlepeudentblate Writlrg. Chapter V. Phenomena. 
E.bilealTable Service; Writing on the wal' ofthe King's 
Palace; Elijah’* Letter to Jehoram. Chapter VI. Materiali
zation. Nature’* TeiniliR; Matter Evanescent; Personal 
Experience at Home; Materialization of Washington; Bap
tism of Child. Chapter VII. Bible Proof. Dr. 5. M. Pee
bles; Rev. Thomas Wey'i Experience in London; Spirit 
Philosophy. Chapter VIII, Christianity — Spiritualism — 
Science. Chapter IX. Philosophy of Spirit Control—Ulus- 
trated by Science. Magnetism. Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, 
Psychology, Biology; Extract from Mr*. Richmonds? Lec
ture: Materialisation. Chapter X. Biblical Proof of Spirit 
Manifestations. Clairvoyance. Clairaudience, etc.: Com* 
niunlcaUon from Robert Dale Owen. Chapter XI. Biblical 
History, Fall of Adam not referred to in the Pentateuch, 
or the Teachings of Jaans. Chapter XIL Religion of Jesus. 
Judge Edmonds; Dr. J. M. Peebles. Chanter XIII. Faith snd 
Works. “For as the Body without the Spirit, so Faith with
out Works is Dead also.’’—James U.S*. Chapter XIV. Death 
orTranslUon,and what Follows. Heli: A Beggar; Willuun 
C. Robinson; Quotations from Mr, Wesley, by a Blabop. 
Chapter XV. Dow Probation Terminate with Earth Life? 
“Spirit* In Prison SplrltLaws: Recompense. Chapter XVI. 
The Resurrection, Mr. Wesley’s Views; Jesus’s Teachings. 
Paul’s; Rev. Dr. D. C. Kelly: Bishop Foster. Chapter XVII; 
Spirit-world. Communication to Dr. Peebles; Bishop Otey; 
Bev. T.P. Davidson. ChapterXVIII. Law of Recompense. 
Immutable Law fixes the Place and State of All. Chapter 
XIX. Mystery’s Communications. Family Bethel; Harmony; 
Spirits’Destiny. Chanter XX. Rev. John Moss, Late Pre- 
sldlng Elderofthe Memphis District. Entrance to Spirit- 
Life; Faith; A Memphian; Rev. John Manly’s Communica
tion. Chapter XXI. Spirit Communications. E. C. Slater 
D. D.; Works; Prayer. Chapter XXII. Bev. F. T. Scruggs’ 
Views of Resurrection: Judge Hall; Higher Life. Chapter 
XXIII. Words of Encouragement. R. W. Blew’s Entrance 
to Spirlt-Llfe: Employment; Rev. G. W. D. Harris: Bev. J. D. 
Andrews. Chapter XXIV. Plain Talk From an Old Friend. 
Bev. MosesBrocK. P, E.ofMemphisDlstric.t;S. D. Baldwin. 
Chapter XXV. Communications from Theodore Parker, 
Cyrns Jeffries, Hannah More, and Abbie E. Lansing. Chapter 
XXVI. Communications through Mra. Robinson, Philadel
phia—Bev. Jesse B. Ferguson; S. P. Kase. Chapter XXVII. 
Opposition to Spiritualism Unreasonable—Tbe Church? Fast 
and Present. Chapter XXVIII. Communications received 
through Dr. J. V. Mansfield—A Remarkable Test-Spirit 
Control, and Quotations from a Closed Book—Another Re
markable Teat. Chapter XXIX. Home Circle*. Gone Be
fore—From ourFirst-born—Spirit-wife? Advice tons—Vital 
Question* Asked and Answered—From Judge Hall—Spirit 
Homes—Closing Communication from our Band —From 
Jesse B. Ferguson—“Comeand let us Beason Together.”

Cloth 399 pp. 12mo. Price $1.25. Postage 
10 Cents.

%*For gale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkligio- 
Pbilobofuzcal Publishing Housu, Chicago.

THE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO* 

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCED?

Angelic Visitation. 
ivmATiuorai luwxe WMOMm oocux»q?& is 

THSOASBOr

BY E. W. STEVENS.
With comment* by Joseph Bode* Buchanan, M.D„Pro 

fessorofPhysioIogy, Anthropotogy.and Physloioglallnstltuta 
of Medicine, in the Eclectic Medical College of Hew York; D. 
P. Kayner, M. D.; & B. Brittan, M. D. and Hudson Tuttle.

To member* of tbe various learned profession* we es
pecially commend thi* narrative. We believe tbe history 
of tbe case aa herein told to be strictly true. The account la 
given in a modest, unassuming way, with no attempt toex- 
aggerate oy enlarge; it could have been made Ar more 
thrilling and yet have remained within the bound* of truth.. 
It will be observed there la no chance for the witnesses to 
have been honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard 
and saw that which in feet they did not. Either the account 
1* in exact accordance with tbe Acteor the author ami wit- 
nesses have wiilftilly prevaricated. .The evidence which we 
publish herewith as to the. credibility of tbe Boll family, 
could not be stronger: and the reputation of g w. Stevens is 
equally good: the publisher hat known him for year* ami 
hmlmplfcltoonfldenoe in h* veracity. *

The case of Lurancy Vennum ia.not by any mean* an iso
lated one, and there, are other* which in some respects are 
even more remarkable.. Yet oaaocoiuitofltsrecent occur
rence aad the facilities for InveatigaUon. we be levs thi* ease 
deservoeand demands the careful, candid, unbiased conside
ration, not only of professional men, but of all who are in
terested. either a* advocates of a future existence or as dis
believer* therein.

This narrative will prove amort excellent
MISSIONARY MISSIVE.

I twill attract the attention of thousand* who as yet have had 
noexperiniental knowledge of th»truth of

SPIRIT PHENOMENA, 
andfromltsweliattested character will force oomriettonof 
It* entire truthfulness, thereby bringing to many a despond- 
lagdoubttngsocd,

toctavo form, printed on good book paper

PortraitofLurancvVennum
Priee, 10 ct». Fer Copy, IS Copie* for

*1.00. Pontage Free.
li&foW)^^^nl,**

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY WABBRN HCmjERBABLOW.
A#«(iriif"rAe Voicee," end other Poet**.

AH who have read the author? “The Voice of Nature,** 
“Tiie Voice ofaPebble."“The Voice of Superstition,” and 
-The Voice of Prayer.” will find thi* Poem jMt suited to the 
Ornes. _ ___

Price IO Cents,
•JFornte, wholesale and retail.' by the Rxligio-Philo. 

loraKii, Fvsuvnis* HoratfS^-_________ __

Sexual Physiology.
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the Funda

mental Problems of Sociology,
By B.T. TR AI.L, 11. ».

Clc-a, ISmo., 304 pages, Illustrate'-. Price, $2,00;
Postage, 10 Canto.

Tills Lrtiy’ap’.f ar wurs, cosveyi.ag sm-lm iarg-a amount of 
valua'arj informative, lies already j8?K:i through thirty edi- 
t!;r.=. ar.d ii having an extern-we saie. Fur isle. wholcMlo 
and iftad, by tic Reiithj-PMioBophlca’ Publishing House, 
Chicago, _ _.

STRANGE VISITORS, 
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS. 

XKBUACINa
PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT. RELIGION, 

POETRY. ART, FICKON, SATIRE, HUMOR, 
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY. .

by tens spibits or -
IRVING, WILLIS,

.BRONTE, RICHTER, 
THACKERAY. BYRON, 

HEMBOLbT, WESLEY, 
HAWTHGRNE, BROWNING, 

is» OTiiEiis

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
These wonderfrii wtic-fj were dicta?-.’, through a clsirvey- 

ant, while In a trance etale, and are of the most intensely In
teresting nature.Thesuleofttns extraordinary work Is constsrA sue: steady. 

. Price, 881.50 ; pnstage We.
.•.For f lie. wholeialo ar.il retail, by the RnwGio-PstthG- 

lai'imn;. I'rr.MsiUj'G Hors*, Ciitese. ■

• CONTAINING '

Nearly 100 Popular Hymns and Songs,
■ ' WITH

TEE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS 
AND READINGS AI^OPail^E FOX 

FUNERAL OCCASIONS. 
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

This book may be CKiSered ntsM in pareo. containing 
a* it does n definition cf Sslrl’ualism—the leasing doctrines 
of Spiritualist*—readings ami responses—about one hundred 
popular hymn* andsong* adapted to Camp Meetings. Grove- 
Meetings, Spiritual Seances, Social Circle* and Congregation- 
al Singing, together with Funeral Readings, original and se
lected, appropriate for infant*.Children.and tne Aged.

Price, boards, 25 cents s naper. 20 cent*. 12 copies paper.
#2.00; 12 copies boards, ll.®. Cloth, illuminated cover, 25 
cent*.

For sale wholesale and retail by the RelSgla-PLUofopblca! 
Publishing Houte.Cblc*go. OL

J ust Issued.

WITCHCRAFT OF NEW RAGLAND

EXPLAINED BY

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ-,
Aitthor cf uHSEs Mar,il Wcrlers." l’Natty, a Spirit^' 

"■Mtsmeri-m, Spliitueliun, Wl'dicraft anti, Mira-

ca,” “Ayas Az and Spiritualism,1' etj.

While producing this worker® pages. Itsastercl.vl'ss 
ly read the darker pages of New England’s earlier history 
in the light of Sinden: Spiritualism, and found that in origin 
Witchcraft then arid to-diy’e supermundane phenomena ar e 
the same; and found a.so tbat intervening Witchcraft 
historians, lacklrg or shutting off to-day? light, lettunnotic- 
ed. or ilioglcally used, a vast amount ot Important historic 
facts; and set before their reader* erroneous conclusion* a* to 
who ware th* real author* of the barb«rl<> doing* they were 
describing.

Mr. Putnam, well known by our reader*, fund, m stated in 
the book, a native of the parish in which Salem Witchcraft 
had it* origin, and descended from actor* then and there.) in 
thi* interesting and instructive work hM done much to 
disperse the dark cloud* which have long hung over our 
forefather*, and not a little that exhibit* egregiousihortcom- 
Ingsand misleading! by the historian*, Hutchinson, Upham 
and others who follow their lead.

The author regard* Salem a* the lost battle-field on which 
the Witchcraft Data was supposed by hl* opponent* to be In 
command. There he was met in direct, strenuous and 
victorious encounter by brave men who dared to act out, 
their faith. TbatDevu was but a legitimate child of* false 
creed; the creed? barbarity became then revealed,and never 
alnoe ba* weft a JJeoii Invaded any part of Christendom.

The work is worthy of general perusal. ,
Clrth, Ms**, pp. 4S*. Price #1.50 postage lb 

cents.'
For sale wholesale and retail by tbe ReUgto-Phllosophlcal 

Publishing Houk, Chicago. III.

WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. Tills work 

treating of ancient Seen and Sages; of Spiritualism in India, 
Egypt, China, Persia, Syria. Greece and Rome; of the mod 
ern manifestation*, with the doctrine* of Spiritualist* cow 
cerningGod, Jesus, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil Spirit*, Love, the Resurrection and Immortality, 
ha* become a standard work lu .thi* and other countries 
Trice #2.00, postage 16 cents.

WITCH-POISON: or. The Rev. Dr. Baldwin's Sermon relating 
to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed. This la one or 
the most severe aud caustic things published against Hie 
orthodox system of religion. Price 35 cents, postage 3 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal music for the 
choir, congregation ar.d social circle; is especially adapted 
for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, etc. Edited bv J. M. 
Peebles and J. O. Barrett. E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
Cloth, #2. Full gilt, 13, postage U cents. Abridged edition, 
#1; pontage 8 cents.

fBAVEIB .ABOUND THE1WORLD; or, What-1 Sr Win the 
South Sea Islands, Australia, Ciiiaa, Inula, Arabte. Egypt, 
and other ” Heathen ’(ty Countries. Tina volume, while 
vividly picturing the scenery, manners, laws and customs ot 
the Oriental people, defines the religions of the Brahmans, 
the Confucians, tiie Buddhists, and tiie Paraees, making lib
eral extracts from their sacred Bibics. Price #2, postage If cent*.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an In
troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Hall, Mel
bourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONGSTER, designed for 
..Congregational Singing Price 15 cents, postage free.
DARWINISM VS. SPIRITUALISM; or, ibeConflict between 

Darwinism and Spiritualism, by J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet 
of nearly forty pages. Treating of The Five Forces; The 
Genesis of Man; The Early Appearance ofthe Festus; The 
Unity of the Human Species; Sexual Selection ; The Line of 
Demarcation between Plant* and Animals, and between An
imalsand Men; Have Insect* and Animals Immortal Souls? 
The Growth and Destiny , of Mau. Price 20 cents, portage
.Ver sale, wholesale and retail, by the RxLieio-FaiLO- 

«opb ;cal Publishing Boss*, Chicago.

HYGIENE OF THE 
BBAHST, 

. ■ . AND ' .

The Cure of Nervousness,
By M. L. HOLBROOK, M. B.

PABTI.
The Brain; The Spinal Cord:TheCranialandSpInal Nerve*; 

The Sympathetic Nervoua System; How the Nerves Act; 
Hm Nervous Activity any Emit?; Nervoua Exhaustion; 
Howto Cure Nervousness; The Cure of Nervousne** (contin
ued); Value of a large Supply of Food In Nervous Disorder*: 
Fifty important Question* answered; What our Thinker* ana

PART II.

of: Francia W. Newman-Physical and Intellectual Habittpf; 
T.L Nichol*, M. D.—On the Physical and Intellectual Hablte 
of Englishmen; JoaephRhode* Buchanan, M.p.—Intereattag 
Suggeatlon* on Mental Health; GerriJ8mtth-rHi*Phy*ic*i 
anYfntellectual Habit*, (writtenby Msdaughter): ThotMj 
Wentworth Higglnson--Hte Bules for Physical *nd Mental 
Health; Norton S. Townsend. M. D.-Meutal Hygiene, for 
Farmers: Edward Baltser—Habits of the German Radical; 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting lUnte from; A. Bronson 

tt—An Interesting Letter from: S. O. Gleason. M.p.—A 
for hunting for Over worked Brains: William K Dodge

Jud

Boyhood to 
Means of Ite 
nearly WO j

Beecher Perkins—Suggestion* for Brain Worker*: 
Mtl A. Foot-Hl* HaHt* of Study and Work iagsd 
jEMrlns-Afew SuggrettoD* tojBtudent*;WllIIam 

ha Conducted his Physical and Mental 
the Enaheh Poet, and his Habits from 
Bev. John Toda-HI* Workibop to* 

Rev. Chas. Cleveland—How be lived to 
£ M. D.—How to Banish Bad fesllaii 
ta-A letter written when she wmW; 
an—Mort valuable hints from; JuliaK.

tbeBraln.

rail roads —Time table.
CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.

Depot, corner Van Buren and Shermaa streets, City ticket 
office. BCtrk street. Stimuli House.

Leave.
lOiWlam* Davenport and Peoria Express.............^lispa 
13:80 p rar Coupel! Bluffs Fast Express................. ;s;» a m

Kansas City, Leavenworth and AtehiBonU
12:80pm* hart Express...................... . ..............ji:30 pm

S :W p mfiperu Accommodation........................... itio.-ao am
iWpit ItirouncllBluffsNight Express................ j*; co a m 

Kar.sasClty, Leavenworth and Atchigor. *
lOCpmttl Night Express............................ ........jihasE

BLUE I8LZLHD ACGOMMODATIOlf
S;55 a mt 
=:4i) a ir-+ 

’.2:15 p W.+
WB p r.;: 
8;S p nit 6:39 p mf 

11:80 i) tn#
1:18 p nib

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Aceommodatlon. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

t 
t
t

i:6 a ill 
<:15 a 31 
9:10 a ia
.138 p m 

. 4;a p m 
r i:3 p m 
all;00 p in 
ail:® a as

•Daily. tDaily Except Sundays. nMy Except Satur
day*. tDaily Except Monday*, a tav.Sr.ssa*'j£at3Ksy8 
only, b Sunday* only.

Chicago d/Alton.
Union Depot, West Side, corner MailEon and Canal str., 
between Madison and Adam- st. slose>, nan Twenty-tliird. 
sires*. Ticket otas, at Depots, StSc-ath Clark Ei., Grand. 
Pacific Hotei, and Palmer Howse.

Leave.
Kansas City. Denver, Vueblo Lead

ville * California Fast Express.;... 
Santa* City. Sants F«. New Mexico.

Arrive.
♦12:80 pm • •2:30 p in
J*:Wpm : rlzoMi California Fast Express. 57:25 a tn

♦ 9:WJ a IE St. Louis. Springfield 4 Texas......... •7:45 p m
•7:15 pm• »:W.» m Mobile and New Orleans Express....

5 »:W) p in 
* 9:0v a in 
5t:Wi>m 
* »:W a m 
• -.2:80 p a 
•5:10 p in

St. Lou!*, Springfield - and Texas ... 
Peoria, Keokuk and Burl- ) via.

button Fast Express.. J Chenoa. 
Pekin and Peoria Ex. via Joliet...... 
Streator, Lacon. Washington Ex......  
Jpliet and Dwight AttoaiEcaaito.

51:25 a in 
• 7745 p nr 
57:25 a m 
•7:45 pm

• 2:30 p m 
•9 :’0 a ze

L C. McMullin General Manager.
Jaxxs Chaxltos, General PaMenger Agent.

Explanations of Raraaxsax*.—’Daily except Sunday* 
tExcept Saturday*. tDaily. {Except Monday*. tExcept 
Saturday* and Sundays. ^Except Sundays and Mondays. 
aSnstUwsuIj, Uhursdav* and Saturdays only. cEaturdsy* 
only.

THE GREAT 
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES 

MRS. SPENCE’S 

Positive and Negative 
P O W-D E RS-

“Onr famliy think there is notbiEg like tho Pca’.tlve aud 
N<?i!:te?<>wtea"-Nafs J. H. Wiggin:;, ol'B.iavcr Dura, 
Wis., and es e.iya everybody.

Buy the Pogitivea for Fever?. Chueks. r olds, S?ossiiiri 
Asthma.D.-sei fs.is, Dysentery. Sar^e:, Liver Complaint. 
Hear: ftl-'-we Kfi-cy Complaints ’t’ur.;’p:a, Heeda-foe Fe- 
ohIo D!f.w», Bwsiatlsm. Nervujants’, ixiptea k, 

am ullac:!ve a-a; .vuredise-rrca.
Bay the Neg-nrivcs for Paralysis. Deafnr.’r, Amaur st*. 

Typhoid and Tyguus hover*. -Buy a ; -x o.’ Positive a id 
Negative (half aud half) KrCsSiwi Fever.

Maite4,?-jE'yjE, for $1.00 a hex,nr six tas for #5 0. 
Seed meuey at car rial; and expento by Registered Letts” 6? 
by Mocey Order. Agents wantci Sail cy forvcdlEts.
.’For sale wholesale and retail bj tbe Belfo’tM’hilctt niil- 

ca- Fubitehlug acute. Chlesso.

THE
Truths of Spiritualism. 

Immortality Proved Beyond a Doubt, 
by Livin# Witnesses.

By E. V. WILSON, ?ke Seer 
Compiled from twenty-five years' experience 

of what he saw end heard.
This I* s; volume of facte—test* from the splrlt-life, given j 

In every part efeur country and approved uythcsc to whom I 
they were given. The dialogues and dirr^sions occurred * 
Just as they are related. The facts arejus* as they occurred. 1 
and yet: can prove their correctnes* by writing to any of ! 
the place* referred to. One thing the reader can roly cn 1 
and fast is, the facte epeak for tierate.

Price, with catInet-nhotcgraplicf cutter, #1.K.. Ferule 
by the Itoligio-Pbilcsopeleal Publishing Eirese. £Lk®.

Also for sale by Urs. E. V. Wilson, at unsbard, IB., who 
will be glad to fill ercerslwinailcr otherwise.

SCIENILFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENl.

Author of'Planehette, or the Despair of Sci
ence” “The Proof Palpable of Im

mortality,” etc.

TMtls a large 13mo of 879 page*, in long primer type 
with an appendix of twenty-three pages la brevier.

The author take* the ground, that alnce natural sci
ence 1* concerned with a knowledge of real phe- 
homyna, appealing to our sense-perception*, and which 
•re not only historically imparted, but are directly pre
sented In the irresistible form of' daily demonstration?* 
to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiritualism is • 
natural science, and all opposition to it, under the ig
norant pretense that it is outside of nature, is unscien
tific and unphilosophical.

Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface: “The hour is 
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to be a , 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall over
look the constantly recurring phenomen* here record
ed, will be set down asbehind the age, or ** evading 
Its most Important question. Spiritualism I* not now 
‘ttadwpair of science? a* I called it on the title-page 
of my first book on the subject. Among Intelligent 
observers its claims to scientific recognition are no 
longer a matter bf doubt. ”

Cloth, 12mo.,pp. 372. Price 81.50, postage 
10 Cents.

For aale wholesale and retail by tbe Bellglo-Phllowphlcal 
Publishing House. Chicago.

VOICE OF ANGELS.
8 pages, published at Nd. 6 Dwight Street, Boston, 

Maas., the 1st and 15th of each month.
Smut L. JUDD PA RDEE, Editor-ln-Chiet.

“ D. K. MINER. Business Manager, 
D. C. DENSMORE. Amanuensis and Publisher.

Price yearly. 
Six months, 
Three months, 
Single copies.

#1.30 In advance.
.75 “
.40 '•
.08 •• •

The above rate* include postage. iWfoas ooplee ml 
free on application at tblBofllce.

All letters and communications (to receive attention) 
inustbe directed,(postpaid),as above, to D. C. DENSMORE, 
Publisher.

Dr. KEAN,mo cure: 
MO PAYS

ITS South Clark St, Chicago, XSn"^ 
mail, free of charge, on a’l chron’c or nervous diseases. Dr. 
J. KEAN 1* the only physician in the city who warrant* 
cure* or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; SN pages, 
beautifully bound; pertcrlptions for all dUMM*. Price #1, 
postpaid. 2*8 817

Newspapers and Magazines
Far Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Jtaaner of Light, 
Olive Branch,

Boston. 
Utica, N. Y.

The Spiritualist and Journal of 
Psychological Science, . London.

The Shaker Manifesto, Shaken, N.Y. 
Medium and Day Breaks London, Eng.
Th* Thaosophlst, 
Wawtern light.

8 
10

Cim

.<

10
8

s
Bombay, India, 
St. Louis, Ma

KATES Of ADVERTISING,
Each line inAgate type, twenty eartnfor the tint, 

and fifteen eent* for every sulweqnenfc insertion.
NOTICKS get as reading matter, ia Minion type, 

wader tbe head of BugUies*,” fbriy cents per line 
for each Insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch. 
Minton type measures ten lines to the lack.

g^’Tsrins of payment, strictly, cash in advaaes.

as,Maas. ilkoTni« 8o?M£4!a»,BFALLUIJiG As COqGu'lAcea^cfWwiwibUaS'JKl^l/iL:

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
Is The Croat Connecting Link between the East and the West

Its main line runs from Chicago to Council — - - - • • . . - .
Bluffs, p issing through Joliet, Ottawa, LaSalle, 
Genese'.-. Moline, Reck Island, Davenport. West 
Liberty, Ii>ivaCih,Marrasn,Bracsira,G:iii3ell, 
Des Moines (the capital of Iowa), Stuart, Atlan- 
tlr, and Avcea: with branches from Bureau

8
ES

Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca- 
:i>K‘, Washington, Fairfield Eldon, BeliiS"), 
Centreville, Prinectcn, Trenton, Gallatin. CaEs- 
ro:’, Leavenworth. Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington toSigouniey, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; KecimS to Farmington, Bonaparte, Een- 
teusp.ort. Independent, Eldon, Ottumwa. Eddy- 
ville.osbaloosa, Pella, Monroe,and Des Moir.c-s; 
fit. Zinn to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe; Def 
Moines to Indianola and Winterset; Atlantic to 
Grlr.wol;) and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
anil Carson. This is positively the only liail- 
voad, wliieb owns, and operates a through line 
from Chicago into the State of Kansas.

Th rough Express Passenger Trains, with Pi:11- 
man PalaceCarsattached, are run each way daily 
between Chicago and Pcocia, Kansas City, 
Covncsl Elvffs, LkavenworthaiuLATtun- 
bon. Through ears are also run between Milwau
kee and Kansas City, via the “Milwaukee anil 
Huck Island Shore Line.”

The "Great Il'ich Island” is magnificently 
eo-jipped. Its road bed issiinply perfect, and its 
track is lain with steel rads.

What will please youmo-twlll be the pleasure 
ot cnj-ivhig year K:r.i<, white passing ever the 
ba&utif ill prairies of Illinois and Iowa, ir. cue of 
cur magnificent Dining Cars that accampanv all 
Througa Express Trains. You get an entire 
me?.!, asgoo'l as 1-j served in any first-class hotel, 
for seventy-live cents.

liioritv c.t the 
is for diKerent ;
anrrne hsiofnoie F

Appreciating the fart that a ma.— ... 
people prefer separate apartments for_______ _________ __ ___ ,
p:ir(i.;. ?j(a:u’.tl.e immense passenger business l Cent. R. E'h.
:ri tins line warrant;::!: it ’. weare pleated to ar.- I At Kansas City, with al! lines for the Wes!; 
stt.-ir.toc that tliisCouipanyrunsPBlImanPafore < and Southwest. 

PULLMAN PALACE CABS are run through to 1‘EOKIA. BES MOINES, 
COUNCIL BMTT S, KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAVENIVOKTH.

Tieticls via this Line, known as the ‘ (lr»at Kook Island llonte,” are sold by 
sll Ticket Agents in the United States and Canada.

Kor iiiSiraiutiar. not obtainable at your home office, address.
K, OA ItT..I«i, 

Mis.tBttstwiGi

Dr. Hanteris'Practic.*! Observations on Food 
and Diet, and on the Proper Treatment of the 
Throat and Lungs.

’7Tl.is pamobletia designed for tbe general public, and ,1* a 
guide forallulik peraons. The preface say*: -What to eat 
to preserve the body !> health, and what to do to regain 
health when it Is'iost, are problem* which medical rages 
and'philesophers In all ages havesti Iven to solve.Thealm of 
tbe writer In the preparation ofthlsMmphler.hubeento pre
sent the reader with an epitome of his experience on these 
points, derived from the active; practice of bis profession 
during a periodot thirty-live yaars.” Dr. Hunter la widely 
known as one of tbe moat experienced and successful practi
tioners ln'dtsea*M ot the Throat and ; ung*. and hl* views on 
these subjects will ba found of great interest. The content* 
embrace Catarrh. Sore Throat. Laryngitis. Bronchttle, Asth
ma and Consumption, the “Prevention of Lung Disease*.” 
“The Esrly Symptoms of Consumption,” “Can. Lung D18- 
esaea be cured?" • Their Proper Treatment,” “Examinations 
of the Lungs.” various opinion* a* to she nature of Consump
tion, “Winter bablta ana CbansK* of Climate.” “Inhalation 
Treatment of Lung DlMgaes, ’ the “Cure of Hay Fever,"fete.

The style of the Treatise Is wall Illustrated by It* opening 
paragraph: “The two great foroea of life axe the air we 
breathe and the food we eat. The two great receptacle* of 
the system fort bean force* are tha Lungt and the Stomach. 
The Lungs and the stomach co-work together In imparting 
strength and lite to the system.”

Orders for the trade supplied by the Western New* Com
pany Chicago. Copies can be secured of any bookseller and 
at t ne office of the author, 108 State St, *

30183215 .

OBGANfi^^
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR 

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS. .
ThtsEecord Book 1* Just what 1* needed. At eyety point 

where Spiritualists can gather, an organization should be ef- 
fected.even though the number of members be ever no small. 
Such a society forma a nucleus, which .will attract to it with 
properknanageinent the best mind* of every community, and 
faculties for the Investigation of Spiritualismand for obtain- 
ingiecture*. will soon be all that can be desired. The Consti
tution printed In thia book Is such that every person searching 
for truth, can subscribe to it, whatever may be his belief. In 
addttionto tbe printed matter, the book contain* two hundred 
blank pages to be used In keeping the record.

Price. Sl.OO. Poatacefkee.
V For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe IlxLisiG-PaiDO- 

Borniaal PvniiisHiNeHoiJW, Chicago.

THE .

Interpreter ^ Translator
— OFTHE-

GREAT MYSTERIES
RECORDED IN

DANIEL and REVELATION
■ AND 1

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE.
The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions 

Translated and Defined.
by ana monbox.

mCE, 75 CENTS 
VFor sale, wholesale and ntiill.bytlieltasipPaiM. 

■OUHiCALPunLiBHiNoHotrex, Chicago, ——

By SABA A. UNDERWOOD. v
A record ofthe mortdaring heroines of Free Thought, lying 

sketches of a few.cetitral female figures In tbe history of Ilan- 
wl Religion. CONTENTS
PREFACE i-Madiune jBol*a«(M*ri*Jeaw 
MurWaSakneeiaft Godwin. Mary W. Godwlw 

GeowteSniML CA. L. Aurore Dadevant.) Harriet 
France* Wrlgbt lFArusmont.
Magaret Keyuolda Ghapvleamith. Lrneetlna L.
ZtaNtaPower Cobbe. George Eliet, (Mariaia

Thte™Sftfin* pl’2» In liberal literatureithattitouMnot 
longer remsln void. Mr*. Unnderwood haa done few work 
witna kind and loving heart, and done U welt Tbe book it

. ».«For sale, wholesale and retail, by w 
*mrai<jAL Pcihmm* Hocax. CakMP.

RKAL COMFORT.
tfttyoMillMtd omtgnointnmtKk, Thmha»Qtfe* 

on* article tbatwillirirtone^i’f wmucli«ijoyK«btltiwani 

weather m« kammMkitfttclieit in the alud«(iui4aor one me 
does not own one mist#* much of the pleaaurato be ooUiMi 
tbe gniomtrncnUn, If jeu ar* going u a vacation into tho 
wohii or to tbe #«t«b»re( lake* Hammock with yon; Uwi’i 
cepar it* coat hundreds of timed. Th nnteannoit Hammock 
iu the country it the importeii Mexican Grana Hammock; thia u 
rns’Lcf vrgHatfefitrr ari<Ir>«*rctaair!anraT#!g. U# lhc> 

rnwK we Mier h tho (yoigsiHcr Intprwaye Ham- 
m(*r?kt made of <lo*buu ami twated cotua cordykncned^ 
evenr rr: vh. It can ba cataJiuMtto pieces, yet it will act ue - 
r.v<’;, arid it will aewr rot, /Mlinr /or year#, anti oi-attr- 
it; adeem/mp«rr0<2 ffammorks. 16*y we ighalrs- ’U^it:?, 
and can be canK dia the pLiirt- They are kaadiordelT tr.nim- 
: «i, and wrvtn in beantifiic laft color** wi'-h Patout 
Swivel Kirkel Rin rm. The regatar n;:H»|^j; 
wewilisenda Bommer Itemiawk taany addrcas^byexprvi^

■ Sletpicg Cars for sleep ing purposes, and Palace 
■ Innina Cars for eating purposes only. Onccther 
j great feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKING- 
< SALOON where you can ebioy your “ Havana'-’ at all hours of tbe day.
I Magnificent Irou Bridges span tbe Mississippi; 
i mill Missouri river.; at all points crossed by tide 
: line, and transfers areavoidedatCouneii EIulIS, 
: Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, coa- 
I neetions being made in Union Denote.
i The principal K. K. connections of 
this great Through Line are aa follows;

At ch'cago, with ali diverging lings for the 
Fast and South. "■

At Englewood, with the L.S, £ M.S., zaiB, 
Ft W. & C. R. Riis.

At WASEISGIOSHHGHrs, with I’., C.4S, 
L.E.R,

At La Sallx. with III. Cent. R. R.
At Fioria, With P. P. & J.: F. D. * E.; L E. & ' 

W,; Ill. Mid.; and T. F. * W. P.ils.
At Bcck Island, with “Milwaukee and Reek 

Island Short Line,” and Rank Isi’d i Peo. Rds.
At Davenport, with the Davenport Division 

C.M. *St. P. R. B.
AtWBST LtBIKTY. with tbe E. C, R. * N.E.IL
At G KINNELL, with Centra! Iowa R. R.
At Des MotNxs.with D. M. A E, D. R. It.
At Council Bicms, with Union Pacific E.B. 
At OMAHA, witi: B. * Mo. It. R.R. (In Neb.p 
At Columbus JcNCTioN.wltbB.C.E.AN'.it.sL 
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa IL R.; W.^ 

St. L. 4 Pac., and C.. U. saSQ. R. Eds.
At Keokuk, with Tol., Feo. & War.; V/ar‘.,S~. 

Louis & Pac., and St. L,, Keo. A N. Vi. ll. s’.i.
At CAMESON, with H. St. J. B. E. _ ACAtchison, with A:c!:,Tui.cka & Pints i o; 

Ate!:. 4 Nete. anil Cen. Er. RI’. U. EJ-;.
At Lkavenwcute, with UuioriPae. and Esa.

Gtisi
JOHN,
AKjil EBsreferAfiehto

CHICAGO, IIL .

THE SPIRITUAL HARP.
THE MEW MUSIC BOOK,

For the Choir, Congregation, ana Social Circle*
Overoue-thlrd of its poetry, and tlnw-qur.rtera of It* maaie 

are original. Some of Airiem-aN mo_t gifted end popular 
musicianshave written expres.<!y lor it.

The SpibitualHabp is a work of over three hundred pag. 
e*. comprising Kings, duetc. and quartette-;, with piano, organ, 
or melodeon accompaniment.

Single copy, #2., Full gilt, 83, postage 14*.
Abridged edition of the Spibituad Habu, contain* <M 

hundred and four pages, price #l.W; postage 8 cents.
•.•For Mie, wholesale and retail,- by the lisusio-Pan* 

¥>phicai< Publishing House, Chicago.

R.OPP7^"
Easy Calculator.

Is used bv thousand of farmers, mechanics and business men, 
whospeak in the highest terms of itspraettcal utiliig audcon- . 
tenience. Ita wonderful simplicity enables even the most 11- - 
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; while 
Ils original and rapid methods delight and benefit the most 
scholarly. Itaentirely neweysumottables shows, at a glance, 
tbe correct value of all kinds of grain, stock, hay, coal, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; the 
interest on any sum, for any ume, at any rate per cent; meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wages for hours, days, week* and months, etc. It I* 
welland neatly gotten up. lu pocket-book shape; Is accom
panied by a silicate slate, diary, and pocket for Ipapers. It 1* 
unquestionably the most complete jmd practical Calculator 
ever published. - 

Cloth, #1.00; Morocco, #1.50; Russia, gilded, *2.00.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rblioio-Philo 
sofiiicai. Publishing House, Chicago.

THE MYSTEBY
OF

EDWIN DROOD.
Aud PAET SECOND of tho

MYSTERY of EDWIN DRODD.
. BY THE SPIRIT PEN OF

CHARLES DICKENS.
THROUGH A MEDIUM.

■ —OoO— '
There are forty-throe chapter# In the whole Work 

{embracing that portion of It which waa written prior 
to .ho decease of the great author), making one com
plete volume of about 600 octavo pages.
Price:Cloth,>1 jOO; Postage Free.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BiUsio-Pmi» 
sopbical Publishing House, Chicago.

Works of Robi. Dale Owen
—jo:—

THREADING MY WAT; or, Twenty-Seven Year* of Autobl- ‘ 
ography, A most interesting volume:» narrative of the first 
twenty-seven years of the author’s life; it* adventures, er
rors, experiences; together with reminiscence* of notedper- 
sonageewhom he met forty or fifty year* since. Price, |LM;

b|yO§D THE BREAKERS; A Story of the Present Day.
Finely Illustrated. ThisBtoryofvilIagolifeIntheWest,i*us 
It* narrow and Interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
Story, through and by whose numberless incident* scene*, 
characters and narrations is Illustrated the great truth of ' 
Bplrit-llfe and communion. Clotii, #1.50; postage 10 cents. 
Paper, #1.00; nortue 8 cent*.

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARYOF ANOTHER WORLD. 
With narrative Illustration*. This is a standard worlc with
out which no library is complete. The author? comprehen
sive researches are mainly directed to the evidence of spon
taneous manifestations from the Spirit World, and tomia 
end ancient and modern time* and people are made to con
tribute authentic facte in largo number*. The many-phased 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and compared/and the 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate tiie reality of - 
a spiritual world In immediate relationship with the mate
rial. The spirit and temper ofthe book areaincere aad genuine, and the entire suN«$ Is,presented with the utmostDEBATABLE LANtf-BBW^/'&i^^
Next. The main object-ofthis book is to afford conclusive 
proofi aside from historical evidence, of immortality, k 
show* that we of to-day have tbe। Mme evidence on that subject m the apostles bad. More than half the tow eoaskto 
of narratives in Piwf ofttls-narratives that wiii seem use 
ye'oufrincredible, at flirt sight to many—yet which are sus
tained by evidence ss strong aa that whfch datly drtsrmlasa. 
1n our courts of law, tbe life and,death ofrnen. Thlsboolc 
affirms,Gutt tbe strongest of all historical evidence* for Modern Sptatbsflwn are found in the Gospels, and th** the 
strongest of al proof gulp” to wbrtantiatetbe Gospeltairre-



8 religio-philosophioal journal. JUNE 25, 1881.

Ooatiaued from Fir# Page, 
of time after the nlmbusof divinity hi^ 
destroyed and they may wflect on the in
sufficiency of the momentary subterfuge. 
The Protestant principle in its J“^ conse 
quences, disposes o1*)^^’^.^?/.!? 
authority in a remorseless ’M®“«5t ®S "} 

.supporters must, whether they .®? 
not, dispense with the authority of Christ 
and the aid of the Apostles. _The attempt to fall back on the goewsl of 
Jeans f urni&es no hope for the establish
ment of the modem foanda,Ss°nVfnS 
for this gospel is far more deficient in dog
matic value than that of his disciples, s®d 
hence more In accordance »^.JH^ 
testantism than any other unfolding step of 
Christianity.

—„----», at »-<-------- -
Report of Closing Exercises of the «ar- 

nu nlnl Association, in Steck Hall, New 
York, on Sunday, June 12th, 1881.

Sunday morning was perfect after the* 
long storm. The skies were clear and fresh 
with the gladsome life of June, and the sun 
never shone with a more magnetic efful
gence- The ladies of the Harmonial Asso
ciation handsomely arrayed the desk and 
organ with rare selections of vines and fra
grant plants and flowers. The Hall was 
soon filled with k congregation of intellect 
ual, refined, earnest, cheerful men and 
women. It would be hard to find anywhere 
else in the great cities of the Empire State 
an audience of superior culture or personal 
earnestness. . .

At the regular hour, 11 o’clock, the meet
ing was opened by Mr. M. Farnsworth who 
invariably presioosat the organ. He and 
his talented wife. Mrs. Josephine M. Farns
worth, are the very acceptable conductor 
and managers of the musical department 
at ail the meetings. Followinghis delight
ful prelude, singing by Miss Ella Conron 
and Miss Carrie Sherwood, rendered with 
charming freshness and finish. It Is rare 
that finer voices are heard in any temple of 
worship. It is difficult to decide which of 
these gifted young ladies can render a solo 
with more unaffected sweetness, or with 
more correctness of expression. (Many 
long to hear again the remarkable voice of 
Miss Mamie Conron who is now absent 
from our choir on a professional tour to the 
far away cities of Australia. The congre
gation at Steck Hall will gladly welcome 
her return.) , „ .

The singing was succeeded by a brief ad
dress on the objects and methods of the 
association by the President, Mr. A. J. 
Davis. In anew sentences he explained 
the progress and the prospective works of 
the society. He said that the people in the 
churches rather welcomed Spiritualism, 
with its demonstrations of immortality, 
and that all Christiana were beginning to 
overlook the crudities and to forgive the 
so-called infidelities of Spiritualists in con- 
eequence of the benefit it (Spiritualism) 
was proving to be in brushing up their 
dusty and dull faith in the life after death. 
But these same Christians entertained a 
wholesome dread, not to say a downright 
fear, of the positive 'principles in morals, 
sociology, science, and philosophy, which 
are proclaimed "from the platform of the 
Harmonial Association. A new reading of 
human nature; a new code of ethics; anew 
philosophy of spirit; a new view of the 
human body, informed as it is by the vital
izing soul; a new look into the gloom of 
the grave; a new heaven after death; and 
a new earth in this life for every truly 
enlightened mind—these are some of the 
new revelations which the churches dread, 
and which the editors of popular newspa
pers dare not report and. submit to their 
timid readers, side by side with the dis
courses of Beecher and the heated utter
ances of Talmadge. ■

After explaining the three departments 
of labor proposed by the association, which 
has been lately incorporated, the president 
introduced the lady who was appointed to 
fill the

OHAIR ON POPULAR INSTRUCTION.
The following is substantially the address 

eloquently delivered by Mrs. Sarah W. Van 
Horn:

We who have met here from week to 
week during the last two years, have seen 
the field of effort broaden with wonderful 
rapidity. It is as if the traditional grain of 
mustard seed had taken root, and shooting 
upward tall and fair, toward the blue heav
ens, afforded already a shade for the weary 
traveller. True. it is only a sapling, but 
we see indications that, like the banyan, 
from its roots other trunks shall spring, 
andfrom.their roots,straightway others shall 
arise until the sweet and shadowy resting- 
place it encloses, must prove to be an oasis 
amidst the great desert of dogmas and
creeds.

The desire- to 'increase and strengthen 
’ this central trunk, this shaft of truth, ren

ders it necessary that the system of public 
" instruction begun here, shall be widened 

and made stable. The ploughshare must 
turn up tbe soil about the trunk so that 
light and air may be admitted, so that the 
dew of intuitive thought, and the rain of 
supernal influence, inay stimulate and fer
tilize its every root.

And never was there a better oppor tunity 
to render secure, permament and extensive 
aa’ ssaoeiation for the advancement of so
ciety through the culture of individuals. In 
the foremost city of the new world the 
nucleus of commerce and population, also 
the center of mental attrition and activity, 
popular instruction in the Harmonial Phil
osophy needs to be regularly instituted; a 
religious philosophy, and a philosophic re
ligion, commensurate with the wants and 
aspirations of our common nature.

Our purpose is not to begin a fitf ul and 
evanescent career, that shall dazzle by its 
brilliancy and fleetness, to amuse the idle, 
or produce awe by a show of transcendent 
mysteries; yet, we believe its importance 
cannot be over estimated. Its methods of 
instruction, yet to be perfectly organized, 
are eminently fitted to the age and condi
tion of thought,evolved as they are from 
the spiritual condition of man. It aim# 
to educate, the human mind, by unfolding 
its own innate powers according to its own 
laws, to educate it in the line of its own in
terior tendencies, so that it shall joyously 
yet steadfastly, in a measure estimate its 
dignity and ultimate destiny.

The interest awakened in divers earnest 
persons by these lectures, the questions 
which have been answered, the expressions 
of comfort and strength, which have 
been uttered, are so many emphatic reasons 
for a permanent department of public in- 
struction in the Harmonial Philosophy.' 
Above and beyond all, the pressure from 
within the uprising of the spirit, which 
reams to outwork in his field of labor, a 
pressure which has been simultaneously 
felt in so many individual cases, as well as 
the presence and assistance of our teacher, 
of him whose mind has been fitted to

which we cannot ignore, that this depart* 
ment of popular instruction ta now a ne-

at the very germ of life, show how it ta pos
sible to unfold as beautiful and harmonious 
“as flowers in June’s enchanted air.” They 
teach us how to avoid the mistakes, the_ in
versions and perversions, which retard or 
deform the individual and prove a curse to 
society. They teach self-elevation which 
we must desire, or they are powerless for 
our individual good, and the seed so care
fully and laboriously dropped by our 
teacher, falls upon stony ground; yea, upon 
the very stone# themselves. A musician 
wishing the inspiration of melody, puts hta> 
instrument in accord with the chromatic 
scale of sound1—so we, wishing the inspira
tion of truth, must put our natures in har
mony with the great principles of being; 
we will then attract to ourselves the solu
tion of the grand problems of life. We are 
in unison with them, we are one with the 
father, and they will flow intoour con
sciousness until our whole being ta perme
ated and male to glow with their white 
light. We also 'need to establish and give a 
home-like feeling to these meetings,

A HANDSOME HALL, 
where the services can be made entirely 
orderly and attractive. The mind can then 
be secure from distracting circumstances, 
the magneticatmosphere be preserved,high 
supernal influences be attracted, and all ex
traneous influences kept at a distance. Ou 
entering we shall be able to put aside the 
selfish and the worldly, and be prepared to 
feed the soul with the highest nutriment it 
is capable of appropriating. .. „

Again, there are many who would gladly 
attend -these lectures, but who have not 
command of time to do so until night. For 
such,

AN EVENING MEETING
is particularly desirable. In addition, many 
who feel bound to their own special so
cieties in the morning, would be glad to 
swell these ranks in the evening. Measures 
might be taken to have this brought about.

Appropriate music is more necessary 
her# than elsewhere, since we. believe that 
the highest demand of our being is the at
tainment of harmony. We need the tran- 
quilizing and spiritualizing strains of the 
organ touched by fingers attuned to awaken 
its melodies. We need, too. what we have 
also had, the vocalization of those immor
tal strains of genius which find expression 
through the cultured human voice. In re
gard to music we have been peculiarly for
tunate, both vocally aud instrumentally, 
and we must continue to estimate this as a 
most important part of public instruction. 
The audience should be trained to occasion
ally join in the singing of some grand mel
ody, on whose wings all souls would be up
lifted and united, and the memory of which 
would remain like the fragrance of some 
favorite flower during the live-long week. 
Finally,

THE ETHICAL CULTURE, 
which we desire to attain, finds its best ex
pression only through righteous devotion to 
truth. In and through this association, let 
us consecrate ourselves to the all-good, all- 
wise aud all-loving. Stripping away the 
husk of extraneous and perishable things 
let us dedicate ourselves in spirit and in 
truth to the harmonious cultivation of the 
individual and of society.

The president next called for remarks 
appropriate to the department of “Publi
cation.” ■ He explained that Mra. Mary F. 
Davis was elected to fill the chair in this 
most important branch of our duty to hu
manity. But inasmuch as she had consent
ed to speak on the work of “Benevolence,” 
which was next in order, Mrs. H. M, Poole 
was invited to the platform to give the au
dience something on the question of 
PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE FOR'THE PEO

PLE.
This talented lady’s address was received 

like Mra. Van Horn’s, with marked atten
tion, and with a hearty applause which 
could not be restrained.

MRS. POOLE’S DISCOURSE.
The address by this gifted and inspira

ble woman was, in substance as follows:
For more than a score of years, a faithful 

band of friends of the Harmonial Philosophy 
have desired to organize a department of 
publication. Is it too much to hope that day 
is now not far distant when in this metropo
lis can be established a depotto supply such 
literature as not only meets the require
ments of modern thought, but satisfies the 
religious aspirations of the soul, and em
bodies the highest conceptions of the laws 
and operations of Deity.

Those who have listened to the remarka
ble course of lectures which have been giv
en in this hall during the last two years, 
greatly regret that they have not been re
ported and published. However deep the 
impression which has been made upon in
dividual listeners, we can but remember 
those who would also rejoice to have then 
listeners. There are those who spiritually 
hunger for just this pabulum, and they are 
scattered over the earth in diverse coun
tries, where they can only be reached 
through the mighty machinery of the press. 
We remember, too, those who are eagerly 
inquiring for the way, the truth and the 
life.

This depot ought to supply the best libe
ral publications. The world of religious 
thought is just now moved to its very 
depths. The old high palings of bigotry, 
which have always divided humanity in
to small separate enclosures, are decay
ing. Formerly, you could not so much as 
peep over the fence into another denomina
tional plot, without being threatened by the 
fires of that place politely termed Hades. 
All this is changing. The lambs of these 
flocks.have found that the only succulent 
herbage grows inthe great free fields out
side; once pver, they find the horizon so 
grand and broad, th# sky so clear and over
arching in illimitable blue depths, the vis
tas so distant and bewildering,that they are 
sometimes intoxicated with their new found 
freedom. .

What ta their first need ? Surely it is to 
find themselves. It is to learn of their own 
physical, mental and spiritual constitution, 
of its tows of unfoldmen t, of its relation to 
ita fellows and to that Deity which we can 
only know through Intuition, Law and Na
ture. Think you these things can be 
learned in a course of a few lectures, no 
matter how profound? Ages will not 
make us fully conversant with even the al
phabet of this science of all sciences. Tbe 
study of these subjects, which embrace all 

.there is of permanence and value, ta only 
jpossible by keeping the mind in such a rev
erent and teachable attitude that it may be 
able to intuitively distinguish and appro
priate truth. This is not the acquirement 
of idle hours; nor is it the work of any 
other spirit acting on the passive brain. We 

I must be ready ourselves to do our Dart 
while baring our heads to receive the flow 
of the universal currents from celestial

rivers; with our feet planted upon tbe solid 
base of reason,we find that to preserve this 
altitude require# thought and labor, while 
the magnetism of those blessed one# who 
have entered the higher state may blend 
with and Uluminateour own mentality that 
can never be superseded. *

And so of our teachers here, who are 
spirita dwelling in the same sphere with us; 
they are accessible to us; they can answer 
our questions without the aid of any other 
medium. And we apply to their results the 
teste of reason, also. But their spoken 
words live only in the memory of a few; 
their written word yet speaks on the 
printed page to all. It te a phonograph 
which preserves all that te valuable and can 
be revived.again and again, to ring out its 
trumpet tones from land to land and age to 
age. Let the pres# take these messages 
from the innermost to the innermost, from 
truth-seers to truth-seekers, and reproduce, 
multiply and scatter, until the newer,deep
er, purer, higher, universal and eternal rev
elation be known by all the earth, until the 
fabled Eden grows in living verity.

'.WASTE OF WEALTH ON ERROR.
The amount of money raised for the pub

lication of sectarian literature, ta almost be
yond credence. The cost of the revision of 
the Bible alone, has reached over half a mil
lion of dollars. On steamships and in rail
way cars, away out on the edge of civiliza
tion and among the dense hordes of India 
and China, missionaries are scattering their 
tracts,either containing total errors or half 
truths, as so many seeds for a futurehar
vest. Side by side let there be sown germ- 
truths, seeds of nutriment which shall feed 
a race of spiritual Vikings. The sowers of 
to-day, Emerson, Alcott, Frothingham, Do- 
ten, Denton, Tuttle, Sargent,Davis and oth
ers deserve the latest improved machinery 
to help scatter broadcast these immortal 
germs. To the latter as formulatinga relig
ious philoeophy.and a philosophical religion, 
in sympathy with which this association ta 
established, we hold especial relations. The 
five volumes of the Great Harmonia and 
other books which he has published are 
called for every week, by inquirers. There 
is needed donations of liberal books of the 
right quality to form the nucleus of

A HARMONIAL PUBLIC LIBRARY, 
containing complete sets of all the works 
of the Harmonial Philosophy and cognate 
writers. Liberal journals are filled with 
endless questions and disquisitions upon 
topics which are elucidated by them. It is 
no little thing to be able thus to study the 
growth of humanity from its germ to its 
celestial blossoming, to have a glimpse of 
the successive steps called laws, by which 
Nature unfolds and refines her growths. 
This we can do in our homes, by the aid of 
such literature.

2nd. It would be desirable to have a fund 
to publish in cheap tract form, for general 
Circulation, the lectures which are deliver
ed from this platform, and also to publish 
in the same manner, extracts and conden
sations from the best liberal authors. There 
are chapters of the Harmonia which in 
many a case, would be light to the blind. 
Who knows what might result from such 
beginnings!

Suppose Raphael, standing at his easel, 
had drawn his wonderful pictures on some 
evanescent material, which faded sway as 
fast as they were produce!, before the very 
eyes of his visitor. What waste and loss, 
we say: Yet how much greater the loss 
when on a back ground of truth, is painted 
again and again, such scenes as no Raphael 
could ever put on canvas. Now we want 
these paintings preserved. They typify the 
development of man; they show what he* 
may—he must become. They trace the 
path of his procedure. They display the 
pitfalls,the bogs and the rugged wilderness 
which infest the way. They show that life 
like Sherman in his march to the sea finds 
rebellious hordes to conquer; and, too, they 
show the heights in the far distance, which 
may be attained, beyond the mountains of 
use,justice, power, beauty and aspiration, 
on the'heights of Harmony. We can dis
cern the faint, fair domes of the Atlanta, 
that island of the blessed, fable no longer, 
but re-J, as the spirit itself is real. And 

•the golden apples of the Hespirides, verita- 
able also, gleaming on their evergreen 
boughs,are the fruits upon which Love and 
Wisdom shall there regale.

In response to the president’s invitation 
Mrs. Mary F. Davis gave an influential dis
course concerning the great

WORK OF BENEVOLENCE.
Her inspiration was full of the rare rays 

of pure thought. No report was made of 
her brief speech, but the following are a 
few of her utterances:

Benevolence, she said, means good will, 
mutual helpfulness, a mental disposition 
and a moral up building force. Charity, 
she defined as loving kindness which seek# 
to aid and comfort the weak, sick, destitute 
and helpless; but it does not build up and 
enfranchise the objects of its kindness, 
which is the distiuguishing attribute of 
Benevolence. Under the mutual goodwill 
of this superior love and goodness of the 
human mind, the poor and the needy are 
put upon their own feet, and* are steadily 
encouraged and helped, so that very soon 
they can “helpthemselves.”'

And this is the nature of the work which 
first of all the association is organized to 
render to mankind. It is to tbe people of 
this mighty city a true act of “Benevo
lence” to establish and sustain such a re
ligious and philanthropic movement as thi# 
—a movement founded upon the divine 
principles of Nature, Reason and Intuition 
—•bringing to light and into life the very 
love and wisdom of our universal Mother 
aud Father, the infinite pure and good, 
which fill the universe with boundless 
beauty and perfection. These meetings 
serve humanity with saving and upbuild
ing truth; and there is no higher benevo- 
lence thau theexerciseof that power which 
is bestowed by truth for the equal good of 
all. George Herbert, whom Mr. Emerson 
considers one of the sacred poets of the 
seventeenth century, said:

“More kernsti wait on mm
Than he’ll take notice of. In every path, - 

He treads down that which doth befriend him, 
When eicknes* makes him pale and wan, 

O.miuhty love! mania one world and hath
Another to attend hlm.”

Mrs. Davis next defined it as a work of 
real “Benevolence” to sustain the chair of 
“Psychological science and Magnetic Ther
apeutics,” which this association had suc
ceeded in establishing in

UNITED MEDICAL COLLEGE.
The importance, she said, of this chair 

cannot be overestimated. The medical 
world is already awake to the primal neces
sity of true knowledge as to the spirit in 
man,its lawsand constitution; and more 
especially a true science of the Soul and ita 
various and wonderful relations to the 
parts and organs of the physical body.

This chair ta filled by the learned and 
truly wise scholar, Alexander Wilder, and 
it must be regarded as a work of the first 
importance, a real act, of benevolence on

the part of the Harmonial Association to 
keep so eminent and capable a teacher in 
tbe very front of thia foremost of all 
sciences— the science (or true knowledge) of 
the immortal soulthat fills the human body. 
Our magnetic healers are thus instructed 
in the divine art of imparting health to 
parte diseased. Correct information will 
elevate what has been long called “quack
ery” and “humbug” to a position more than 
equal to what is now called “regular prac
tice.’’ - In time all medical colleges will 
adopt a chair of Psychological science and 
Magnetic Therapeutics, and a’ few already 
claim to have included this subject in their 
teachings on “diseases of the brain and 
nervous system.” But the truth is—this 
association has founded and i# sustaining, 
and must continue to sustain, this new de
partment of instruction.

Let us mutually help each other, and the 
effect will go round and round the world. 
From a letter recently received from that 
distinguished Russian scholar and wealthy 
nobleman, Alexander Aksakof, I will read 
the following brief passage: “Prof. Wil
der’s chair or Psychological science inter
ests me profoundly, and I would that I 
could possess all the details of the teach
ings and proceedings. It it a wry impor
tant etep? The whole matter should be 
fully reported. I have seen thus far only a 
few lines in the Religio-Philosophigal 
Journal.’’

Here is testimony from afar off that the 
work of this association is known and 
eagerly watched. Let us, dear friends, be 
faithful to our principles so that true har
mony may be unfolded within us. You 
remetaber the words of our elder Brother: 
’The Kingdom of God cometh not with 
observation; neither shall they say, Lo, 
here! or Lo, there! for, behold, the King
dom of God is within you.”

SPEECH OF DEANDER,THOMPSON.
Your reporter failed to record the many 

very clear and practical illustrations of 
truth uttered by this impressive speaker. 
In a few eloquent passages Mr. Thompson 
testified of the good he had personally de
rived from listening to the teachings from 
the platform in Steck Hall. He believed 
that any one who* would regulate and gov
ern his life by the principles of Harmonial 
Religion would never become a wreck, 
either mentally, socially, or physically. On 
the other hand he thought these doctrines 
would promote each man’s health, happi
ness and usefulness.

Mrs. Mary D- Shindler was reluctant to 
respond to the president’s invitation, but 
she did nevertheless, and the few choice 
and sincere words she spoke went straight 
to the hearts of the hearers. She is held in 
high esteem by the people who meet here 
from Sunday to Sunday.

PROF. ALEXANDER WILDER’S SPEECH.
(This speech was hot reported). This 

gentleman was outspoken in his praise of 
individualism. He held institutions as hin
drances rather than helps. They cramped 
a man. Man was not made for institutions. 
Freedom of the person is best, but the 
world cannot go on without institutions, 
and so they multiply on every hand. Amer
ica is a laud of institutions. But the indi
vidual must work his way out at any cost, 
and take tbe conseauences of differing with 
everybody about everything.

The able address of this gentleman was 
listened to with deep interest. Following 
him came singing by the choir, with which 
the meeting was closed.

And thus the second year of these con
stantly increasing gatherings was harmo
niously ended. The beginning of the meet
ings for the third year, it was announced, 
would be on Sunday, September ilth, in the 
same place. It was understood that the 
association had leased Steck Hall for the 
exclusive use of the Society every Sunday, 
aud it was also understood that meetings 
would be held therein both morning and 
evening,

Mrs. Elizabeth-Thompson.

The Assays:
“This true and practical philanthropist 

ot New York City, is about fifty years of age, 
and not a silver thread is to be seen in her 
dark, glossy hair, which she smoothly leads 
over her temples and coils loosely, low down 
st the back of her head and there fastens 
with a simple shell comb, which is its only 
beautiful ornament. Her form is a little 
above the medium height, straight and 
dignified. Her eyes are dark gray* and 
alight with intelligence and tenderness; 
her countenance, open and genial. She is a 
strong practical and common sense woman 
and a devoted advocate of temperance.’’

A western lady lately met her and said:
‘T see, Mrs. Thompson, that the Free Re

ligionists claim you as a member of their

" “Not so,” she said; “I know no church, no 
party, no country, because each and all 
things are good in their time and place. I 
believe in the true spirit of religion as I do 
in the grandeur of statesmanship, but min
isters, and politicians I know little about. 
As for the straight-laced teachers and hyper
sensitive, I have nothing in common with 
them and no sympathy with them. I have 
almost grown to hate that much-abused 
word, ’philanthropy.' Mme. Roland ex
claimed. ‘O Liberty, how many crimes are 
committed in thy namel’ I cannot help 
crying. ’What a multitude of hypocrisies 
are committed in thy name.* O Philan
thropy!’”

“Do you object to tel! me why itis that, 
with all your wealth, you live In this unpre
tentious way!”

“Because I am convinced that pretentious 
show can add nothing to the real happiness 
of one's life. If 1 do not support an estab
lishment, lean devote my money and time 
to purposes far more satisfactory, and have 
none of those vexations that arise from the 
turmoil of social life. Besides, I do not 
deeh it possible to ’serve two masters.' We 
cannot do our duty to servants, dinners, 
dress, and household, and still have time 
left for other duties.”

Poverty and Distress.
That poverty which produces the greatest 

distress is not. of the purse but ofthe blood. 
Deprived of its richness it becomes scant aud 
watery, a condition termed anemia in medical 
writings. Given this condition, and scrof
ulous swellings and sores, general and nervous 
debility, loss of flesh and appetite, weak lungs, 
throat disease, spitting of blood and consump
tion, are among the common results. If you 
are a sufferer from thin, poor blood employ 
Dr. Pierce’s "Golden Medical Discovery,’’ 
which enriches the blood and cures these 
?rave affections. Is more nutritive than cod 
Iver oil and is harmless in any condition of 

the system, yet powerful to cure. By dra«- 
li’H*

THE PRESENT OUTLOOK OF SPIR
ITUALISM.

BY HENRY KIDDLE.
This lain able, thoughtful and comprehenMre essay, de
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Pamphlet. 24 pages. Price 5 cents.
_ For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgto-Fhllosophle 
Publishing House. Chicago.
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BI THE .MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL 
UNIVERSE.

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT.
Author of “Principles of Light and Color,” 

“Health Manual^ fte. .
Thi*. work trema on tha following aubje tti:
Chap. 1—Existence and General Character of God. 
" 2—GM as aSplrlt. ,
“ 8-Ttie DeifleLocation and Mode of Working.

■ “ 4—Tlie Nature of God.
” 5-The Deifle Greatness and Glory.
“ I—Moral Evi! anil Deifle Perfection.
" 7—Deifle Law and Human Intercession.
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THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

FROM TBE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonders of Planchette are backed by the statements of 

the moat reliable people—statements which constitute such a 
mass of evidence that we should.feel bound to accept the tacts 
stated, even though we Iiad not witnessed them ourselves.

FROM THE BOSTON TRAVELER.
ThitPIanchette II full ot vagaries there la no qneatlonof doubt; 

vltluoms itls aa stubborn aa Mr. Maloney’* pig, with othera It 
la docile and quick to answer question*, interpret the thought* 
of lookers on. aud not only tell of part occurrences unknown 
to the operator, but will also give the note of warning for the 
future. All in all, Blanchette is a wonderful institution, full 
of fun, puzzle anti mystery, and a pleasant companion in the 
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desire a novel amusement.

FROM THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
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der to thousands.
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